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$hf Catholic gitcori). true that inertia and intemperance and 
thrlftlessness count for much on the 
assignment of poverty’s causes, but 
there are many who are neither lazy 
nor intemperate who are willing and 
ready to work, and who remain from 
birth to death not far from the “bread 
line.”

If the poor, the thriftless poor, might 
save the money earned during the 
summer, and prepare the appetizing 
and healthful dishes which cost so 
little and have a landlord who abhors 
rent, they could get out of the thrift
less class. But, unfortunately, they 
must eat and pay rent and clothe the 
children. And they who know them 
must marvel at the thrift that can 
effect even this. There is many 
a brave heart in tho tenements 
fighting a grim battle for its 
loved ones against hunger. There 
the hands of women mend and 
make and toil to keep the little ones 
warm—and give of their strength 
gladly to the sweat shop so that she 
and hers may have a home. They are 
beautiful these hands—the tired hands 
of workers, of sowers of self sacrifice, of 
ceaseless devotedness. Thrifty ? Well 
lot the good people who hirp on thrift 
receive an irregular iucome and see in 
a year’s time what they have to their 
credit. Such an experience might give 
them information and save the poor 
from advice which is ofttimes ridiculous 
and impertinent. And it is well to re
member that “ Whoever has received 
from the Divine bounty a large share 
of blessings or has received them for 
the purpose of using thorn for the per
fecting of his own nature, and at the 
same time that he may employ them as 
the minister of God's Providence, for 
the benefit of others.”

white ; from the north the black, and 
from the west the dun. These combi 
in tints of yellow, green and gray. 
Further evidence of their highly culti
vated art is found in the minute 
tracery found iu the beautiful Book of 
Kells. - „ . «•;

“ Thanks to the revival,” he said, 
“ an art gallery is started in Dublin, 
and it is hoped that tho Augers deft 
enough to weave the famous laco of Ire
land will weave on canvass their ar 
tistic thought, to reconstruct the land
scapes and historic events of Ireland.”

Regretting the deterioration like 
wise experienced in musical taste, 
Father O'B >yle pointed with hope to 
the revival of the Feis Ceoil or Festi
val of music, and the annual central 
meet or Oireachtas at Dublin. Also, 
to tho Industrial movement. With 
fourteen harbors fit to float tho navies 
of the world her ports are empty, 
though Ireland is half way house be
tween two hemispheres, and should be 
the clearing house of A merica.

“ In Davis’ word : ‘In a climate soft 
as a mother's smile, and on a soil fruit
ful as God’s love, the Irish peasant 
mourns.' Why ? The interdict laid 
on industrial expansion and prohibitive 
duties on trade, aud absentee landlord
ism. Then came the drink evil to offer 
its Lethe of forgetfulness. “ All this 
we call Ireland's disease,” said Dr. 
O’Boyle, “ and the Gaelic society is 
probing, that tho people may, on a basis 
of comfort and prosperity, apply them
selves to higher things.”

LECTURE DELIVERED TO THE 
DYOUVILLE READING 

CIRCLES.

BISHOP SCOLLARD. as firmly as that two and* two make 
four. Faith, simple, childlike faith, 
such as Christ called for, 
the real reason of our crowded church, 
just as in my humble opinion lack of 
supernatural faith is the explanation of 
the vacant pew» in most Protestant 
churches, hpiendor <>l ritual, beauti
ful vestments, popular devotions 
ad a i ted to the intellect and taste of 
of the people at large, beauty of art, 
architecture, paintings, music, etc., 
are all helps, it is true, hut at tho 
foundation of all is real practical Chris
tian faith in Christ, in the atonement, 
in the Real presence of Christ iu tho 
Eucharistic sacrifice of tho Mass.

Peterbarough Itsview. February 21.
This morning there took place iu St. 

Peter’s Cathedral one of the grandest, 
most impressive and solemn ceremonies 
that h»s ever been witnessed in that 
historic church.

It is indeed an occasion of rare in
terests to all, irrespective of creed or 
doctrine, that a Peterborough country 
boy—a native sou of the township of 
Kuniamore, in the person of Itev. I). .1 
Scot lard has been elevated to thedigni- 
fled and responsible post of spiritual 
head of the new diocese of Sault Sto, 
Mario. The hundreds of friends of the 
new Bishop in all walks of life will con
gratulate him on his elevation to the 
episcopacy. Daring his residence in 
this progressive town and amid the 
earlier associations of his youth in 
Ennismore His Lordship proved by his 
ability his sincere piety, his great 
administrative gifts and his talents as a 
scholar as well as by the exercise of 
many other admirable qualities that he 
is every way worthy of promotion, aud 
that ho will discharge his duties and 
obligations as spiritual head of the new 
diocese in a highly satisfactory manner 
and with zeal, earnestness and devo
tion.

The esteem and respect in which His 
Lordship is held is evidenced In the 
wording of the address presented to 
him by tho priests of the diocese of 
Peterborough, and from his oldtime 
friends and associates in the parish of 
Ennismore.

To tho latter, as pointed out in the 
address, it is a source of pardonable 
pride and an honor to the parish that 
so brilliant an ornament to the Church 
should have been born and brought up 
in their midst.

is thereforeLondon, Satorday, Mar. 11,190.">. 

POLICY OP CORRUPTION.
BY REV W. V. O*BOYLE, O M. I., I). 1).

Ottawa Journal, Fob. ‘J*.
By a short tale of Iierakles, illus

trative of tho Celtic not'on of the 
power of language, Rev. Dr. O Boyle, 
O. M. I., of Ottawa University, opened 
a very fine address on tho “ 
Revival,’’ before tho d Youville Read
ing Circle in Rideau Street Convent 
yesterday afternoon. From tho story 
the reverend lecturer adduced that the 
Celts have a language worthy of in 
terest. Plunging almost at onco then 
into the nutter of his subject Father 
O’Boyle said : “The first evidences of 
a successful stand in awakening Ireland 
irum the unconsciousness that tureatens 
death, is that the nation’s soul has 
found a voice and that voico her own. 
Tho Language movement is the first 
and most striking sign of resuscitation, 
which mean* the defeat of West Briton- 
ism in education, and in politics the 
exercising of cockney ideals in Litera
ture. It is rescuing fr< land's treasury 
of art and song, liât what is perhaps 
most ignored is tho practical, indus
trial awakening, tho promulgation of 
the anti-emigration, self help doctrine.

A fad, a hobby, a crotchet, all these 
nasty terms come to the sarcastic lip 
of the modern man who dubs reaction
ary what he cannot understand.

THE IRISH LANGUAGE.

Sir Robert Walpole ia regaidod by 
hiutoriana as a master briber. Kvery 

has bis price ” was hie motto. 
He llrcd, however, at a time when 
morality was at a low ebb in England. 
And bis policy of corruption, which 

leg icy from preceding genera- 
not ornamented by pious 

He believed in it as a

Gaelicman

was a 
fions, was 
platitudes, 
matter of practical politics, and had 

enough to justify that belief. CATHOLIC NOTESreasons
But they who strive to imitate him 
nowadays keep that fact under cover. 
Cases of corruption come to light now 
aDd then, but they either occasion no 

aro forgotten quickly or

Father Conuiee, 8. J., has arrived in 
Rome with important papers affecting 
the Heritification of the Irish Mirtyrs.

It is announced that the Rev. A. E. 
Franklin, curate of St. Mary's Anglican 
Church, Buxton, has joined tho Catho- 

1 lie Chareh.
It is proposed to introduce at Rome 

the cause of canonization of Father 
Domonic, the Passionist, who received 
Cardinal Newman into the Church.

Lord Halifax's visit to France, where 
he has many influential Catholic friend», 
gives rise to the belief that he is aga»u 
about to raise the question of the 
validity of Anglican Orders.

It is stated that the recent convert 
Mr. Reade, grand-nephew of Charles 
Reade, the novelist, has entered the 
College of St, Bede at Rome as an ec
clesiastical student.

concern or
are discussed by reformers whose 
ttrusiasm can be quieted by something 
nice in tho way of a position. When 
nauseating odors become too offensive 

be traced to the alien, or

en-

they can
to the uneducated native, 
schools and libraries all over tho coun
try corruption will bo % thing of the
pftHt_a gruesome horror referred to in
books of history as proof of our ancestors 
degeneracy. It is so simple this remedy 
—to prevent plague spots in the body 
politic. Just education, a few years, 
devoted to an assortment of ologios—a 
love of the good and beautiful, fostered 
and strengthened by selections from 
the best authors—and then we aro

With

Continuing, Dr. O’Biyle gave a de
tailed description of the Irish language, 
its relation to the Scotch, Manx and 
Welsh, and a comparison with the Eng 
lish, over which latter it has a super
iority in number of sounds, by 70 to 
40, and an exceedingly large vocabu
lary. Passing on to the written lan
guage, he spoke 
ary beauties.
Logue : “ If you wish to convoy in the 
clearest words the most delicate shades 
of thought and feeling ; if you wish to 
go straight to the heart of your audi 
en ce or to convince their reason

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.
Instancing the Cork, St. Louis, 

Buffalo, Chicago and other fairs, he 
showed the industrial progress recently 
made. Further progress is noted in 
the decrease by one-third of the emi
gration last year.

The “ Manchester Guardian ” is 
responsible for the statement that Mr. 
John Lavery, the celebrated painter, 
who is a Catholic, lately declined 
nomination to the Royal Academy.

The Duke and Duchess of Genoa, 
with their son,

THE IRISH TYPE.
“ The whole scope of the Gaelic 

movement, whether language, art or in
dustrial, is to conserve the Irish type.

“ We here in Canada are building up 
a new nationality, building a modern 
structure, of solid concrete, cemented 
by mutual interests. Our duty is to 
merge in a new entity, not however to 
tho forgetfulness of our origins. Let 
us never forget that the rugged founda
tion-stones are the characteristic in
herited from our Scotch or English or 
French or Irish forbears. When I seek 
the preservation of the Irish type at 
home, as a distinct entity, I say it is 
no bigotry, I would be tho first to re
gret the disappearance of tho Saxon 
type, i would say in the words of our 
great Irish Canadian, Edward Blake : 
“ There is something in the corporate 
personality of a nation which is a sacred 
thing, as the corporate personality of a 
single individual.”

You steal the traditions of a race, 
you make one less the higher aspira 
tions of the world. She has carried the 
faith abroad, let her romain to hold up 
the Celtic idea at home. Give back 
her land. Give back her brave sons, 
give her the habit of work, give her 
the experience of freedom, give her 
government according to the genius, 
manners, customs and imprescriptible 
rights of the people, and 3ou will make 
Ireland Irish once more.”

The priests of the diocese also joined 
in wishing Heaven’s choicest blessings 
upon the new Bishop and expressing 
their confidence in his capabilities and 
the good work which he will be able to 
accomplish, 
companied by suitable presentations. 
In the division of the large diocese 
over which His Lordship Bishop O Con
nor has so ably, enthusiastically and 

exercised his care and

of its inherent liter- 
lie quoted Cardinal

equipped to tread securely the narrow 
path. We shall bulge out with patriot
ism and civic virtue. When that time 
comes may we be there to see.

Prince Ford i nan do, 
have just paid a visit to 8b. Peter’s, 
Rome, and attended divine service, 
during which they received the Pope’s 
blessing.

Miss Ella M. Holman, of Jersey City, 
has been received into the Dominion 
Nuns ot their Monastery in Hunt's 
Point. She entered as a novice on 
Jan. 14. She was a convert and a deaf 
mate of rare intelligence.

Both addresses were ao-
n, you 
odiumcould not choose a more efficient m 

than Irish.”
“Since bilingual study is beneficial,” 

he continued, “ why neglect a language 
so pure and so venerable, fitted espec
ially for the mental gymnastics of the 
Celtic mind ?”

Referring then to the long history of 
the Irish language, Father O'Boyle told 
of the ancient books and scrolls that 
passed from hand to hand, many being 
lost and destroyed, but a few priceless 
ones surviving, among them the Shen- 
cus Mor, known as the Gaelic Code of 
the Brehon I.iws, a code tho peer of 
the Justimiau Pandects. Of these laws 
(tho Brehon) the learned archaeo 
logitt Sigorson says : “ I assert that 
philologically speaking, such laws could 
not emanate from any race whose 
brains have not been subject to the 
quickening influence of education for 

ny generations.”
Passing on, he touched upon the 

other products of those brains,
Soga and annals, and the bardic in 
stitution, which “made culture triumph 
over the more material tendencies of 
kings and chieftains.”

“ They kept the genealogies of the 
tribes which are fairly reliable, and 
though we Irish are not all descended 
from kings, none but the Jews can go 
so far back.”

In defence of the roles of Finn Mac- 
Cool, a sort of Irish Jack the Giant 
Killer, Dr. O’ Boyle pointed out the 
duties of the Ollamhs or high priests 
of Pagan days, who were obliged to 
know 200 stones of first class and 100 
ot second class mor it. 
under tho latter ; the exploits of the 
Red Branch Knights and of Cuchul- 
lain under the former. Lady Gregory 
has made some excellent translations.

From the outburst of unfettered Gae
lic soun.l, rhythm and harmony, of the 
18th century, Moore formed his melo
dies.

THE LOWEST LAYER.
graciously 
influence, he will be able to devote his 
time and attention more directly to the 
needs and spiritual requirements of 
the eastern portion ; while the great 
and growing northern and western 
tion— now the diocese of Sault Ste. 
Marie will have for its spiritual hetd 

magnificent field fc? the display of 
his apostolic zeal. That Bishop Scol- 
lard will faithfully discharge his epis 
copal duties with the love c*" 
terjdernoss of a prudonfc father and 
with zeal, tact, aggressiveness, great 
administrative and executive ability 

be doubted, in

Writing in McClure’s Magazine for 
February Mr. Lincoln Steffens gives 
startling accoun, of corruption as it 
exists in Rhode Island. A detailed ex
amination of the political conditions, 
and interviews with various individuals 
warrant him in saying that the System 
of Rhode Island is grounded on the 
lowest layer of corruption that he has 
found thus far—the bribery cf voters 
with cash at the polls. In other states

U7i.tr IS SEEDED.

in discussing the school question tho 
Messenger quotes the Protestant Bishop 
of Madras as to what education divorced 
from religion has effected in India, as 
follows : “ I remember,” ho says, “some 
years ago when I was in Calcutta, a 
leading member of the Education De
partment saying to mo as wo walked 
away from a meeting of the University 
Senate : ‘Alter all, what we want in 
India is not so much more M. A’s. and 
B. A’s. as more men who can bo trusted 
with small sums of money.' ”

The Dowager Countess of Rosslyn 
who has just been received Into the 
Church, is the mother of two of the 

brilliant and beautiful women in 
England, the Conn tens ot Warwick and 
the Dach 
Casket.

sov

I
ess of Sutherland. — The

A Rome correspondent states that 
Mgr. Murphy, rector of rho Irish 
College there, has boon appo>nrod 
Apostolic Protonotary. The nomi
nation was oommunioated to M gr. 
Murphy, accompanied by a note prais
ing his past work.

It is stated at the Vatican that the 
Pope has promised port on all y to assist, 
where possible, in the process of the 
Beatification of the Irish Martyrs, in 
return for tho kind reception given to 
his Legate, Cardinal Vincenzo Vannu- 
telli, when he visited Ireland.

A Rome correspondent announces 
the death of the Pope’s sole surviving 
uncle, Giuseppe Battio, at tho age of 
ninety. Signor Battio died 
Pope’s native villiage of Riose,
Asolo, in Venetia, whore ho had lived 
all his life, and where ho was the oldest 
inhabitant. Hi- wife was Illumina ta 
Sarto, sister of the Pope's mother.

The Cincinnati Federation of Catho
lic societies is not alone in its war 
upon indecent, bill-posters. Mi y or Mc
Carthy of Richmond, Va., has taken the 
initative in a much needed 
against this crying evil, and ordered 
all tho posters of a certain musical 
fantasy, billed to appear in Richmond 
from the city bill board. Ho expressed 
his disapproval of such posters iu scath
ing terms.

The late Monsignor George 11. 
Duane, Rector of St. Patrick's Cathe
dral, Newark, New Jersey, enjoyed the 
distinction of being the son of 
Protestant bishop and the brother of 
another,—the latter being the present 
Bishop of Albany. From tho Outlook’s 
sketch we are pleased to see that 
Monnignor Doane retained tho friend
ship of his Protestant friends to a 
degree which does not always fall to the 
lot of converts.—This Casket.

Mgr. B moroelli, Bishop of Cremona, 
whose untiring efforts for bettering the 
conditions of Italian immigrants have 
made him popular in Italy, is, says a 
Rome correspondent, to be created a 
senator by the king. It will he the 
first time since 1870 that an Italian 
Bishop his been chosen a member of 
the Senate.— London, Eng, Catholic 
News.

Sir Francis Cruise, M. D., Honorary 
Physician in Ordinary to the King in 
Ireland, has been appointed by his 
Holiness Pius X., a Knight of the 
order of St. Gregory tho Great, in 
special recognition of his work in connec
tion with tho “ De Imitatone” of 
Thomas a Kerapis, and its literature.

Tha hon. secretary of the Caltva, Co. 
Galway, National Teachers’ Associa
tion has received a letter of thanks 
from his Grace the Archbishop of 
Tuam for “ the vigorous resolution of 
the Association protesting against any 
interference with the present control 
of primary schools in Ireland. The 
Most Rev. Dr. Clancy, Bishop of 
Elphin, writing on the same subject, 
expresses his confidence in the 
teachers fidelity to Catholic interests.

the corruptionists bny the peoples re
presentatives. In Rhode Island they 
boy the people themselves.

Commenting on tho theory that good 
government depends upon keeping tho 
ignorant foreigner from voting or upon 
devising some ssheme of representa
tion by which tho balance of pawer 
could be given into the hands of tho 
good old American stock, he says that 
these things abide in Rhode Island. 
And yet nine of its towns are absolutely 
purchasable, that is they go the way the 

Eleven more can bo in

view ofcannot
his excellent record in tho past, and 
the fitness with which he is by nature, 
grace and education endowed. Hun
dreds of friends will join on this auspici 
ous occasion in extending to the now 
Bishop of Saulte Ste. Mario their heart
iest well wishes for a long and useful 
career, blessed with kindly deeds, noble 
acts and crowning achievements.

m t

theTHE QUEST OF GOD.

It is easy to wax witty at the re
vivals which are taking place in the 
United States aud in England. We all 
know that Christ's religion does not 
rest on the imagination. Wo are aware 
that hysteria and emotion and a sub 
jecting of truth to the tost of moods 
and sensations begot religious indif
ference. We are told, however, that 
at tho revival in Schenectady there is 
no shouting, no hysteria of any kind. 
Despite the facts that work is plenty, 
wages are good, saloons’ are many, and 
two theatres open, the work goes on.

It shows to our mind that tho men 
and women who attend it are not satis
fied with things earthy and that tho 
quest of God appeals still to the heart. 
It may lead them to truth or to the 
enthusiasm which is rooted in dogma. 
But be this as it may, tho revival must 
have some influence for good in the 
country even as the revivals originated 
by Whitcfield and the Wesley’s did not 
a little towards the uplifting of Eng
land.

We are all exhorted to plan and work 
for tho salvation of souls, 
have new methods if such can draw 

Tho other day Father Bernard

THE REAL SECRET.THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER.
A DRIEST TELLS WHY CATHOLIC CHURCH EH 

ARE CROWDED WHILE MANY PROTEST
ANT PEWS ARE EMPTY.

What an appropriate intention for the 
Lenten season is this March intention 
of the Apostleship ! We are to nray, 
with united earnestness, the round 
world over, for “the spirit of prayer.” 
This intention does not mean, precise 
ly, that wo may never forget to say our 
daily prayers, to make our obligatory 
devotions, to say many rosaries, or to 
make long meditations. The spirit of 
prayer means much more than all this, 
something different from all this. It 
means the essence of prayer ; the union 
of our hearts, minds and wills with 
God, so that we walk with Him, in His 
presence, all the time. Not that 
shall bo thinking of Him every moment, 
although there are people, perhaps, 
whs dwell, as we say, in His presence, 
with little or no voluntary or 
involuntary forgetfulness of it. For 
tho most of us, however, we may com
pare the spirit of prayer to tho daily 
sunshine—we are glad of it, it makes 
us happy, it lies in brilliant beauty all 
about our way, and we rejoice in it, 
yet we aro not saying or thinking all 
tho while, “ How bright the sun is.” 
Now God and communion with God,— 
or prayer, the true spirit of prayer- 
ought to be and can be the divine sun
shine of our Christian lives, making 
any lot a blessed and bright one. A 
help towards attaining such a spirit 
will be found in brief ejaculatory

at the
noarmoney goes, 

flnenced by the use of money. Many 
of their voters will not go to the polls at 
all unless “ there is something in it.”

Rev. Thomas P. McLoughlin, pastor 
of the Church of the Blessed Sacrament, 
New Rochelle, in a letter to a local 

writes as follows on the differencepaper
iu the attendance at Catholic and Pro-But there need not bo much in it 

Governor Garvin quoted a political 
leader in one town, who declared that 
if neither party had money, but one 
had a box of cigars, my town would go 
for that party—if tho workers would 
give up the cigars.

Mr. Steffens further says that brib
ery of the people is a custom of the 
country in Rhode Island. The voters 
who take bribes aro Americans. The 
officers and legislators, the bosses and 
leaders are not “ Irish immigrants,” 
but aro typically nature born citizens 
of professional and business occupa
tions.

We submit these facts to the consid
eration of the journalists who, when 
ever they touch upon corruption in the 
United States, hark back to the days 
of Nast. And they may lead the advo 
cates of secular education to have some 
misgivings as to the tenability of thoir 
position. “ Quarry tho granite rock,” 
says the great writer, “or moor tho 
vessel with a thread of silk, then may 
you hope with such keen and delicate 
instruments as human knowledge and 
human reason to contend against these 
giants, the passion and pride of man.” 
But some of ns do hope to be able to 
do this, and so infatuated are we with 
onr ideas in this matter that we put 
the blame for corruption anywhere but 
Where it rightly belongs.

Finn comes testant churches :
It cannot be said that our mudc at

tracts them, for the great majority ot 
our people have always avoided the 
services when wo have had our grand 
operatic music, which proved so at
tractive to non-Uatholics, especially on 
great festivals. Thank God, our pre
sent l’ontiff has cut out the theatrical 
music ; and what is tho result? The 
attendance at the late service has been 
increased 20 per cent. I Ion ce one rea
son of our crowded churches is that our 
services aro not too long, 
church of the Blessed Sacrament, for 
instance, the solemn service on Sun
day rarely takes more than an hour 
and a quarter. Secondly, the preacher 
in this case has a message to give, 
and he preaches tho Gospel of 
Christ to rich and poor alike, 
just as did the preachers referred to by 

Observer” (a Protestant correspond 
out) in his own church in d vys cone 
by. The priest talks plainly on hell, 
fire and death and judgment and on the 
love of God, just as Paul did before 
Felix, the Governor, and tells all his 
hearers, “ Unless you do penance you 
shall all likewise perish.” He tells 
the thief and tho drunkaid and tho dis
honest man and the unmentionable 
sinner : “ God will sift you as wheat, 
for Ho is like a refiner's flro, and you 
must suffer hore or hereafter for your 
crimes.” And how long aro tho priests’ 
sermons ? Five or ten minutes at the 
early Masses and twenty minutes to 
half an hour at the late Mass. It may 
he said now of the priest as it was said 
of Christ Himself : “ The common
people hoar him gladly,” and why ? 
Because he speaks like one having 
authority.

Tho real secret, however, of the 
crowded Catholie churches on Sunday 
is because, despite modern materialism 
and higher criticism and the sensual 
animal tendency of the age, our Catho
lic people have the grace of a profound 
faith. They firmly believe in God and 
in the Divinity of Jesus Christ and His 
miraculous birth. They believe in tho 
perpetual virginity of His Blessed 
Mother. They believe in the Holy 
Ghost and Ilis abiding presence in the 
Church. They do not merely hope for 
the resurrection of the dead and a life 
beyond the grave, but they believe it

crusade

“How the language was almost lost,” 
Dr. O'Boylo continued, “ was by the 
establishment of the National schools 
teaching English.”

In the '>»!(THE REVIVAL.
Three scholars, in the early nineteenth 

century, O’Curry, Petrie and Todd, took 
in the idiom as grammar 

ians, and the late Father O'Growney 
evolved a primer. Dr. Hyde followed. 
In five years 150 Leagues were formed, 
now there aro 500, with weekly and 
monthly Irish publications.

“ Tho language is taught in tho na
tional schools and convents, and two 
years are compulsory in Maynooth. 
The clergy is behind the movement and 
of late tho politicians also, not only 
tho O'Donnell who spoke here in 
Ottawa, but Redmond, Dillon, O’Brien 
ana Ilealy. Trinity College is taking 
it up and Dr. Hyde is mentioned for 
the board of the now Catholic Univers 
ity.”*

Father O'Boyle narrated his experi
ences at the Feish in Connaught, last 
summer. The enthusiasm with which 
tho young people from all the county 
took to the study of tho language im
pressed him most.

Resuming his subject after a short 
digression on the natural beauties of 
Ireland, the reverend lecturer said : 
“ There is such a thing as sentiment, 
and it is a glorious thought to think 
that Gaelic may yet find a Dante or a 
Petrarch to further crystallize that 
tongue in which Ossian sang and Brian 
cheered on his legions, and Columb&nus 
ruled half Europe from his cell ; the 
language in which Patrick laid the 
nation's chiofest claim to glory, the 
same which our grandparents spoke as 
mother tongue.”

an interest

We must

j;
men.
Vaughan went about tho streets of 
London ringing a bell to attract an 
audience. And wo have beard one of
the distinguished priests in America 
declaring that anywhere—a public 
park or market place—is a meet pulpit 
for tho preacher provided he can 
win men.

prayers, in saying sometimes, in any 
place, in any company, not aloud, of 
course, not even moving our lips, but 
just thinking in our hearts,
I love You!” “ My God, 
how beautiful You are 1” 
love You—make me love everybody.” 
Or we may simply turn our thoughts 
to some altar near us, whore tho Bless
ed Sacrament reposes ; or we may rest, 
reverently and peacefully, for a moment 
with the Holy Spirit of God in the 
very centre of our souls; or wo may 
let our glance fly up through tho blue 
sky to the far-off heavens and then 
pause, in thought, a moment there be
fore tho King in His beauty, sur
rounded by the angolic choirs. Some 
of those things, or one of these things, 
wo might choose now, as wo road, for 

hourly practise through tho coming 
season of Lent. Carefully practised, 
such a Lou ton devotion will, wo may 
be quite sure, go far to develop in us 
tho spirit of prayer before Lent is 
done.—Sacred Heart Review.

“My God! 
how good, 

“ Make moWhat, asks Archbishop* 
should bo our praefci- 

this age ? Let 
them be all that the warmest apostolic 
zeal and best human prudence counsel. 
Let us not stand isolated from it. Our 
place is in the world as well as in the 
sanctuary : in the world whenever we 
can prove our love for it or render it a 
service. We cannot influence men at 
long range : close contact is needed. 
Let us be with them in the things that are 
theirs—material interests, social wel
fare, social weal—so that they may be 
with us in things that are ours—the in. 
terests of religion. To hold the age to 
truth and justice Catholics must be in it 
and of it : they must be fair to it, recog
nizing what is good no less than what is 
bad in it : they must love what is good 
in it, and work in aid of all its legiti
mate aspirations.

Ireland, 
cal relations with

POVERTY'S BATTLE.
Our readers may have heard a lecture 

0n I he thriftless poor. It is generally 
given by a woman who is a stranger to 
financial worry, or by a man of the 
typo that is hard bub just. Now some 
°f these lecturers do not know their 
neighbors and they do not care to be 
the keeper of their brethren. Again, 
they are not aware that poverty may 
b® due to lack of opportunity, and to 
^®ir own heedlessness. It is quite

nil,

RACE IMAGINATION.
As an instance of the discriminating 

imagination of the older race, 
quoted the colors they attributed to 
the winds : “ From the east comes the 
crimson wind ; from the south the

Defer not charities till death; for 
certainly, if a man weigh it rightly, he 
that doth m is rather liberal of 
another man’s than his own.—Francis 
Bacon.

Remember Jesus is never separated 
from His Cross. Never think you 
love Him till you love His Cross, for 
it is planted in His Heart.
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PHE CATHOLIC RECORD.

2 day Is young about too, but my twiijgu
already overshadows the noontide
I am of use to my fellow man. m "j
not live to work for Him ? Ah, my now
'tis hard to die," and Donald droj.pej ^B gowor,

his knees by the table and buried ^B diction over tbc 
his lace in his hands. Sobs, ,,C0Q> The account give
trolled, shook the sensitive Irjtm0 ti|j ^B church in the Iiook 
they died away. ^B pit incnUd by the at

Long did that sad struggle I ^B artite, is extremly u
kneeling figure was so silent that had PATRICK at a
it not been tor its upright ,, ,.:tjon 
you would say merciful sleep . . q |,v||en 
upuu i-., b it a last the head •
As his eyes looked out fr 
shadowy dep-hs now, they 
towards an ivory crucifix that hung 
the o, p site wall.

You wero young, too, my I ,i ari 
You hufferod, and died,” he v. „re^
“ I love You, but 1 was not r idj-f0J 
this.” Bluwly Mb thoughts i. 
horn1, to his mother, whose g i, |lea^ 
would be racked indeeJ, to h:, vther 
so proud of his boy, and then ck to 
his childhood days, his hip , youth, 
bis ambitions — yes, ho had always 
longed lor glory.

bluwly through the vista of memories, 
a boy’s voice conics : “ Motho ! want
to bo a martyr, too.”

A sudden intensity thrilL f*• rough 
Donald a frame, lie looks agi , it the 
crucilix aa though expecting t.i ivory 
lips to speak. With a gentle i ,toncy 
the whole scene of the library* 
before his mind, lie sees hi 
ing to suffer for the One Who 
him. llo .-eus the large-eyed y im. 
patient to show the worll v ,at he 
would do for Goi ; and now 
sc.tro of years wh it a plan is i 

A lather and i n

aid of Mr. Deland or for the tender 
sympathy of his wife.

Mrs. Deland, on the morning in ques
tion, sat embroidering by the window. 
Now and again she would look up lrora 
the pansy growing beneath her fingers, 
and glance toward the center ot the 

. On the edge of a huge arm chair, 
his elbows resting on the table before 
him, sat a boy. llo was reading. The 
lung slim fingers of one hand thrust 
through his brown, wavy hair servU to 
hold back the wayward locks and brace 

pale high forehead, lie was ab
sorbed in the story of Fabiola.

Suddenly he pushed the book away, 
and said with a sigh : ” Moth' r, Id
like to be a martyr, too,” and the boy's 
ijtnQ Cji » looked r»li*ivl like those ot 

Raphael seeing the ideal of

of any ceremony at leave-taking.
The next morning some one knocked 

at my door, and, on opening it, there, 
to my surprise and disgust, I saw 
Croach, dressed in the most foppish 
manner. However, I dissembled my 
feelings, and to his greeting said, with 
civility : ,

I wish you good-morning, Mr. 
C reach.”

“ By God ! sir, if you repeat that 
name to me, I will run you through 1 
and he laid his bxtid to his sword.

“ ho has somelie returned, bitterly ; 
sorry cattle about him, and, to say the 
least, he ia easily pleased in the way of 
company.”

•• Father O'Rourke, it is not for the 
discuss the doings

you where you stand. What your ob
ject is in thus seeking me I do not know 
nor care, but as sure as the sun is 
above if you dare speak to me again I 
will iorget, the roof wo stand under and 
treat you like the dog you are.

His face turned greyer than over, 
and he stood hesitating a moment, but 
presently bowed ceremoniously, and 
moved off lx fore my anger got the 
better of me.

I stool staring out of the window try
ing to recover myself, when who should 
come up hut Father O R >urke. ” Well, 
well, uiv little Highlander, who has 
been ruffling your feathers ?” said lie.

“ Look there 1 Father O'Rourke,” 
f no0|f rwylng no attention to his non- 

“ do you see that man ?”
“ I’m not hard of hearing vet, my 

son, thank God ! and you needn’t make 
a sign post ol yourself. Do you mean 
th«* claret colored coat and the bag

Min.SPANISH JOHN.
NOW MltMT IMHO IMIUCO IS 

III K KAltl.I 1IKK ANI)BKINO A MKMOtll
VOMI'LKTk KO KM Ol 
ADVKXTL'HKH OK COLONKl. JOHN M liONKI L. 
KNOWN AH HI’AMhM JOHN WIIKN A 
l.lhL I I N , NT IN THK I'OMKANV H1

K I UK ItKlilMKNl I III. A N Dl A. IN HI»'.
- I'.UN Ol KltAl

likes of you or me to 
of princes, and I'll thank you to say no 
m >re on the subject."

“ Very well, Your Highness 
merely thought a word in season might 
save yon iron a like error, and that., 
coming Iro n a descendant of kings. Ilk", 
myself, it would not give t IT nee. But 
to leave that aside, you'll have to 
hurnblo your stomach ai d swallow this 
Captain, claret-coat, chalk- face, big 

and all, or I will prophesy that 
II (jut but a small figure with your

HKnVlCK hK I IIK KINO Ol 
IN<i IN ITALY I

BY WILLIAM M LKNNAN.
IV. is tineAghagower 

margin of a clear i 
by a group of,shell 
Sit. l's .rlck and his i 
camped on l he gra 
stream, it would ai 
who came to seek hi 
gulden 
daughter of the Cl 

who aft

1744-1746.
i'ted. ■ 
their ■

tnof glanced quickly to see my own was 
within easy reach on t ho table, and 
then, “ Mr. Creach,” 1 said, ‘ 1 pro
mised IUh Royal Highness the Duka 
that 1 would nob quarrel with you, and 

will make mo break my word,

h ol Hr piv-my
bacrib 
i.o ' lie

IK fo'C 'l '•in It I g U IfH ,fl HI > W J 1 ‘iim ' v
from lb J m. t

vou'l 
Le’tors.”

This was as unpleasant a piece of 
nows as I could well receive, and 
though f could not quarrel with it, 1 
at least could resent the manner of its 

wig conveyance, so I turned upon my
" Yes," I said, mort quietly. “That formant at once i “ Perhaps this is an

is Creach I" example of your ‘ suaulter in modo,
“ The devil it is 1" he said, and then Father O'Rourke ; if so, I'll be obliged 

he Iwcame confused, and gl.mced at me «I you 11 put things in plain, teusible 
t > ste il I had observed his slip ; but I English, as between gentlemen, 
have always held that an honest state- ’* Oh, very well, Mr. .1 hu McDonell 
mont of opinion may excuse the ex- of Sco'tos—do you think lb sounds 
pression. Ile was silent for a moment, better to say that his Roya> Highness 
looking h ird at I he man, and then went has not ordinary common tas e m choos- 
on in his old lively manner ” Well, ing his compmions, and it you follow 
<«iovaiinitii, wo are not responsible lor him, you must be haillollow-well met 
the company ; they cannot bo all with a blackguard like 0roach, who
lieutenants ai d priests. Lotus wander happens jast now to bo in his favor ?
about and get a mouthful of air.” S->, ” 'Pun my soul, Father O Rourke,
taking my arm, he led me off. nor would you arc the most provoking man I over 
he speak on the subject until wo wore met 1 If you wore a sword, I d make 
alone on the terrace. There he changed you answer tor this 1” I roared, beside 
his tone, and said, shortly : myself with anger.

“ Are you sure of the man ?” “ Oh, I can waggle a sword, if need
“ As sure as if I had sean his cars.” be,” he answered very cool, ‘ but 1 
«« f aith ! they were big enough to was thankful it wasn't a sword but a 

8 w, ar by,” and to my impatience he calabash of good chianti I had strapped 
b gan to laugh at the thought. “ Do on me the night 1 fell in with you after 
you remember how they stuck out? The \ elletri. Thero, there, Giovanni ni , 
handles of a jug would bo 11 it beside ’tis nothing to make such a pother 
them,” and ho laughed again. “ Now about, only’ you and I are too old 
1 suppose you promply insulted him ?” friends to quarrel over such gentry as 

“ Indeed 1 did not. \ only told him Mr. Creach.” 
he wis a dog, and if he spoke t<> mo ‘‘ But it wash t Mr. ( reach, Father, 
again I would not answer for myself.” I never would have lost my temper over 

“ Humph 1 I havo frequently noticed him ; I thought you wore poking fun 
a Highlander's conception of an insult at me.”
is materially altered by the fact “Ah, Mr. Lieutenant, in humor, like 
whether it proceeds from himself or in tile-tiring, a sense of direction is a 
from another ; but I don’t suppose you great thing.”
ever got as far in metaphysics as this. And so we made it .11 up again, and 
N ,vv comes the question, what you in- with Angus we had the chanti a no fruit 
tend to do ? It-member the gentleman which the Rector had thoughtfully pro- 
seems fairly well established here, vided in my chamber.
Will you tight with him ?” At 1 o’clock I took my wiy to the

“ l ight with him ? A thiof ? In- secret entrance of the Sauti Apostoli, 
deed I will not 1 I will simply keep my found the familiar passage and a lackey 
W(>rd.” awaiting me in the garden to conduct

“ You’re a rare hand at that, and mo to the Duke.
I’m not saying tis a bad habit. But lie was then about nineteen, though
hero comes the Genoral. To morrow I did not think he appeared much my 
I'll l,o at the College ab3Ut eleven,” elder save in his manner, which was 
and so we parted. that of a Prince, though most lively

The General was in great spirits, and engaging.
McDonell, something reason of the visit.

“ Mr. McDonnell,” ho aid, “ I am 
faithful aud can be

l MathonaMauDoDC. ll’a k’udTnruug i «iwmi
I was allowed to spei d a t« 

in Rome a being on his staff, and at 
my first tre« dom took my way to the 
stn er ot the Q iattro Fontane and my 
old College.

nothing
so don't go on pvt tending to find in- 
suits iu my conversation, Mr. Creach, 
or it will become one sided.

of very lew idi as, and one of them 
no, ” Captain 

the name by which you

a young
omo future canvas.

“ You a martyr, Donald !”
“ y os, when you read about the saints 

doesn’t it seem grand to suffer all that 
they did ? There’s Pane rati us—he was 
killed by wild animals, and then groat
St. Sebastine-----” APer a wondering
pause, the boy continued. ” They 
don't use arrows now,in other, do they ?”

“ No, dear, but there are other 
weapons.”
“But mother, everybody likes ns.

Catholics aren't persecuted now. Wo 
can't be martyrs,” and the 1 ttlo child 
ish form see nod to breathe a futile en
thusiasm as though he suddenly real 
toed the awful prosaism of this nine
teenth century.

“ Donald, dear, if you wore a martyr 
what would I do ?”

‘ Oh, you would be a martyr's mother ; 
and than would bo great, too, for you 
would have to give me up, and that before him ! 
would be a sacrifice, wouldn't it, console ; instead of hiding

And he went over and combs ho sees himseli iu his 
strength visiting the hosj

I can judge—
I baptism, begged to 
I ions veil at the h\nc 
I request ho gladly fj 
I the maiden's fathoi 
I instructed by Pair 
I hold : and Patrie 
I be a very holy
I disposition—his wif 

dead—had h

'Od toam a

is that ’ Mr. Creach 
Creach ’
were introduced to me, and so Creach 

must remiin till the end of the

in-
welcome I received ! Good 

Father Urban! held me in his arms as 
if 1 had bt*< n his own «on, and would 
not h.*»r uf my sleeping outside the 
Colle e although 'Iwah a downright 
breach ot their rules ; and the old por- 
ter, "f whom 1 once stood in suoii a wo, 
waited up for me, no matter what the 
hour for returning might be, and nodded 
arid wlived knowingly, as it he too had 
once been young. Not that I would 
insinua e. th.-ro was anything of levity 
in m\ conduct, for * h ive always had a 
too just regard for my position as a 

and an officer to indulge in 
unbecoming, more vs|hcially 

1 was so carefully observed.

Whit a

you
chapter, Mr. Creach.

But he had recovered himself with 
great address, and, said, with an air of 
roncli openness :

“ Mr. McDonnell, what is the sense 
keeping up this farce of quanoiling ? 
We must meet, therefore let us do it 
with decency, as befits the cause to 
which our honor is pledged.”

been
and consecrated B

■
Before ho■ name.

I hut Patrick called 
I (i jd's Lamb—and 1 

at the threpriate, 
of Patrick clearly 
might never sin—n 
under grade, that 
tion ; secondly, in ! 
that his church * 

from himsc

long, 
ed tor“ Mr. ('reach, if 1 were not a man 

moderate in all things, and were not 
my word pledged to the Duke, nothing 
in the world would prevent me throw 
ing you down these stairs, and I could 
have no greater pleasure then ti see 
you break your neck at the bottom ; 
but since I am forced to treat you as a 
gentleman, kindly deliver yourself of 
your business and leave me to mine.'

g ntbvnan 
any hum i 
Wb^r* L

A i'll h I found tho samo as ever, quiet 
with his lot, as seemed 

tue others, though 1 could
, caused something of a 

I M»fiif‘d to have

Jter i 
rolled 
her to 
" cita* 

;ining 
s and 

l’infort- 
ith h'u 
loarted 
and bs

name
I of being called 
I always retained tl 

Kobair <>r A.ha^'i 
abked Patrick th; 

his own life

and c.ontcnV’d 
Ulimt ot L mother ?”

leaned on the arm of her chair. Her 
eyes filled with tears as the held him ministering to the sick pom 
clone, and his blue eye* opened wider the dying and iusuiabi.
and he said: living example ot a h

“ Mother, dear, you would bo just as p« tien ce and a longing to d 
much a martyr as I, but you would be 
alive and 1 d bo dead, that's all tho 
difference; but God would love us both 
the same, and then you would be sure I 

in heaven and soon we would see

aiipcarnriC'
rufti ' among them.

It, might be addei 
son, Aengus, whi 
dained a priest, 
with his own hind 
or Alphabet, as 
Christian D-iotrh 
priest, that ho mi g 
himself, and be ti 
others, and he add 
oi their seed wool 
It is clear that th< 
this holy Senaeh, 
virgin daoghtcr, 
brother, Aengus. 
think he spent th< 
411 with them at 
came to love the 
wished to rcmaii 
God’s will.

grnwf, no - many years old' r, and was 
surprised to find how small and almost 

of the old surr mnding, 
the Fathers did net ap- 

ar as formidable as before. All, that 
is, save dear old Father Urhani, ol 
who n I never stood in awe, and who 
had o ily grown older and more frail ; 
to him I told all that was in my heart, 

holing my first fright from

*• I am doubly fortunate then, Mr. 
McDonnell, first to the Duke and 
second to your high sense of honor. 
But I will not bandy compliments. His 
Highness bade me deliver this letter 
and his regrets that ho will not soe you 
again, as he hears General MacDoonell 
leaves lor the army at Spoletto to
day.”

“ My humble duty to His Highness, 
sir,” and 1 bowed to him mighty stiff, 
and he withdrew, leaving me very 
thankful that I had not been betrayed 
into any heat nor broken my word 
to the Duke.

Oh hurrying to tho General's quar
ters f found the news was true, and 
that he had already sent for me ; so, 
after short farewells, we redo through 
the Porta del Popolo and took the 
highway towards Spoletto.

mean many
IodIh'iI ; « veil with God. In plave of a her.» 

to bum incease to the heathen 
sees himself in the university chair, 
sistitig that in all scientific research 
there must be utter harmony b 'ween 
faith and reason. Instead oi d; iking 
etteehumens of the pagan boy* lie is to 
plant Cath:>lie truth iu tho town, tend
ing rapidly to iatidclity. The few short 
mouths of life that remain to him will 
be spent in too loving servit 
for whom the martyrs gave 
lives. And, as he thinks, Christ, qaicï B 
to repay, gives him a ton- -.-to of thi B 
martyr’s happiness, and, iu ' firs*. B 
tweet glow of consecration wit 
iug 03es, Donald murmurs : 
will be done !”

r )L

each other th?ro again. Think, mother, 
how sweet it would bo to die for God.
I wish it was old Rome, and 1 could die 
for my faith as the boys then did.”

“ 1) maid, dear, some people have to 
live for God. There was a poet, a sad 
c-xilo from his native city, who, in his 
loneliness sang of Heavenly City, lie 
told how hippiness there was harmony. 
Ho sang about the sa'nts, and though 
like the stars they differed in glory, 
they were all perfectly happy, because 
they were in the places God, in II is 

. great design, had planned for them,
T will not follow our campaign a'n^ so )ieaVen was harmonious. Now, 

through the winter, except to say we doar< here on earth we start ou ur 
were fairly successful arid saw some j >umey heavenward. Wo too can only 
brilliant service, particularly at La tiL(i happiness in doing tho thing-) that 
Boc-hetta and during tho investment of God laid out for Us to do. If we throw 
Tortona. down our work, who will take it up ?

During this winter I lost my best ot Beside8 God's scheme is perfect, and 
friends, General M icDonnell, who died we a^mdon our place wo shall not 

occasioned by tho fatigue ot dnd another open for us.
made ns all knows Lent, Donald, and we 
must say, ‘ Thy will bo done.’ 
times that is harder than to be eaten by 
will animals or buried alive, for it is a 
slower kind of martyrdom.”

“Then, we too can be martyrs, mother, 
like Pancratius.”
“Yes, dear,” and his mother kissed 

his brow reverently.
She saw the innocence of that young 

soul, the purity that brought the other 
world so near to this, that the galeway 
of death seemed but a golden portal, to 
be opened by the sesame of happy sac
rifice.

That morning a seed had been planted 
in the fresh soil.

not even
him, which 1 would not have theu enn- 
fo.-ihoi to any other liviug

On tho second day of our stay, the 
General and I took our way by tho 
Cort-o and through to the I'i.izz» Satiti 
An -nt.-ilt to pay our respects to HD 
Majesty Kmg lames. A t we ascended 
th. a i|n- • •• I thought of the two p or 
aw<' struck oollegioners who in soutane 

had climbed tho same

of Him 
p their

" Thy l would i hooec. 1’ ■ 
o romain hero on 

After f»-ring round cl 
Water*. Iamweary,

and Moorano 
btai’S 'wo yea"4 D'li>v<‘, and the amaze* 
ment> that had tilled their hearts when 

,w and talked with Royalty for 
I was a man,

• To

ST. PATRICK IN THE FAR WEST.
the first time. No 
thi-u h hut sixteen, for I had carried a 
a word honorably in company with some 
ot tie hraveit men in Italy, and had 

p. rsonally presented to King 
thy < 1 his gracious notice.

T»»e (ieiM'ral was in lull dross, with 
an c rders, and

It was no won 
weary, for he w 
year», 
and founded ch 
in Antim to Tar: 
tho way across 
far West. Seven 
spent founding c 
rivers, living foi 
open, oftentimes 

ch suffering, 
him to spend th 
with the Lamb 
family, beside 
and within the si 
ling hills ? Bn 
God’s high will. 
Patrick and told

u shall have 
thou shalt go, 

Kv«>ry land,
Moth mountuiriB h 
Both glens and wi 
After faring roun 
Though thou art

MOST REV. IOHN Hi.AI.Y, 1). I),
ikctch of St 

in the

lie had
Ho soon opened the I purpose to give a s 

Patrick’s missionary labours her 
We it, especially in i 

fast on tho Holy

Hark
touching ‘ tho North ' is on i'oDt. I'll 
nut say more now, and this is in strict 
confidence, but you’ll known what it 
means some day when 1 signify to you 
that you may apply lorloavo of absence. 
To-morrow, nt four, you will attend 
again at the Palace ; the Duko desires 
to gee you. Yen will enter by the door 
you know of, and the word is ‘ Veltetri' 
—bub you know nothing,” lie added, 
with emphasis.

yD « Is-
mous
still boars his name, 
full of interest for all Irishmen, uid ei- 
p chilly for you who dwell under cte 
very shadow of tho Sacred Hid, which 
has been always repartiod a- ti: i tant 
Sinai of Ireland.
to trace the Apostle's footstep - ' h rough I 1 
what is now kr own as Wca! M .yo—toll 
do more at present would be impossible. I 

: •. I i MAYO REK« W
Hiving founded the church f Don- I 

aghpitrick (which still bears 1 - rame.i I 
in Magh Seola, near I lead ford, in the I 
modern County Galway, tho Saint I 
crossed into Mayo, most probably at ■ 
Shrule, whe-e th^re was an ancient and ■ 
famous ford over the Black River. Is I 
that territory, then called Conmaicne, 
we are told that he founded four-cor
nered churches ; and as stone 
abundant, they were doubtless built ol 
that material. Ono was called Ard ■ 
Uiacon, which may bo I) uuipbpatricl 
itself. Another ia called the Saul'BB 
Middle Church—cellola media-wbich■ 
is doubtless Kilroainobeg. It is ex- ■ 
actly the same name in Irish, and the 
old churchyard there probably nmrki ■ 
the site of the Patrician Church. ■ 
Therein ho left as Nuns tho Sisters ol K 
Bishop Felart of the Ily Ailell — that is 
the modern barony of Tirnrrill. in the B 
County Sligo. The Bishop himself B 
dwelt at Dona^hpatrick. He si*0 B 
founded other churches in tho fane B 
region—for he went westward, even B 
beyond Cong but they cannot now be B 
Uentiflod. Returning, he proceeded g 
north into Magh Cera©, and founded a 
church about a mile north of Ivlinaine, 
on the road to Holly mount. It stl, 
briars its ancient name, for Kilquire i* 
only another form of tho Cuil Core 
in the Book of Armagh. We are told 
that he baptized very many in 
place, and doubtless the Holy ''cl 
is there still. Tho old church, how
ever, has entirely disappeared, at 
nothing but the graveyard remains.

Patrick then went northwards ww 
Magh Foi tus en. This wo take to 
the great plain between Hollymoun 
and Lough Carra. We are told tba 
he found there two brothers, chiefs o 
the district, one of whom— I)crgi»®‘* 
sent his herdsman to slay Patrick, |>n 
the other brother, Luchta by name, 1° ’ 
bade him, whereupon Patrick blesse 
Luchta, assuring him that there won 
bo bishops and priests of his race the 
always ; “ but the seed of thy brother, 
he said, “ will be accursed and sooe B 
disappear.” llo left there a Prie9 ' ■ 
Conan by name, but is impossible no * 
to identify the site of his church. ■ 
was probably somewhere near ; B j

St. Patrick then went westward to J B 

place called Tobar Striugle in Bt 
desert. lie must have passed by j 
famous well since called Tobar j
but he did not stay there on hn^#

" and

areyousure
bjectistrusted.

• Your Royal Highness,” I answ-cred.
ve been true to you and

of a fever 
our forced marching on Genoa ; and 
a tew days afterwards he was followed 
by bis brother, the Major-General, of a 
fever alsf*, resulting from the breaking 
out of an old wound he had received in 
the shoulder some flf-.oon years before.

IIo Whhi-, Spuiioti oid N«-apul 
I m. the lull uniform of a Lieutenant 

brigade, which was genteel 
enough even lor a presentation.

in iho aiBo-room the General was w< I 
ed on all bands, and i met many I 

Murray, 
R iuisay,

“ my people ha 
yours for generations, and it would ill 
become me to have any principles other 
than those wo have always held. You 
can count on me to the very end.

“ I was sure of it,” he answered, 
smiling, holding out both his Lands, 
which I grasped with emotion. “ Now 
to business," and ho civilly invited me 
to he seated in an embrasure of a

SoUK

shall i nly attempt

knew including Mr. Secretary 
Mr. Sheridan, and tin» Abbe 
ami w ah tnuoh made of though without 
fiar t.vry, save by those at whoso hands 
I e m Id fittingly receive it. What was 
my disgust, though, to see tho while 
face ol Creach again in the crowd ; he, 
h »w, ver did not come near me, and, 
out of eonsideratlon f »r the (icneral, I 
rt'lriiiM-d from speaking of him, as it 
mirht lenl to mention of my former 
meeting when with his sou, the Colonel. 
I may say hero that I never knew tho 
result of the meeting between Crotch 
and tho Colonel, as tho latter never 
saw fit to roler to it and 1 could not

All this time I had been anxiously 
expecting orders from the Duke, but 
the only word which came was a letter 
.containing the disheartening tidings ot 
the f liluvo of the expedition under 
Marshal Saxe, and then we were all 

the news of the Prince’s

The next morning Father O’Rourke 
came as promised, and was introduced 
by me to the Rector with some little 
pride. Indeed, ho was no moan figure 
of a man, this Chaplain of ours, with 
his broad shoulders and gri 
that looked tutor for a soldier's tricorne 
than a priest's calotte.

After the usual compliments wo foil 
to talking, Father O'Rourke an much 
at horn » aa if he had known the Rector 
all his life, and it was easy to see the 
old man warmed to him as ho told him 
of his work as chaplain in a marching 
regiment, though, making light of it, as 
w.ii his manner.

“ Ah. Father,” said the Re tor, 
smiling, “ I am afraid it is somewhat to 
you that the College owes the loss of 
this scholar ; ho would have been a 
Credit to the schools some day.”
“I doubt it, Must Reverend,’’ 

.utswered Father O'R rnrko, dryly, *' as 
he is lacking in ono of the senses.”

“ In what, pray ?” asked the Rector, 
a little stirred. “ 1 have never ob
serve! any Jack ; Sight, Sound Taste, 
Touch and Speech, ho has them all.”

“ Your pardon, you have omitted 
Humor,” returned Father O'Rourke, 
quietly ; “ and he has no more of that 
than a crocodile has of mathematics, 
A deplorable lack in a scholar, and use
ful any where—though for tho barging 
of guns and the cracking of skulls 
there's less required than in almost any 
other profession and at this he 
burst into of his foolish roars of 
laughter, much to my dislike, for I 
wished him to make a good figure be
fore my protector. But, to my sur
prise, the Rector did i ot seem half as 
much put out as myself, and said, smil
ing :

“ Thewindow.
“ My brother, tho Prince of Wales, 

is traveling, it is true, but not in Italy ; 
he left here secretly in January last, 
and since then has bean in France, and 
at any day an expedition may be formed 
for Scotland, for wo have the surest 
hope of tho hearty co-operation of the 
French Court.

“ Now l and His Majesty must have 
at hand on whom we can

startled at 
embarkation in the Don telle and thevat head,
Elizabeth.

“ It is simple madness,” said Father 
O'Rourke, when the tidings were an
nounced in the General’s tent ab din
ner—indeed, one of the last occasions 
when he had us all at his table, as he 
loved

“ 'Tis the kind of madness that 
heroes are made of,” said the General, 
heartily. “ Here, gentlemen ! glasses 
all ! litre's to Royal Charles, and may 
he never stop till he sleeps in St. 
James !” and, warmed by his enthus
iasm, he broke into the old Irish Jaco
bite song :

Yes, indeed, i 
he had to go, to 

hills, asoaring 
rushing waters 
plains, through 
glens, from tlu 
Keek, round tl 
northern seas, 
Kildare snd the 
all the Munster

PART IL
Twenty yeirs have passed. There is 

a meeting of the medical authorities of 
a little more bustle than usual iu tho 
great university city of Heidelberg. 
Even the students, between their duels, 
and over the r tall mugs of beer, 
somewhat excited over the new aspect 
of medical affairs.

Some five years, a young physician 
from America had como to pursue his 
studies at the great university. To 
evident talent he had added unceasing 
study and research, until it seemed that 
where he came to learn he would re
main to teach. After he had taken 
the honors of his class, he had stayed 
to develop and perfect his theory on 
brain diseases. On this very day, at a 
meeting of tho medical authorities of 
this university and of Paris, in a terse 
speech, the young physician had star
tled them, not with the data of his 

but with the new but logical

messengers 
absolutely rely ; and my request to you 
is that you will not volunteer for i-or- 
vice when the news comes, but will ro

be re in Italy

well question him
Thv j-ight ot tho man was so distaste

ful that. it. fairly took away all the pleas 
arc of my presentation, and even the 
grt' ious presence and words of His 
M i i *ty, and of the Duke ol York, who 
accompanied him, did not altogether 
dissipa o my uneasiness. In words as 
titling as I could choose, I thanked 1 lis 
M i Fly f -v his generous and unexpected
sue.' onr, whereupon a smile passed over 
his grave, dark face, and he said, 
“ But hold 1 are you not my little 
111 jd mder of the Sant! X postoli ?”

“ I am. please Your M »j ‘sty,” 1 an 
s we red, reddening at my childish ad
venture.

Then the King uni led again, and, 
mu li to my discomfiture, told the story 
which all seemed to find mighty amusing, 
save myself, who could see nothing 
therein but a very natural and exact 
distinction. In telling a story, how
ever, a king has this advantage over 
others, in all ruust. laugh whether they 
fin i it to their liking or not.

I had hoped we would have seen the 
Prince of Wales as well, for in my 
heart he wts the member of tin» Royal 
Family l most longed to see again, but 
wo wore informed he was engaged in a 
tour of Northern Italy.

aremain with your company 
wo have positive assurances you will be 
permitted to leave at any moment we 
may signify. I know that I am asking 
you a hard service, but it is an import
ant one, for there are but few a en 
whom we can trust lor such a mission.

“ It is impossible to say when you 
may bo needed, but your reward will bo 
such when the time comes that others 
will envy your choice, and I and the 
king, my father, will ever remember 
the man who was ready to sacrifice the 
empty glory of tho p ira do of war for 
the trust laid on him.

“ You must keep yourself free of all 
entanglements, for your absolute free 
dum to move at once will be of the ut 
most importance to the Prince and to 
your country. Surely I may count 
you fur this ?"

And 1 swore faithfulness from the

-
—he was to go 
and baptising— 
his owm for evei 
be allowed by ( 
his baud.

With sorrow 
feet obedience 
west to snrmoui 
ho saw so often 
heavenward in 
tho western son 
but especially 1 
up its rugged I 
set mod to pour 
upon the llol; 
would cum mill 
Moses on Siva 
like the Savior 

■

A’ould pray 
itis own words 
him at the end 
for them only 
down to thesr 
day of doom.

PATRICK At
Patrick hat 

only with men 
mais also, 
frequent*.d tb 
by the rouds 
pets, and ev< 
with regiet. 
tian days the 
The Apostles 
waters, and a 
of men. The 
in the Greek 
bols, and houi 
wells and stl 
used in Bapti 
thing of a si 
acts and saj 
enc-ouragemei 
not yet disaj 
our people.

"He's all m y heart’s treasure, my jay and 
my pleasure,

S > justly, my love, my heart follow* theo ; 
And 1 am resolved, In foul or fair weather. 

To seek ou my Blackbird, wherever he 
be.’"

TO RE CONTINUED.

A WISH FULFILLED.

By M. Linherr

The winter sun shone brightly through 
the windows of the library of a large 
double house on a corner of one of Bal
timore's fashionable streets. The red 
hangings of tho room blended well with 
the variegated bindings ranged along 
the book shelves. Hero and there a 
precious bronze or a marble bust of 
some specially beloved author gave the 
room an atmosphere of intellectual re
finement that nospoke at once the cul
ture of the owners.

cases,
elusions ho had drawn from thorn. At 
the end of tho meeting not a few of the 
enthusiastic younger men had rushed up 
to congratulate him on the evident im
pression he had made. He was accord 
ed a place to pursue his experiments in 
the interests of science. He had made 
a decided sensation, and this is why old 
Heidelberg was aroused a trille more 
than usual.

con-

on

bottom of my heart.
Then changing his tone, he began 

more lightly : “ There is another
small favor, a personal one, I wiuld ask 
of you yet. There is a genMoraan hero 
in our court named Mr. Graeme—” 
“Mr. Creach, Your Highness,” I 

could not help interrupting.
“ Mr. Graeme, I said,” he returned, 

with something of hauteur. “ You will 
be required to meet him, possibly to 
have business with him, and 1 desire as 
a personal favor to me,” and he laid 
much stress on the words, “that you will 
lay aside all previous difficulties or mis
understandings between you until your 
engagement with me is at an end. 
Surely I am not asking too much in 
urging a favor at this beginning of 
your service,” and 1 was so overcome 
with the graciousness of his manner 
that I promised, although sore against 
my will.

We then had a private audience with 
the king, who was pleased to recall 
tho services of my grandfather, old 

V’.neas of Scottos, aud his brothers 
Glengarry, Lochgavry, and Barisdale, 
whom ho know personally in 1715, and 
flattered me by saying he congratulated 
the Duke of York on having a mes
senger of su ah approved fidelity ; “ for, 
Mr. McDonnell, your General tells me 
ho would trust you with his own 
honor.”

“ Ilis Excellency has boon like a 
father to me, Sire,” 1 answered ; and 
shortly afterwards our interview closed, 
the Duke paying mo the honor of ac
companying mo to tho door and insisted 

shaking hands, nor would ho admit

Meanwhile our young American had 
mounted the stair of the quaint old 
house, whose owner keeps apartments 
for professors or students, and locked 
himself in his room. There ho is, the 
idol of the hour, alone, sitting with 
head and arms thrown crestfallen across 
the table. In this the victor ? His 
thick wavy hair is tossed about his 
damp temples, but no laurel wreath is 
there. Tho white hands look tragic in 
their lieplessness ; but hush, he groins: 
“ My God, my Gnd, is there no escape?” 
He lifts up his head and his largo blue 
eyes wore a look of unutterible misery. 
There were a few flecks of blood on 1rs 
white cuffs. There was a hectic flush 
on his cheeks. A hacking cough told 
tho tale. It is Donald. Donald, tho 
beloved and only son 1 Donald, rich 1 
Donald, famous ! Donold, a consump
tive. Fame knocks at his door; he 
not rise to receive her. 
listens for the

“ Well, well ; this killing is a seri
ous business in any case.”

“ But not so serious it could not be 
little cheerfulness.

It was tho house of John Deland, a 
successful merchant, and iu his leisure 
hours a student of rather pronounced 
ability, as amateur students go. These 
intellectual habits had boon strength
ened by the companionship of his wife. 
Sue was tho daughter of one of the old 
Catholic families of Maryland, 
mind and heart were equally developed, 
and in her perfect womanliness, yet in
tense intellectuality, she resembled 
rather a Helena Cornaro or a Vittoria 
Oolonna than tho advanced women of 
the period. She recognized in her hus
band tastes which wore not to bo satis- 
tied by mere attention to business and 
tho usual social diversions, however 
interesting, and at times amusing the 
game of amassing a fortune and spend
ing it again might be.

When the King and the Duke with- 
drew, they signified to Geueral Mac- 
Doimelt that ho was to follow, and 
when wo bowed them out, uid the doors

tempered by a 
* Snavi 1er iu mo<lo ' goes a long way 
towards making your enemy's end com
fortable," ranted on Father O’Rourke, 
with much more that 1 have not the 
patience to put down. Indeed, 1 hold 
him wrong throughout, as 1 have quite 
as keen a sense of humor as is fitting 
for any gentleman in my position.

closed upon them, conversation at once 
became general.

1 withdrew to a window, for 1 was iu 
no frame of mind tor talk, when, to my 
astonishment, 1 saw Creach advance to
wards mn, holding out his hand with an 
assured a»r. I drew myself up at once 
and looked him over slowly, seeing 
cv< » ything but the outstretched hand.

“ This is a place lor friendship and 
not tor boyish quarrels. Mr. McDonell," 
ho h gan. “ I wish to congratulate 
you ou your promotion.”

“ No place, Mr. Creach, can be for 
friendship between us, and a« for con
gratulations, they are not only out i f 
pi. « but insulting from you," I said, 
qu.nMv, and in a low voice, so no one 
might overhear.
“In the first place, my name is not 

Créa », ’ ho said, trying hard to keep 
his temper, “ and in the second, you 
may find'it not only foolish but even 
dam:' r. us to try any of your airs with 

Remember, you can't always have 
a man at your back to fight your battles 
for you.”

“ You clay-faced hound 1” I said, 
“don’t dare to take the name of the 
de-vl_iuf.i> 41DUI mouth

Her

But to go on. When wo wero alone 
lie listened quietly enough to my re
monstrances to his late conduct, merely 
saying ho understood that tho Roctor 
had not been born north of tho Tweed, 
which was no answer whatever.

He then recurred to our matter of 
the day before, saying :

“ 1 have been making some inquiries 
about this man Creach.”

“ Yes, and what do you find ?”
“ 1 find, Mr. McDonnell, that if you 

are gAing to have the run of tho Santi 
Apostoli you must number h<m amongst 
the Elect, for His Saintship is in higli 
favor, llo not only is there day in day 
out. but is a bosom friend of tho Prince 
of Wales to boot.”

“ That 1 cannot credit,” l returned. 
” Ilis Highness could not be so mis-
tak >u.’

“ Faith, I'm not so sure of that,"

visit to the place. The name 
is now corrupted into “ Triangle, 
there, we are told, ho spent tw0 f'Ute 
days ; but it is nob stated tbs 
built a church there. A little later" 
ho founded the church at I
From Tobar S tringle we are told I

’ My two e al m» 
Swimmirg 
Harmltsa and 
Will abide 

them."

The venen

After his busy days absorbed in this 
world's care, to como to his home and 
there let his soul expand in the sun
shine of tho great thoughts of tho im 
mortals, kept open the pores of his 
spiritual susceptibilities, 
clogged by too close an application to 
obtaining material success. In this 
home faith, charity, duty and sacrifice, 
were not paper labels to be applied to 
worn out diseases of the human soul. 
They wero living ideals requiring will
ing obedience whenever they put in a 
claim, whether it was for tho financial

can- 
The world 

development of hie 
theories ; it must wait in vain. His 
voice is too weak to reach it. Another 
will come and trea 1 the path ho has bub 
indicated.

“ I am, indeed, afflicted. Oh, my 
God. You have blessed me with such 
talent and have given me strength to 
go so far; must I halt and go no further? 
1 am young, must I already put this 
world aside and let my name lie buried 
with my unaccomplished deeds ? The

so often
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„ . .„k _„(]» a abort excursion north- at Aghagower tells me they are there generally ; but Scripture says of Him 
PatA tr. Maeh Ralthln, which la the no more. I am sorry for it, fori should that He became like man in a 1 things, 
” ■ “ «round lalandeady lake ; but it aurely regard them aa sacred Bah, sym except in ain. He certainly lei t hungry 
P*ain hnrt visit, although he founded bola of the Saviour of Men, and types and thirsty, and He did not last as a 

' *h there for it is immediately of silent, Innocent hearts, who, like penance, but to obtain graces lor us 
*In the Book of Armagh that ho them, ate under the guardianship of Irom llis Heavenly Father, to give u» 
add , to the men of Umall, that is God's angels. strength by His example to resist the
WC A I id Rebate, whore, as the Book It would appear from the narrative in desires of the flesh and courage fo por- 
t0 -ks “ Bishops dwell." This goes the Bxik of Armagh that l'a-.rick went severe 
remahow’that at the time the Book Urst from Aghagower to Mnrrlsk, at 
i Armagh was written, Agbad Fobair, the base tl the mountain. There his 

° W strangely corrupted Into Agha oar driver, Totmael the Bald One, sick 
C°W r was an Episcopal Son with juris- euod and died, rather suddenly it would 

over the men of Umall. appear, and there they buiied lom in
Tho account given of this ancient the ancient Irish fashion, rtislng a

numb in the Book of Armagi, sop. great earn of stones over his grave, 
lamented by the account In the Trip which Is, 1 believe, still to bo seen,
tito is cxtremly interesting. The simple people of Marri,k had at

artlt ' vaibick at AoiiAaoWF.it. tlie time little or no idea o! a resuvrec
I Airhaituwer Is finely situated on the tlon of the dead ; »o Patrick, standing 

• K f « elnir stream, sut rounded by the great earn, s ud : Let him rest
1 margin of ■* ® , M,i When there until the world's end, but he will

Patrick*and’hte reYigfous'iàmity en*- be visited by me in those ,a,t days '
I camped on the grassy ^arginir, too and

stream, it wou . .[.J^ , • „llL Thereafter, Patrick, we are told,
who came to' 86 , ' tbe ascended the summit of the mountain,
■*«*5 and re...ained upon it forty dty, tn.d
daughter uf 11 ® . , . n „ d forty night»—that is the whole of Lent
can judge "w 1 ‘ ' . .. ,- —but as a fact be spent more than fort',
baptism, begged‘ a^ofTitorlck whteh diys and forty night* on th, lloly 11,11, 
ions veil at the hind»^of I atrick, wio (or he ascended lt| W6 ale told, on
request he gladly g ' , , shrove Bâtardty, i e., tho Saturday
?btitruc«dn Patrick with hi. house 'afore Ash Wednesday and remained 
instructeo oy ratri thereuntil Holy Saturday, the eve ol

and Patrick finding him to Sand / We cm even flx th<
he a very holy man, o g ’. J* , ; ! , xa it yeir and the nay of the month on
deposition—his wife appears to have , a sanded the Reek.
been dead-had h m duly hiatrnuted , ,ph<j AnnaU (if uutori under date x. „. 
and const orated ™»hopof that place. ( h;lV(J tbi„ ilnpi),t.,nt entry-" L o 
Moreover h/' gave hi» convert a new foriv seixwtl Bishop tin
name. Before ho_ was called v-uach. t°,^snd Patrick the BUh ,,,
but Patrick called him Agnus Dei- a ed the Catholic Faith."
(fid's Lamb-and the name aas^appro ,-P a 6t,utl.nc9 the Trlpar
priatc, as the three petitions In asked ^ ^ whifiil belph t0 VX!,Ulll this 
Of Patrick clearly show fils,, t at hi .. Wheu
might never ^ ^Cmaeluii Aigle (that U on the
under grade, that is alter his u iin.. ,,eRkx h(, 8Cnt \janiH (his nephew) to
tion; «eeondly,In hie hnmllty he a I for the Abbotol

his church should not take its "-that is tho Pope-'‘ and relic.
| :rtotogm=allle”S OBI SenaX it has given to him" to car,» homo to

always retained tho old name, A gbad ( ’st> ilCO the Great was come
Fobair or Aghagower ; and lastly, he , , ,, in H ,me on tho 2!ith Hep-
:lbkcd Patrick that the years taken , yeap A, D. , Croagh-
Irom his own file if God so patrie ( v as a long and, at that time, a
it, might be added to the »60 of h ^ diflicult journey from Rome, so

-s of the new Pop,............ etlon
M ’ 1 ' c mid ■ ardly -each Patri lu the far

West belore t'..e oivly spring of the fol- 
As soon as the news did

Wc Paid $f 00*00© .

«
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For Liquozone, Yet We Give You o jCc Battle Free.in tho struggle with sin and
it mo, but my twiligi, 
>ws the noontide 
If fellow man. iqSJ ; 
,r Him y Ah, myGuj 
and Donald dr.qipJ 

the table and l.uried 
hands. Sobs, 1 „C01, 
le sensitive I rime tin

In hJno? ol Him, then, wo should keep We paid $100,000 for the American kill. The reason 
the fast consclcniiously and all the rights to Ltqu. zone ; the highest price vegetal,le» ; and 
more ivillinglv, because in tlie-o days ever paid for similar rights on any excos. of exygei. 
the Lenten regulations have been so scUntiBo discovery. Wo did this after matter, 
mod,Bid that tho k.epng of them testing the pnduct for two year.

through physicians aim hospitals, in 
this country and others. We ?.u.< d all germs
kinds of germ discale» with it—thou- tissues, to3. Any drug that kills germs 
sands of tho most dillicult cases obtain jh a poison, ar.d it cannot be i ken in-
able. We proved tbab in gertn troubles tvrnally. Medicine is almost* helpless 11 11 “«•«-u i.iquozono.
it always accomplishes what medicine |K any germ disca-v. It is this act n<‘Vv‘* U|,(l ,r i-' i-end us this 
cannot do. Now ve ask you to try it— that gives L'upu)/. -no its worth to hen.an- e,,,,l,OUi u< Wl|' th< " "l:ul ><u 
trv it at our expense. Test it as wo ,t_ And ,hst worth is so urcat that, <""" .< '' 1 I-'»1 druggist for a lull- 
did; see what it does. Then you'ill we have spent over one million dollars 'r/"‘l ■itl.-. i.imI will [ay the drug-
use it always, as wo io, and as millions to Kl,,,|l|y the first bottle free to each our-e.ves 1er it. I Ins is our rce
of others d.. You will use it, not.,,ly ,ick one we learned of. made ,» convince you ; to show
to get well, but to keep well. Audit Cùcrm Diseases you wliat l.iqm
Will save nearly alio, your sickness.  ̂ \„. ... »»•, *' ^

no obligation whatever.

i'hroni I hli e Uis that germs arc J!
Liqnczone— like an 
is deadly to vegettl Umtn

J (»oi iv ib* h (licet

Tub# r
'l l no,Ha UK vn
XV, in n'h I)i« 
wi hf v r- »* 11 li flam* 
ton ■ qloiiB flim 

l"<‘ or poir OIH U b'ot 
hiii y Lîqui /.ni - he h hbh vital* 

v wti'.i ro hi vgp cur do.

r► i h 1 hat hi gin
There lies tho great value of 1.-.no 

It is th * only way known to kill
jrÿ

all 1i h" rt-snlfH i f'im
i-aeriflce. if,ready invulv- s no great 

however, it nee ms imposniblti to keep 
the fast, the thiog to do is to ask oue’s 
Father (Joufci-s « how to keep Lent. 
Wu shon'd not t astily cov.dade lor 
helves, that it will bo impt.shibie to 
keep the fast, even il wo flui tho fast* 

little diili.-ul a‘, first. As long as

in the body without kill in ^ the zi? V/i III U, 1 rlil*

ILj i;
5Cc. Bottle Free.

i.xd struggle 1, 
vas si) Silent that had 
Its upright pe-.tio, 

Ti'lul sleep had f,ilietl 
st the head v. 
oked out fi 

now, they 
crucifix th i

id have
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i'tcd.
'hoir

urnsd

mg a
the fasting and si's ainiug dues nut 
aflact our health or inluilsrc with our 
labors, it must be performed as part of 
our observance of Lent, lor, alter all, 
il Is avpeetnd t-'i it will not bo easy 

and that it will cost us liardsliip.
II it were no trouble, wbtioin would be 
the merit ol lasting and wherein woul 
im* the pensnre iurour sins '/ Or is it 
possible to levl that there is no need of 
penance? St. John tells us there is no 
tiuth in him who says he is without . uirl, llnu»n,e
sin, and -urely daily experience proves , j , ,,m0 VbiH pryct.8M his, for more 
that this is true. We am all siutiers, bhll[l ,arS| bl.en the constant sub 
od therefore we must all lie penitents 1 . t , , „ . .l|ld chtmical rt circii.

and keep tho regulations of Lent a« J 
well as wo can. With a little good will 
much '• 'i >>fl d''n»i that Hconis dilli'V t 
and almost impossible at first thought.

It must bo remerabeied that wc arc 
not to fast only with tho taste and the 
appetite; that is, we are not only to
deny ourselves certain foods, but wo i J?uk'• 1 011 evory thJt panno'
are to last with all cur being. We are St,000 for a disease germ that it c.mno-

ally our tongues, by avoiding with uu- elusion of God's love and yet we are tinned use of tho l ills she now wtl 
usual care all useless talk and gossip, forced to say with St. Augustine“Th.-u and strong.
It is very difficult when we have noth bast made us for Thyself, O Lord, 1>. Williams th *
lug special to say and nothing that is and oar hearts cannot rest till they make weak lung 8* J
vorth saying not to become mmo c-r rcst jn Thee." Thi*. same great Saint core all tiouble» arising Ironi s °. D fil T "f , G;X7T [ | Tq]

less reprehensible in our talk. If we a»ks a question also the answer to which or deficient blood PI J" XÜ.Lj . V i. U Lj Hi
»,eak of others we tend to I,lame them wou,d wonderfully simplify our lives if anaemia, indigestion rheumatism, OT TQTTSj

1 often than to praise; if we speak w0 w„ul(, onfy do as ho says. Here is neuralgia, general J7^s.8'b ' X‘‘J O U OllN UlOO 
of things that have happened, the teed* tho question " why are our hearts no, dance, head lobes and backaU cs kid- . , f s -I- r ljin-ni
tncy is constantly to < xaggerate or to rouud io shape." Because the world is ney trouble», palp tot ' vUid 1-lXU .jHl *
underrate, and when vve try to keep round and if our hearts were roui.d the an t the special ««. . .
within the true and charitable limit in wor|d could ,111 them." Our hearts are young girls and women. Insist upon
all things, we are so confined that there the shape they are to teach us that the' genuine with the. fall name £jr.
is very little left to say. A certain Gud mist be in tho very depths ol « Milams Pink Bills for IjMe i eopk!
silent old lady was once asked why she them, our first thought always, and on the wrapper around each Ixix. Sold
.poke so little, and she related that then the world may fill them and do us by medicme*dealers
W ien she was twelve years old she suf- no harm. Tho simple answer of the mai. a. o Tb |lr_ Williams’
fertd from a hevere iliness, which tor a Catechism also says, 4 Serve God. .7 l *. yn
limo threatened to deprive her entirely Do v e do it ? Yes, in a kind of half- Modicina Co., Brockville, Out. 
of speech. Thou she made a vow that heart.d way. Wo try to serve God and Many inherit w. ak large
if she recovered her speech she would Mammon, we serve others. \Ne try to uausi‘iy ft9,a is the wenkrst point, ihepe persons .

again say an unkiud word of any- 8crve ourselves, our souls are served an*coiv'inuaiif exposed^to A SSUIUpllGIl V/0Jl6^6,
body or anything. . last, it at all. Perhaps this is why BÊBarSu oSïïSSSRv saLich.ont.

It it should bo impossible for you to “ Many a~e called but tew are chosen. » preventive and ft protooiion. h’renalhening mjjK gq , KMUHAt K I HK ('I.A^S.
dooy yourself llosh food tuere is all the So thvii the simple lile, spiritually, is ,h» organs|«o Dotetmot* * K Ah V1)'1 ' , '.........  1 1 T, rmM'

why you should be careful to love and serve God. It is the most rpah^; S.iïï" buESI",” JtaM,™. i ïu1^l%rM;“,uV:i,V,'n,,a P'ran 
to tiud other ways of denying yourself important thing we h ive to do on this good. ' 11 kv 1) Uvshimi C. 8 B.
and fortifying your soul against the earth, and if it i. seriously and faith- ^
ternpfcatioDs ot the world. fully doue, we may be sure ol the Woun(1ei C1l „ And bruiBcscftonot bo aiton.-tber

It is tho desire of tho Church to turn bCCond part of the catechism answer, avoided in preparing timber for the drive and
minds eipecially to the contempla- -be happy with Him forever in the j^lwrworh; w^e.

tiun of tho sufforiogs of our Lord Jesus uext world.” mueeular pains 1 vnnot but onauv. Ur
Christ. We should never forget the “ Materially the life simple means, to Thomae' Kcjectric ( mi. when applieditotjholn* 
hardships and sufferings which lie vol* get rid of everything around us that a mu,ldiX
untarily assumed in order to teach and we do not really need. There is so Mnlher f>r.

but at this time we should mueb we do not really need and it un pi..aRam to ak
consciously occupies our minds and in« worms. M
hearts. We brought nothing into this 
world and wo can take nothing out of 
it, why spend our lives surrounded by 
so much useless baggage that binds us 
to “the one thing necessary. —The 
(„iui don.

h
m

vhung ;>6 •no is, and what it can

m1. ;ang, too, my J rd ana
l died, lie v. oroj 
it I was it )t r fdj (0j 
iis thoughts

you under

■
All that medicine can do for the^< 
troubles ia to help Nature overcome 

Liquozone is not made by compound- germs, au i such :0-vlv are null
ing drugs, nor is there alcohol in it.
I*.8 virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygon gas—by a process re 

apparatus and 14

Kills Inside Germs.
cos18 f>0c, and SI. Iud to

lor, whose g i. heart 
indeed, to hi. it,her 

boy, and then ck to 
ays, his happ 

yes, lie had al

CUT OUT THIS COUPONLiquczone attacksrect and uncertain, 
the germs wherever they are. 
when tho germs which cause x disease 

destroyed, the dn 
and forever. That is Inevitable.
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He looks ag

1od Pol-onbat does what Hr< 
It is a nerve food and

The result is a liquid th
■oiihle

Hu w « 1T i
CopHumplion 
Colic—Croup

oxygen
blood lood—the most helpiul thing in I 
the world to you. Its < IT ets are ex 
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 

erm vide so certain that wc 
bottle an offer ol

-iri Tro ibl. hMb1 at the
ffh expecting n lVOry 
Vithagentloi ' 
i of the libra

HI
'miui liresteocy 

-omen 
.

tho Ono Who lied for 
the large-eyed biy im. 
v the world \

:$Oiiit is a
i hi11 H. ntf’y 

I);u druil'lie sees him f1, i
©biicationalhe I

a Iji ; and now if r 
/hat a plan is uni lied 
father and a n 

l of hiding in 
imsclf in his r 
ng the b< 
tlie sick poor, 
md insurable

longing to d 
dace of a heroii 
to the heathen : 11 
the university chai 

all aoienti!b 
liter harmony betweei 
in. Instead of imkiog 
the pagan boys he is to 
truth in tho town, tend* 
ufidelity. The few short 
that remain to him will 
; loving service of Him

that
THK . . ,lier to

iti*
-lining _ 
s and I 
-nfort*
th his
oarted 
md be

Msou,
Bail,.<1 a prieet. 
with his own hind, wrote :i Catechism 
or Alphabet., as it is called, of tho 
Christian Doctrine 
priest, that ho might first hu instructed 
himself, and be thus qtialficd to teach 
others, and he added that, holy Bishops 
of their seed would he there for ever, 
ft is clear that the Saint greatly loved 
this holy Senacb, tho Bishop, with his 
virgin daughter, Mathona, and her 
brother, Aengus. I am incli 
think he spent the whole winter uf I in 
441 with them at Aghagower, and he 

to love tho place greatly, and 
wished to remain there, if it 
God’s will.
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UIDRTHaNU coureo 
Full cl Vli. - KKV'H ti c un e 
Full TtiLltiillAFltY couitf.

I X L - oursi*.\Y.» Iff!
A> well

lowing year.
reach him on the Reek, he tett It his 
duty to send off at unco Ills own nephew, 
Bishop Munis, to congratulate the new 
Bope, to give an account of his own mi-- 
sion and preaching, and to beg the 
Pope's blessing and authorization to 
continue his work. This authority 
Munis readily received Irom tho I’ope, 
with many relics for tho consecration cl 
tho altars in tho new churches which 
Patrick was founding In Ireland, and 
hear of him on his return journey at 
Clonraaenoise. That is the meaning of 
the phrase — that “ Leo was ordained 
forty-second Bishop of Rome, and 
Patrick tho Bishop was approved in the 
Catholic Faith ” in Ireland. It is an

wc»y?9forhoWw«rthene.1;aicedWato

wu<iry, iui , , .. p...nni have uot called attention to i.s mu
andr founded churches from Slcmish Holy

1 r r 2^
far West. Seven years he had already =>«• atrica sei . bless.
spent founding churches, and crossing Home, and got back tho lopes bless 

rivers, living for the most part m the ,A|V, L[VKU „„ IHE REEK.
open oftentime. In great hardship and Tr,partite tells us that during

ch suffering. Would God permit Patrick waa on the Reek, he
hi-T, t?h,|,înmhhôtCodarod HI. Holy abode there in much discomfort, with 
with the Limb of G, d and Dis If ly . . without food Irom Shrove
family, beside that pleasant stream, ■ Saturday. There canr> -Hi"."'.snrïs SSS*L-«« .rôi,,.,,,,,.— "' sffl ‘xr.trsrrr.Patrick and told him . powa, day and night, to all the fury of
"Thru shall have every Lhing. round whlrh tbe elements—wind and rain, sunshine 

Kverr°lMd‘n*°' at times, but not improbably much
Both inountaine and churohee. an^ hail alno iti the early months ot

Yes, indeed, round 'he whol^island "èd Z!n.g1ti,e7vi stones m rk]n g

ove^r:;^
over ns s| rea g , ^ anguish of mind ; but it is

by the Cross the saints reach their 
giorv. llonce, all our ancient writers 
compare Patrick on the Reek to Motes 
,n Mount Sinai. Both were bidden by 
God’s angel to spend the forty days 
upon a holy hill ; both fasted md prayed 
for their people; both fought against 

and druids ; both, it is said,

for the yvuu.. , j

. i
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onsccration wit! 
raid murmurs :

mere reasonfirst
m

•■iif •• I wculd choose." he said.
* To remain here on a little ejiot of land.
Af'er f> ring rc und churches and
Waters. 1 am weary, and would *o no farther.
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save us ;
meditate upon them more frequently 
and more devoutly. Wo should con
template tho humble and aelt-denyino; 
life of tho Saviour, and ftain strength 
from this contemplation tor the trials 
of our own lives, and we should ask His 
forgiveness for all tho manifold traus 
grossious by which wo ourselves have 
contributed to llis sufferings.

Above all things tho contemplation 
of the passion of oar Lord Jesus Christ 
should make us boar cheerfully wliat- 

troubles and tribulations have be

■
?j,

<*!
f .r all I ishm • . uder^H 

>u who dwell under the 
f tho Sacred liill, which 
rs regarded a- M,)ont ■ 
id. 1 shall vnly attempt™ 
postle’s footsteps through^! 
crown as West Mayo— 
sent would be irr, 1'Ohsible.^H 
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ided the church f Doo-

a, near lleadt cd, in the 
by Galway, tl i'ic; 
Mayo, most probably it 
th^re was an an-'i -nt and 
ver the Black River, h 
, then called Conniaicne, | 
ihat he founded four-cor- 
ies ; and as stone wis 

doubtless built ol
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This fame us school has puch a reputa
tion tor Thoroughness that our gradu
ates easily -coure good positions. 
You'may enter at any time. Catalogue 
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Not on tin Programme.
Tho absence of the religious eleaSent 

in the public school is not 
si pent us there tfan iu some so-calieM 
"Evangelical churchos." l.et the L v- 
ing Cliurch, an organ of the High 
Church wing of Episcopalianism, M- 
lusfcrate this by one of its niodcrn lu- 

1 ■ A certain family, of the

,imore con-

Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why

fallen us, lor theio enable us to become 
more like Him. We should really be 
grateful to the Mercy of Go! for send 
ilg them to us, if we are true followers 
of Christ. If we only face our difficult
ies bravely, God, Who permits them, 
will give us strength to bear them.

At this time, too, the faithful should 
prepare themselves for a good confes
sion anil for the C immunion at Faster 
time. Whoever meditates upon the life 
ol our Lord must necessarily despise 
his own sins, for he must fed a lively 
sense of the unhappiness which those 
sins have brought into tho world, and 
how great was the sacrifice made to re
deem us from their consequences. Such 
a one will be moved to repent his 
faults. He will be contrite and will be 
glad to do penance and to suffer 
and he will ytarn to be united with 

Who has done so much for us.
are one of those who are

StlOSV A Kood inveflMnrrt that Dap* dividends all 
brmiqh life if- n rnnreo of tiaining inanytf

Lbc I> part tiv nti» uf ifc.
stances :
Church living less than a thousand 
miles from Chicago, had become 
‘miffed’ over some trille

of the denominations. While
aand had gonehe had to go, to tho very 

soaring hills, 
rushing waters, 
plains, through its roughest woods and 
glens, from the very summit of the 
Keek, round tho wild shores of the 
northern seas, through the plains ol 
Kildare snd the hills of Wicklow, over 
all the Munsters to tho Shannon mouth 
—he was to go over them all preaching 
and baptising—but they wete all to be 
his own for ever, and no one would ever 
be allowed by Gud to snatch them from 
his hand.

With sorrow, therefore, but in per
fect obedicnco ho went still farther 
west to surmount that soaring cone that 
he saw so often from Aghagower, rising 
heavenward in tho bluo distance oxer 
tho western sea—beautiful at all times, 
but especially when the sinking sun lit 
up its rugged flanks with a glory that 
set mod to p;mr down from heaven itself 
upon ttic lloly Mountain. There ho 
would commune alone with God, lik > 
Moses on Sinai,'like Elias on*Carmel, 
like the Saviour llimsoU on tho Judean 

his soul

to one
there, a youthful member of the house
hold heard no longer the prayer Book 
service with its impressive teachings, 
and the child formed the idea that 
many of the moral restraints were not 
expected of him any longer. One day 
he was found swearing like a Mexican 

His father and mother were

across <>«• n Bourn, On'
cnmplme coiv eve of at uiy Boat 

niuirv'd BiiMr • 8u ( îr; i K" uri-n ia'm in (binHdft. 
The only Kmin m- ( 'Urge owi'ing On ox\n 
roll-go buildiuu A large M-rtf if rrmpflrnt 
xrd iiiiti' Rk iig teachers. Our grrdux'r 
moht huceeh'i ui. J .ipt. atk i,h« m Ful panic 
ularseent 'o ary nddirw- fret

t) A. Fleming,: Ptiueipai.

Foury were
One was called An 

l may bo I) naphpatrid 
er is called tho 
ch—cellola media—which 
Kilroaincbeg. It is ex* ■ 

in Irish, and the
marks ■ SCOTT’S

EMULSION
e name
d there probably 
the Patrician Chord, 

it as Nuns the Sisters ol 
of the I ly Ailell — that is 

ia r on y of Tirerrill. iot”e 
r>. The Bishop ii i nisei! 
hmaghpatrick. Ho also 
r churches in tho fa®e 
ie went westward, even 

but they cannot now be 
^turning, he proceeded 
agh Cerae, and founded a 
a mile north of Ktlniaine, 
to Holly mount- It still 

ent name, for kilquire is 
form ol the Cull Core 

of Armagh. We are told 
!dzcd very many io 
loubtlcss the Holy >^el 
. Tho old church, how* 
ntirely disappeared, aid 
he graveyard remains.

went northwards ink 
on. This wo take to w 
lain between Hollymomi 
larra. We are told that 

brothers, chiefs oi

sailor. __
shocked at what they heard. 4 >\ hat <lo 

by this language?’ said the BUSINESS COLLEGE,demons
lived to the same great ago of one hun
dred and twenty years, and the sepul
chre of both, tho exact spot, no

— for, although we know that 
buried at Down patrick,

you mean
mother; ‘don't yon know you

of the Ten Command- 
•Oh, bosh,' replied the boy ; 

'where we go to church now, they don t 
have any commandment».'

Three iiv-ti'Iir (n'y. $2,')00 tuiiion A 
bueircp» i dv.cHîlf n pays, 
oldest and b< pi ,ei hroli

crosses
One of i lao 
in Ontrrlo.

breaking
meats?’ is such a great aid is because 

quicklv into 
It is partly di

gested before it enters tbe 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this, 
for the stomach; quicl.ct 
and more direct hem 
To get the great* t aim 
of good with the lea 
sible effort is 
everyone in 
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it.

Him,knows
Patrick was 
tho ex ve: spot has been unknown for 

from tho day of his

Brockville Business College,
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it passes so 
tiie blood.

Perhaps you
satisfied tolimit themselves to the com 
maud of the Church, which says that

Eucharist oftener. îsevertheleas, pre- commaudcd to do, the priests
pare yonr.elf espeo,aMy well.no matter j „,wcr hive to use the word
how often yonr receive,for your Lister , H|pit,
oonfeasion and Communion and fur the n y 
holy least of the Resurrection. The i 
greater preparation is during this | 
time of pvnanoe, the gre iter will be the 
benefit» received from the eacraoients, |
and tbe (asier it will be to remain | EVrAt, vonsviivtion. 
steadfast during the rest of the year R d { blood in tho body 
Vr..y for those who are negligent and Lveiy dr0P t |n That k
lukewarm in regard to the sacrame
that they may be sure not to neglo.-A j • . 1 wjth thc gr(,at i,i„, u
tho holy time of It »tor. It is for Mu ... k.,, williams' Pink Pills!ikt6 l'retth’r e't'u-f fulfil°as'far aria The ml t^Vctos'^to pure, rich red 

r™; t^o^regulations’ and com- blood that gives health^nd vigo^to 

mandaient» of tho Chuvea during this lungs. , ’ tbp lunga t(1
time, and we wiU be able to join with ™ ^‘' bron hitis and heavy loids.
joyous heart in the “ Alleluias of ™hr°tw ^ the way Ur. Williams' Pink 
Easter.—Christian Mother. buiid up tho lungs after an attack of la

grippe or pneumonia. That is the way 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have saved 
hundreds in Canada from consumptives 
graves. No other medicine does this 
work so speedily and so well. Mrs. 
Jane A. Kennedy, Douglastown, Quo., 

Lot us consider it a moment spiritu- says : 14 My sister, a young and deli- 
ally and materially. With regard to cate girl, took a NnthinI7
our souls, our Catechism tells us in a about seventeen years old. Nothing 
tew cleir words " Man waa created we did for her seemed to do any 
tn levé and serve God in this world and good, and wo feared she was going 
to be happy with Him forever in the into consumption. Often after a bad ( 
next flow very simple thin is, but night I would get up early to see if 
alas I WO haveyadded so much to it she had spilt blood during tho night, 
that life ia now a great complication of A friend strongly, urged me to g

ÜK wTthi^a ir frotte time she

.... ^ subz,ir' m.;

W (i.XY I
many ages, even 
bur ial, for it was deliberately concealed 
lest his body might be stolen. rmLess work ■TO BE CONTINUED,

VT'X -:
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QUESTION BOX.
HEALTHY LUNGS

Thv Guidon.
s Lent and liow HÏ4OOI) - POORWi at I DEPENDS UPON RICH I-I D 

MEANS WEAK
Question.

should we observe it ?
During the present month

Vsh

hills; there he would fortify 
iDr the great work In-Tore him: there 

would pray for the people whom, in 
tiis own words, “ the Lord had g!Vt n 
him at the ends of the earth, ’ and not 
for them only, but lor their children 
down to these latest generation at tho 
day of doom.

PATRICK AND THE BLESSED TROUT. 
Patrick had a great sympathy, not 

only with men, bit- w’ith the lower ani
mals also. He noted two trout that 
frequented the streamlet still flowing 
by the roadside. They became his 
pets, and even these he parted from 
with rcgiet. From the earliest Chris* 
tian days the fish was a sacred symbol. 
The Apostles were at lirsb fishers in tho 
waters, and afterwards became tlshera 
of men. The very letters of the word, 
in thc Greek alphabet, wore holy sym
bols, and hence, the trout living in the 
wells and streams, whose waters were 
used in Baptism, had themselves some
thing of a sacred character, and the 
acts and sayings of Sb. Patrick gave 

this idea, which has 
tho minds of

LUNGS thc desire of ? :

the 'forty" days of Lonb begin. 

Wednesday falls 
day of March, 
a time of peculiar graces, 
indeed, dava of salvation i! they are 
observed in tho spirit ot the Holy 
Church.
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clal Synod held In 1898 ^aid, whu 
advocating the establishment ’ Ue 
glican Separate sohuols :

“We owe a debt to

out a parallel in the history of any 
country.

The Professor is further represented 
as suggesting “ that Canada should go 
to the British Parliament and have the 
education clauses stricken from the 
British North America Act." While 
ho was about it he should have in
cluded the clause relating to the Elec
toral Divisions. H-w would the Pro
testant minority of Quebec receive 
such a proposition as regards their edu
cational and representation rights ?

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.which all good Catholics practice, they 
were degraded from their rank on some 
silly pretext, or, at least, they were 
stricken off the lists for promotion in 
the services, and any les4 deserving 
candidates were promoted in their 
places, provided only the latter were 
bud in their professions of Atheism.

Under such circumstances the 
efficiency of both arms of the military 
servie3 necessarily deteriorated rapid
ly, until the plan was exposed in the 
Chamber of Deputies, whereupon there 
was raised such a storm of indignation 
that M. Combes was obliged to throw 
overboard the two offending Jonases, in 
order to make himself secure in his 
position as Premier. But even this did 
not save the astute M. Combes, who 
was well understood by the French pub
lic to be the chief sinner in the whole 
transaction ; for wnacever may bo the 
apathy of a large proportion of the 
French people when religion is at
tacked, the nation has a quick percep 
tion of the relations of cause and effect, 
arid it easily traced the evil it detected 
toits source, and the majority of which 
M. Combes boasted as being at his 
back to support him, dwindled down to 
an actual minority in the Chamber of 
Deputies within a few days. The 
election of M. Paul Doumor to the 
presidency of the Chamber, while the 
Government candidate, M. Brisson, was 
left in the mire, indicated that the days 
of M. Combes had passed, and that it 
was time for his Government to resign.

It is M. Doumer's declared political 
creed that there can bo a Moderate yet 
truly Republican Government without 
the Socialist party which he considers 
to bo a dangerous element to hold the 
reins of Government in their hands. M.
I burner not only condemned the spy 
system, but he declared the policy of 
the Government to end the Concordat 
with the Pope to be disastrous to the 
best interests of the nation.

M. Combes placed himself entirely at 
the disposal of the Socialists, because 
he believed that they would support 
him loyally, but even some of the So
cialists come to the conclusion that ho 
is not a safe leader, and on a test vote of 
confidence in the Government, voted 
against him, leaving him with so small 
a majority that he felt ho could not 
carry on the Government any longer 
with the present Chamber, and for 
this reason he resigned, leaving M. 
Rouvier to construct a new Ministry.

Notwithstanding the Socialists’ 
hope that M. Rouvier would bo com
pelled to adopt their policy, he has al
ready departed from the example of M. 
Combos so far that the chief difficulty 
between the Church and the State has 
been removed.

It was the contention of M. Combes 
that the Pope should not refuse to 
accept any candidates for the Episco
pate whom the Premier might name. 
The Pope should have no alternative, 
but, must make any one a Bishop who 
might be named by the French Premier. 
This the Holy Father Leo XIII. re
fused to do, and Pius X. has followed 
the same course as his saintly and wise 
predecessor. The Popes have never 
admitted that any secular power has 
the right of appointing Bishops, and as 
M. Combes wished to name for the 
vacant bishoprics certain objectionable 
personages, the Pope refused to ap
point such, and there was a deadlock. 
A large number of episcopal sees have 
thus remained vacant for several 
years ; but now M. Rouvier has con
sented to nominate persons whom the 
Holy Father will accept, and thus one 
of the greatest grievances under which 
the Church has been laboring will be re
moved without further delay. This may 
reasonably bo taken as an indication 
that the deadlock between the Church 
and State will exist no longer ; and 
though the religious schools are still 
closed, wo may presume that as one 
most serious grievance under which 
the Church has labored has been re
dressed, the other grievances will also 
bo soon removed, and the cordial rela
tions which have in the past existed 
between the Holy Father and the 
French Government may bo restored. 
The Rouvier ( ! iverumeut will certainly 
be loss bitter against religion than 
that of M. Combes. But the Catholic 
party of France proposes to make a 
determined effort at the next general 
election to select more moderate de
puties than now compose the majority. 
It is confidently expected that by this 
course the compact Socialistic party 
will be disorganized, and that a moder
ate Republican party will assume the 
reins of power, as has been the 
already in Italy, owing to the fact that 
the Catholic party took a hand in the 
recent Italian elections, not indeed 
generally throughout the country, but 
in several localities where Catholic 
sentiment is strong.

“ A little leaven loaveneth the whole 
mass," and thus the election of a few 
Catholics and moderate Ministerialists 
has had already a wonderful effect in 
moderating the attitude of the Italian 
Chamber towards the Church. It is 
expected that a similar result will follow 
a similar policy in France, even though 
the success should be only partial.

Uhe Catholic giecorb. the executive committee be authorized 
to prepare and issue at their discretion, 
a declaration and appeal to the public 
as to the sanctity of marriage and the 
grave dangers of existing laxity in the 
frequency of divorce.”

Of what avail are such resolutions, 
where there is no authority in the 
Churches to insist upon their observ
ance ?

Every minister who deems it right, 
or rather, wo should say, who is 
tempted by a good marriage foe, will 
follow his own course in regard to the 
celebration of marriages, and the pre
tence that there is such a thing as 
“ the sanctity of marriage," snch as is 
spoken of in these resolutions, is a 
more farce. Protestantism has reduced 
marriage to be a mere temporary civil 
contract, and it is no wonder that Pro
testant ministers are to be found who 
will celebrate the marriages of those 
who apply to them without enquiring 
whether they are in accord with the 
law of God or of their own Church. 
The auth >rity of the Church counts for 
nothing in the matter, for according to 
the now commonly accepted practice, 
the Church has nothing to do with the 
marriage tie. The wonder is that the 
State still permits ministers to cele
brate marriages ; for why should they 
have this authority if the State can 
grant divorces, or if marriage is not a 
divine institution which man has no 
authority to annul.

The practice of those Churches and 
their ministers is in direct controven- 
tion of the words of Christ : “ what 
God hath joined together, let no man 
pat asunder." They have in practice 
yielded to the State all control over the 
marriage tie, and have thus resigned 
all right to regard it as a sacred in
stitution.

How different was the practice of the 
Apostles of Christ who made laws for 
the observance of the people, and wore 
authorized to declare in regard to such 
laws : “ It hath seemed good to the
Holy Ghost and to us to lay no further 
burden upon you than these necessary 
things." (Acts xv.)

Even in “ necessary things," the 
sects have yielded to the state legisla
tures all the authority which they ever 
claimed to possess to make laws for the 
guidance of their people and especially 
in this most important matter of morals, 
the sanctity of the marriage tie. It is 
well known, however, that the Catholic 
Church has maintained the law of God, 
even refusing to yield one iota to the 
lasciviousness of kin^s and emperors, 
such as Lothaire II. of Lorraine in 8GG, 
Henry VIII. of F.ngDnd in 1534, and 
Napoleon I. in 1810.

On the other hand, Protestantism 
was inaugurated in England by the 
divorce of Henry from Queen Catharine, 
and the same precedent was followed 
by the pseudo-court which pronounced 
his divorce from his second wife, Anno 
B >loyn, the primate of Canterbury pre
siding over the court which gave the 
decree of divorce. Polygamy was also 
sanctioned by Luther, Molancbthon 
and other Protestant loaders who in 
1510 give permission to Philip, Land
grave of Hesse, to have two wives at 
the same time, without any divorce. 
These facts are of themselves sufficient 
to show that the pretence that the 
Reformation was proclaimed for the 
restoration of good morals, was a mere 
sham, as the Reformation sanctioned 
the two great evils which have de
stroyed as far as it was possible to do 
so, the sanctity of marriage.

of Ax.Speaking of the Autonomy bill, Mr. 
Goldwin Smith says :

“The entire separation of the Church 
and the State, and the perfect equality 
of all religions before the law, are 
perhaps the clearest gain made by Hu
manity in its transition from the old 
world to the new. Of this principle the 
concession of special privileges to the 
Catholics in the question of Public 
schools is manifestly an infraction. 
We go backward in this respect, while 
France and other nations in the old 
world go forward."

The venerable Professor here makes 
an advancement which it is proposed to 
consider in the light of facts.

As was stated in the Re< ord of the 
25th ult. “ Special Privileges " were 
granted to the Protestant minority in 
Lower Canada as a condition of their 
avOvpl&iivo uf Confederation. 
Alexander Galt, who, with Sir John 
Rose, represented that minority in the 
Government of (old) Canada and who 
took an active part in the preparation 
of the Articles of Confederation, in 
a speech delivered at Sherbrooke while 
the project of Confederation was being 
considered, used the following words :
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TIIE AUTONOMY BILL.
ondon, Satukda v, Maii. 11, 1905. The Autonomy Bill of the two now 

Provinces of Canada which arc to be 
established in the North-West, the 
boundaries of which were given in 
last week’s issue of the Catholic 
Record, has created quite a flutter in 
many quarters, owing chiefly to the 
clause whereby Separate Schools are 
provided for in the future of these 
Provinces.

Wo are not surprised at the position 
taken by the Orange Lodges against 
this feature of the Bill, for those or
ganizations are always opposed to any
thing which it is supposed will grant 
freedom of action or an equality of 
rights to Catholics to any extent how
ever inconsiderable. We confess, how
ever, that wo are surprised that the 
Rupert’s Land Anglican House of 
Bishops which assembled last week at 
Winnipeg for the purpose of electing a 
Metropolitan for Canada, after doing 
the business for which it assembled, 
went out of its way by adopting a strong 
resolution, nominally against “ any 
Federal interference in the educational 
questions of the new provinces." These 
resolutions declare that “ it is the 
unanimous feeling of the House that it 
would be greatly to be deplored if 
Parliament should do anything to take 
away the rights of the new Provinces to 
manage their own educational legisla
tion, and affirming the opinion of the 
House that it is within the rights of 
those provinces to direct their educa
tional systems without dictation from 
the Dominion."

The Presbytery of Winnipeg, some 
Baptist Ministerial Associations, the 
so-called Evangelical Alliance of Hali
fax, and a number of Orange Lodges, 
following the load of the Orangemen of 
York County, have pronounced strongly 
to the same effect.

14 the question of Separate schools 
religions or po itical ? If it be a re
ligious question, it is a piece of tyranny 
on the part of the sects or denomina
tions mentioned to endeavor to force 
upon Catholics and Protestants alike, 
whose religious belief is different from 
theirs, a system of education to which 
the latter conscientiously object, for 
the reason that religions teaching is 
excluded therefrom. Their evident 
object is to force their religious belief 
upon those who differ from them—a 
tyranny against which all lovers of 
religious liberty should protest.

But if we examine closely the resolu
tions which these associations and re
ligions bodies have passed, we shall ob
serve that they put the matter solely 
upon political, and not on religions 
grounds. They object that provincial 
autonomy should not be restricted by 
the Dominion Government. By what 
right, then, do theeo religious, bodies 
interfere with a question which 
they themselves admit to bo 
ly a matter of polities ? 
without hesitation that these religious 
bodies have issued their decrees 
a matter which is entirely beyond their 
jurisdiction. They proclaim their 
condemnation by attempting to impose 
their political views upon the entire 
population of the Dominion. They 
should confine themselves to preaching 
the Word of God.

OFFICIAL
LENTEN REGULATION J OB 1905.

The f illowing are the Lenten Régula 
tions for the Diocese of London :

Dt All davs of Lent, Sundays ex- 
cepr-txi. are last days.

2nd By a special induit from the 
Holv See, A. D. 188-1, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, 
meal « n Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, except the Saturday of 
Eii.b« r Week and Holy Saturday.

3rd The mo of ilosh and fish at the 
same time is not allowed in Lent.

Toe t .Mowing persons are exempted 
from whs fine nee, viz. : Children under 
seven years; and from lasting, persons 
under tw.-nt.y-one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill- 
heaVh, advanced age, hard labor, or 
some other legitimate cause, cannot 
observe the law. In case of doubt the 
pastor should he consulted.

Lard may be mod in preparing Lasting 
fe< d during the season of Lent, except 
on Good Friday, as also on all days of 
abstinence throughout the year by 
those who cannot easily procure butter.

Pas'ors are required to hold in their 
respective churches —at leant twice in 
the wovk during Dmt --devotions and 
instructions suited to the Holy Season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people t/<> attend these public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized to give on 
them occasions B< uedietion of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Besides the public 
devotions, family prayers, especially 
the Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin, 
should be recited in every Catholic 
household of the Diocese.

By order of the Bishop,
D.J. Egan,

Secretary.

The Rev. D. Williams of Strati#*) 
the Rt. Rev. Bishop jf nuro„’Sir now 

said :
“Now there is no difference of opi*^ 

as to the mod of religious instructs,B j„ 
the schools. A few years ago there 
was a great diversity of opinion In
card to it. Now thero is a general 
r cognition of the need of the case 
a id I propose something practical' 
hoping the Synod will carry it." *

The synod asserted in strong terme 
the principal advocated, and in this 
agreed with the General Synod of 
Winnipeg held in 1890. How then oan 
the House of Bishops of Ruperts Land 
now back down from the position 
taken by the whole Church of England 
in Canada but a few years ago ? May 
we not justly infer that this unreasoning 
inconsistency arises from pure hostility 
to the Catholic Church and Catholic 
Education ?

The Baptists as a body have never 
so far as wo are a ware, favored relig. 
ious teaching in the Public Schools, 
neither have the Presbyterians in any 
official way, though wo know that many 
Presbyterian clergymen have from time 
to time expressed themselves to lie in 
favor of this as a means of giving the 
rising generation a moral training on 
solid grounds.

But l)e it so that these denominations 
are of opinion that there ought not to 
bo any religious teaching in the schjols, 
have they the right to force their 
opinions upon others whose convictions 
are otherwise ? Have they the tight 
to tell Catholics that the latter

ami at one

“It must be clear that a measure 
would not be favorably entertained by 
the (Protestant) minority of Lower 
Canada which would place the educa
tion ol their children aud the provision 
for their schools wholly in the hands of 
a majority of a different faith. It was 
clear that in confiding the general sub
ject of education to the local legisla
ture it was absolutely necessary it 
should be accompanied with such re 
strictions as would prevent injustice in 
any respect from being done to the 
minority." Accordingly section 93 of 
the United North America Act 
enacts ; In and for each province the 
Legislature may exclus vely make laws 
in relation to Education, subject and 
according to the Provisions of subsec
tion.

“(1) Nothing in such law shall pre
judicially affect any right or privilege 
with respect to denominational schools 
which any class of persons have by law 
in the Province at the Union.

“(2) All the powers, privileges and 
duties at the Union by law conferred and 
imaosed in Upper Canada in the Separ
ate schools and scho >1 trustees of the 
Queen's Roman Catholic subjects shall 
be and the same are hereby extended 
to the dissentient Protestant schools 
of the Protestant and Roman Catholic 
subjects in Quebec."

Of course it may be argued that this 
was only placing the Protestant minor
ities in Quebec on the same footing as 
the Catholic minority in Ontario ; 
but it must be remembered that 
Sir Alexander Galt in the same 
speech said in order to give 
the Protestant minority the fullest 
control : “ It was the determination of 
the government to bring down a mea
sure for the amendment of the school 
laws before the Confederation was 
allowed to go into existence," and such 
amendment was made accordingly to 
suit the views of the minority.

Bat the demands of the Protestant 
minority went farther, and Sir Alex
ander Galt on the same occasion, while 
disclaiming any apprehension that the 
Catholic majority of the province 
would deal unfairly with the Protest
ant minority in the matter of repre
sentation, said : “ With reference to 
these electoral limits it was absolutely 
necessary that they should bo in the 
first place, determined by the legisla 
ture of Canada as now constituted, for 
there would be no legislation for Lower 
Canada until after the Confederation 
had gone into effect."

Accordingly, again, Section 80 of 
the B. N. A. Act, after prescribing the 
number of members to be elected for 
the Province of Quebec, and as to the 
alteration of the limits of electoral 
divisions, enacts : Provided that it 
shall not bo lawful to present to the 
Lieutenant Governor of Quebec for 
Assent any bill for altering the limits 
of any of the Electoral divisions or dis
tricts mentioned in the second schedule 
to this Act unless the second and third 
readings of such bill have been passed 
in the Legislative Assembly with the 
concurrence of the majority of the 
members representing all those Elector
al divisions or districts, and the Assent 
shall not be given to such bill unless 
an Address has been presented by the 
Legislative Assembly to the Lieuten
ant Governor stating that it lias been 
so passed."

The Electoral divisions named in the 
schedule were those in which the 
majorities were Protestants and 
the counties of Pontiac, Ottawa, 
Argenteuil, Huntington, Missisquoi, 
Brome, Shcfford, Stan stead, Compton, 
Wolfe and Richmond, Megantio, and 
the town of Sherbrooke ; and they 
still so constituted.

Here certainly woro “ special privil
eges ” with a vengeance. In the first 
place, as already stated, the school law 
of Lower Canada was amended to suit 
the views of the minority, and to 
insure thorn against any adverse action 
by the Catholic majority when the sub
ject of education would come under the 
control of the local legislation. In the 
second place there were twelve constit
uencies converted into what may be 
termed a special reserve for the Pro
testant minority ; a fact possibly with

in this issue wo publish a lengthy 
account of the Consecration Ceremony 
of the Right Rev. Dr. Soollard, Bishop 
of San 11 St. Marie. It must be grati
fying to His Lordship to note that he 
begins Ins career in the larger field 
under happy auspices ;. for few possess 
in such a degree the respect, the esteem 
and the friendship of his fellow-Cath- 
olics, from the highest dignitary 
in the Church to the humblest 
of the flock. More than this, on many 
an occasion has he received evidence of 
t.he great respect in which ho is held 
by tho-o not of the household of the 
Fail h.

The new Bishop is, physically as well 
as mentally, thoroughly equipped for 
the arduous labors of the extensive 
diocese of Nault Ste Mario.

That, his years may he many to carry 
on his holy work is the sincere wish of 
the publisher of the Oatholio Record.

mist
adopt their convictions in regard to 
how children should lie educated?

We say that this would be an intoler
able tyranny, and that Catholics and 
Protestants also if they desire it, have 
an inalienable natural right to have 
schools in which religion shall be 
taught, and they should not be sub
jected to any penalty for maintaining 
such schools. Now, if they are taxed 
for the education of the children these 
who do not want religious teaching, 
while they are taking care that their 
own children are instructed religiously 
and morally as well as secularly, they 
are made to bear unjust burden. And 
it is not enough that the direct taxes 
levied for education bo given to the 
schools to which the taxpayers seid 
their children, but these schools are 
equally entitled to share in the indirect 
taxes levied through Customs duties, 
inland revenue, revenue derived from 
public lands applied to school purposes, 
and all public grants to schools, for the 
reason that the taxpayers share the 
burdens from which such revenues 
come.

PROTESTANTISM ANl> THE MAR
RIAGE TIE.

A striking illustration of the laxity 
ol the divorce lawsot some of the United 
States took place at Grand Rapids, Mich 
igan, recently. A young woman said to 
be from some province of Canada came to 
Grand Rapids a little over a year ago, 
and on December 17th, 1901, was mar
ried to a chance acquaintance after a 
short flirtation. Her husband aban
doned her next day, and on December 
21st she obtained a divorce from her 
faithh ns spouse.

On the same day, when sho procured 
the divorce decree, a friend of her 
husband was also iu the same court 
seeking a divorce from his wife, which 
was procured Immediately after the 
woman from Canada obtained her de
cree. The>o two divorcees struck up 
an acquaintance while in the court 
room, and though one might well sup
pose that both should have learned 
from experience the danger of marry
ing on so slight an acquaintance, they 
left the court room arm in aria, and 
were married in Marshall, Michigan, 
on the loi lowing day, December 22nd.

Such disgusting scenes are of fre
quent occurrence under the divorce 
laws of the United States, aud show 
that the resolutions adopted by the 
meeting of ministers ia New York City 
last summer, have not operated 
bar to the scandals of divorce, and that 
tho ministers of the various sects 
corned in passing these resolutions are 
by no means bound by them, 
terial meetings may pass resolutions 
snch as those adopted by the New York 
ministers, hut there is no authority in 
tho Churches concerned to enforce 
such resolutions.

One of these iohoI niions was to the 
effect that “ministers should be 
joined by their respective Churches to 
refuse tx> unite in marriage any person 
or persons whose marriage such minis
ters have good reason to believe is for
bidden by the laws of the Church in 
which either party socking to bo mar
ried, holds membership."

Another resolution adopted was “ that

pure- 
We say We willingly admit that it is right 

tho State should assist education, bit 
in so doing it should be careful not to 
infringe upon the rights and duties of 
parents to educate their children in 
religion and morals ; and, therefore, 
schools in which religion aud morality 
are taught should not on that accoiat 
be put at a disadvantage in comparison 
with those in which those subjects are 
neglected. On tho contrary, religious 
schools should be the more favorod if 
any favor is to bo shown. We know 
that in a country like ours where there 
are so many denominations it is diffi
cult, and perhaps even impossible, to 
show special favor to denominational 
schools ; but at least, those should not 
bo put into a worse position than 
schools from which all religious teach
ing is excluded. It is, therefore, the 
right oven of a religious minority 
to receive its due proportion of 
any aid which may be given by the 
State to promote education, and this 
aid should be given according to re* 
suits, at least in the secular branches. 
More than this, we do not ask for the 
Separate or minority schools of the 
Northwest, but with anything less than 
this we cannot be satisfied, because it 
would be a gross injustice.

The Orange Lodges are making spec* 
ial efforts to inflict this injustice on the 
Catholic schools of the new provinces. 
Wo would remind the Government and 
Parliament that these Lodges while 
professing to favor equal rights to all, 
are and always have been hostile to t*o 
granting of justice to Catholics, and 
therefore no attention should be paid 
to their resolutions, which are begotten 
of the spirit of hatred ftnd persecution*

We must here remark that Dr* 
Sproule, who masquerades under the 
fantastical title of Grand Sovereign ef

on

PREMIER M, ROW 1ER'S POLICY. own

It has been supposed that tho new 
ministry of M. Rouvier in Franco will 
follow tho same general linos of policy 
as wore laid down by M. Combes, and 
in lact tho announcements made by M. 
Rouvier himself would load to the 
conclusion, but as a matter of fact 
there is already s<on a groat difference 
between tho acts of the two Govern
ments.

But let us enter into the intrinsic 
merits of the case. Many Protestant 
bodies, equally with Catholics, admit 
that religious education should be 
given to children along with their 
ular studies. The provincial and gen
eral synods of the Church of England 
held in Toronto and elsewhere have 
over and over again pronounced in 
favor of religious education in the 
schools, and declared its necessity, and 
have petitioned successive Govern
ments in Ontario to grant the Church 
of England Separate schools.

It is certainly not because of

sec-

1 hero was indeed one point on which 
M. Rouvier declared that he would not 
follow the course of his predocossor in 
office : this was tho spy system in
augurated by tho Combos Government, 
and carried

was
to a most disgraceful 

extreme by the two members of the 
Government who presided over the 
army and navy affairs respectively, 
General Andre and M.
Those two Ministers made use of the 
machinery of the Masonic lodges to 
forrot out tho private affairs of officers 
in these two departments which have 
been supposed to have been instituted 
for the defence of tho nation against 
enemies from within and without, but 
not against the people themselves of 
France, and much loss against tho 
bravo defenders of tho national honor. 
But by means of tho Masonic spies set 
upon tho tracks of tho officers of tho 
army and navy it was ascertained 
whether tho latter frequented the 
churches, went to receive the

any
hostility shown by Catholics to their 
desires, bat because of the opposition 
of the Protestant denominations to 
these demands that they have not been 
acceded to, and still more because mem
bers of that Church are or have boon 
themselves very much divided in regard 
to the expediency of such demands. It 
is surely very much out of place 
most inconsistent for the Rupert’s 
Land Bishops to endeavor

Pelletan.

Minis- case
are

and

now to de- 
prive Catholics and Protestants of the 
Northwest of the privileges they 
at present enjoy to establish Separate 
schools. We might here 
arguments used by many of the clergy 
of the Church of England, but 
content ourselves with

quote the
monts of tho Christian religion, sent 
tholr children to Catholic schools, or 
recited in their homes the beautiful 
devotion of the ltosary ; and if they 

caught doing auy of those things,

we shall 
a couple of

quotations on this point. The 
will be from a speech made by the 
Rev. Canon Burke who at the Provin-
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the Orange Order, beaU 
Vocational clause» of 
Bill, has Issued an In fiai 
to the Orangemen to rl 
dare the Government 1 
The Hon. Mr. Clorau 
vSMcd the attention <
Sommons to this attemp 
and condemned it as i 
are certain that the 
Grand Sovereign—gra 
estimation than our gr; 
King Edward VII.— wl 

the Governmeuupon
well that as a political 

fe&g been practicalis*
then a generation, 
threats will fall hai 
areond without strikii 
arhich they are aimed.

BLESSED ASHES 
MEANI1

The Catholic cerei 
-istaos on tho first d 
placing them in the i 
OB the foreheads of cl< 
certainly not an obs< 
haist t-ui vival or relic 
Anybody who has eve 
jhc church on Ash 

the multitudinoineon
young, rich and p 

F»rd to tho altar-rail 
their brows .the s 
bo speedily 
s looking upon somei 
■w manner of means d 
irsoug those who hav 
the authority of tho 
The ceremony is trace* 
7Î4, and even as ion 
• Mitifleate of Pope Gr 

<10 <>01 ; and still, as i 
hit latest successor, P 
•crcmouy is in annual 

The sprinkling of a 
^riet and mourning, h 

away beyond thee 
b#ok of Job, ii. 12, 
ôiend* ot that great s 
to comfort him, wop 
garments, and “ spri 
thoir heads towards 1 
book of Esther, iv. 3, 
eiptive Jews, on l 
Ashoers’ cruel edic 
msurning, with fastii 
weeping, many usin 
ashes for their b 
tlk- holy Mardochai 
2loth, strewing a-,he 

prophecy 
iiv. 31, we read : * 
herds, and cry : an 
delves with ashes, y 
.«look and again, 
that famous prophet 
$y face to tho Lord 
aii'i make supplicatioL 
isokcioth, and ashes, 
of Ninive “ believed 
oeas the prophet pi 

to them ; and (iii. 5 
2îatmed a fast," and 

was clothed with t 
a Aniiea.*’ What say 

Himself, (St. Matthev 
•bob of Ninive shall 
with this generation 
dftnn it : because the 

preaching of Jona 
greater than Jonas he 

Now we, Christi 
ait in sackcloth 
a# longer wail aloud 
such violent sig 
gvtef |as the ;J 
do. Our grief and 
ihewn in more quiet 
the Church of God 
moulai certain traces 
amt that God made 
oaetiest times ; she 
these evident tokei 
that we are God’s f 
vae family from the 
world. Far back bi 
Daniel and Mardoc 
leads us ; for what : 
priest says as he p 
ashes on tke brow of 
Ale at his feet ? “ 
man !" he says to 
diet shalt thou retui 

Back to the créa 
•muds are carried, 
Church and the patr 
*ther Adam, who wo 
U the mere word of 

This ceremony coir 
if penance, prayer : 
« narked with a certi 

Those blessed ashes i 
M,"as we say—a rneai 
s g ; and one gre 

bteasing is tho into 
.fives us of magnifiée 
haeage, tho tremei 
inoage of 

Sees without flaw str 
)od to the primal cre 
last as the Church < 
holiest act, the tr 
<of the Mass, Abel 
^ iii zo deck 
5aith, so 
•monies, the blessing 
af waxen candles,— 
ad of them, that sh 
tho Most High, and i 
Is the family of tho 
of God. Let us loy 
those sacramentals, 
the ashes, prize the 

>ice in tho very to 
AU these are littl 
Catholicity, little 
Mother the Church 
fragrance of holines 
velous inherent foi 
frrfimi our hearts an 
Heart Review.
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, our pi 
she keeps

Begin at 
If Catholics knew 

at they know other 
uieportance there v 
judloe against tho 
tien, ■„ 
efficient 
objections of non -Ca 
molts away before tl 
attractively present* 
* great work to do i 
they should begii 
«»ast Inform themsel 
instruct others.—Tt
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in the name of Qod and the Apostle# 

appointed other# teacher# and leader# Thi# 
commission wan not given to them a# Individ 
uals, bocauss they muet die but was given to 
them a# representing tb» Church. Ilow ha# 
the Church fulfilled thi# mission ? the sport k- r 
obki d Tb» history of the Church show# that 
in It# ccmmitalon it ha# been f il'hful to thi# 
<lay Si t'l« ment followed St. Peter an 
fir#! Pone, and no on down to the present time 

that ha# been ChristianIz. d 
I#1’# time, ha# been made ho by the 

c Church acting under the Christ 
utborlty.

tlKltke Orange Order, betides opposing the 
odacstlonal clauses ol the Autonomy 
Bill, has Issued an inflammatory appeal 
to the Orangemen to rise fit matte and 
dare the Government to pass the Bill. 
The Hon. Mr. Cloran very properly 
tailed the attention of the House of 
gemmons to this attempt at intimidation, 
and condemned It as it deserves. We 
are certain that the bravado of this 
Grand Sovereign—grander in his own 
estimation than our gracious Sovereign 
King Kdward VII.— will have no effect 

the Government, which knows

cf s religious and literary education aro im 
ptried lo those aborigines. The Cs'hollo 
population of the new diocese is about 27,000 
wiib 35 priests and til churches, while the par 
lion ol iho old diocese remaining contains a 
population of 24 000. with 20 priests and 15 
churches. Ii will therefore be seen that the 
Infant See is larger ami numerically, more 
Important than the liaient, diocese from whom 
Hide It has been taken. Territorially, it is far 
more vast. Toe old dlooeso h it a leng ti of 
I 100 miles, while the now diocese s'retches 
from N rib Hay to ltalny River a distance of 
HU0 miles.

rim now Bishop selected to govern this wide 
region eetms, in all rerpeols, to he a happy 
selection. In scholarship In pie y. in fidelity 

hi r church and it* interests and In z tl 
prumo'ing tho 

judged by the 11 
his widely scatter
distances' of the now diocese making nx tot. 
lng demands upon physical enduvan •e. needed 
a young man of active frame and robust 
physique such as tho new Bishop poetess is.

MHhT HI8HOI' OF HAVI.T ST I. M ARI1.
Ht. Rv. David Joseph Scollard D I) Bishop 

of Sault 8te M trie, is the sou of Mr John S.-ol 
lard, and Catherine O'Connor, his wife, of 
Knnlemore. and was born in that township on 
November l h. lStiii. He is forty two years old. 
a more than usually early age toh- elevated 
to the dignity of a prelate and prince of the 
church. The fact of his having b en taken 
from the ranks of the simple prie-i hoed 
wilhmv ha’*ing rccpfvçdl the 4 n » « 
ecclesiastical dignities, is a striking pra< tied 
tribute to hie wonh and work, il • received 
his secular iducatlon m tho publie school of 
his native township, and at Si. Michaels 
College Toronto, ami bis religious educition 
and training in theUrand Seminary Montreal 
lie was in all respects ago <1 student. 1 >>iri 
hiSSiX years at til. Mi na Is uli g- he l 
the go.d medal for philnsc phy. Ii 1 won' in 
the Urand deni mat y In Sept, mb t, "7 m d in 
his s cond year be took the d gree i t K I», in 
his third year became Licentiate In fheolo 
and is now ex till io D 1) , by vir u cf 
elevation to tho episcopal chair. He was or- Hu 
dained pvlttit by His Lordship Bishop OC nnor cede to your owupira 

. M u tin’s church l. mitmoie. on Due -l-c meed cf prui.m fm ii 
At er serving six year», or ti l F tiruary, been abio to act 

,,nt Ht. Peter’s ('a*ht dral. he was appoint 
ed. eight years ago. pnrLh priest to the 
important parish of North By. where 
hi- has since labon d with great z ial and 
responding success Last summer ho c 
pleted a . North Bay a largo eight room 
and has a splendid new Church 
$50,(00, now well on the way to coni|
Ills built «f Longford stone, and is an unto- 
ing Church structure. Hev. Fa( her Scollard 
is tiigt ly esteemed by his bro her clergy for 
hts piety and z-al. lie Is an indcf w igabl» 
worker and has always been ht Id In aff-ction 
ate ri verenoe by the |> topic among# whom he 
has labored Ho has excellent quuliflcailcna 
for his high office His p*ri:h ami his diocose 
have a mixed population and he is able to 
preach in both the French and English Un 
g nag s. Ho has, to a marked degree.
'lUnl’flcA'lons fitting him admirably fo 
high c dice He Is eudowi d with the soniewha' 
prosaic but at the same tiiiio, rare gift, of 
good’eommon sense, txo -lient administrative 
and business ability and great tact. Alto
gether he is a man of well balanced mind and 
with his piety physical energy and Indent!' 
able z ial is admirably -iualill--d to diHcharge 
the i xaciing duties t f the high and holv 11 usi 
to which lie has been advanced The Exam • 
iner would join bis host) of friends and admir
ers in Peterborough in congrai illations to 
ee)f. his family, this community and 
Church, upon tho fact that a man and a 
s ) abundantly worthy from a h 
view, ban b en selected from 
native cit'zanshlp of thlscounty, i 
of the Dlccese of Sault Ste Marie

of the Diocese of Peterborough. your former 
associai s, and co laborers In tho great work 
of saving souls, deem it an honor, alien te 
ourselves, lo our diocese and to our beloved 
Bishop, that oui1 of our own number should be 
chosen by Almighty God. for t he ex ailed and 
responsibi* post ion cf Chief I’lstor. of se 
large, so import an’ ami so promi-dng a por
tion of the Lord's Vineyard.

«Radiy, therefore, do we avail ourselves of 
this opportunity, to testify to you- Lordship, 
our deep iippio.da lion of tho many pitestly 
virtues, which hav» won for you such high 
diMttn • ioh, and at the same tim- to oltVr yon 
our sincere congratulations on your elevation te 
the Kulscopavy.

9 ♦

if ‘j
w

flrMt Pope. H 
Every nation 

since Chris1'# Hi 
Call oil
gl v« n authority.

It. has• offered 
has com
down to the p' osent 
full i f vigor and I 
F kitbfill men ir every nation 
at Ion uf the Head cf the Chur 
m-w country it Is phasing to 
Church Is also f titbful to t.hcCh1 
all classes ar • being brought tog 

The Church in tlnscoun

iI; suffered pnrsecutlon and trial*. but.lt 
tin uod in the performance of its duty 

day and is a-* fresh and as 
the early d »ys. 
join in vener- 

ch. and in t his 
) find th it the 
lurch, and that 
get her in bar 

this country ts a great 
devotion to tho Hue of

Among toe priests 
whom are proud to bo with yot 
boar upon in- ir for u and feature 
i tkible marks of lime ami labot 
your Lordship, have reached the prime 
with scarcely a visible trace of their ye 
active service, while others again, have mere 
ly ente red upon the stored functions of the 
Holy Priesthood. But. My Lord whether 
bo ai y with years, or in the full vigor of useful 
man hood or novices In the work of the minis- 
tiy, there is but one heart among us 
• hat heart is tilled with gratitude and 
giving lo (»od, for tho inestimable gr 
blvs-ings lie has been pleased to best 
you to day.

For thi past tour teen ynars you bave 
ami l .bored side by side with us, and 1 
lime we h we learned io know you, Lo 1 
ai-fi to eenp»*»*1 you

Yuur sincere and unallected piety, your i 
perior learning and administrative abill 
your uniform kimlnvhh ami consideration 
the i igiit s and ft clings, of ol hers, your ui llag- 

nd devotion to duty, yourinaiked 
) dealing with the l bought les# 

r broadmindedness and 
olerance ami f u be trance. — these 

noble priestly virtues and qualities, energy and 
z ml io the greater honor and glory i f (iod 
in each ami every one of tin 
wore i ver fourni tl 
tious. dc\ tiled

y Lord while w

Eiof the Dioocso, all of 
day. some 

s. tho uumis- 
; oi hors, like 

of life.

It was in t . 
inIv se Inti rests, ho has been ad 

ily Father a fit she phi-rd for 
red dock. The * magnifii enl 1i m §

I
ar bvt

Chu 
unity and.mule uf

open
well that as a political power, Orange- 
ge ha. been practically dead lor more 
than a generation, 
jhrwat» will tall harmletely to the 
##oad without striking the target at 
arbieh they ate aimed.
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The new Bishop would, he thought.

Worthy successor to m -n who had gm 
him in the wyrk in tho m 
Bishop Jamot wns sent to Northern Ontario 
find made his 8 -e al'Sault tile. Marie, and in 
I^M'he was ( oiiM-era ed as the find Birhop of 
Peterborough, and all 
must doi
was placed in charge of mis oincose at 
\ isi i ed t he nor • h'-r n nor- ion ot « he provln 

•* of his duty ; be was later 
n.and was tucceededby 

who had labored in season 
and has met with gri 
Thus it will hu seen th

• ini Hr'. Ill xko A
gone b fore 
ds. In 1874

all, and 
thanks

aces and 
ow upon

Dr. Sproule’e r:k
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■ough, and all wiio remembsr him 
so with pride. In 1887 Bishop Dowling 
ced in chugocf this d inrose and tv

«if! f
■,w HJl

lived 
n thaï

uve yonrm-fi i e
tin) dischsblessed ashes ahd their

MEANING. 1$iy
foreat. success 

j*t the now
uti p sucre ds,worthy prelates.
A ill vision of l tbo - liai b - n thought n'-ces 

sa y and a young Bishoo hnd bei-u choivn to 
f > the t rials of one division

While the (.'Ml ;enf Itish p is an honorable one 
ai cl one of dignity, It. also has m my burdens. 
Ho ha# to lock Ry-r the spiritual w. lfare of his 

icclally to protect the lambs of 
bj trained In tho ways of

si'Hson ^ 
tils woi k. gllig zeal .iThe Catholic ceremony of ble#ning 

-ishes on the flrht day of Lent and 
placing them in the #bape oi a crottb 
OB f.he foreheads ot clergy and laity is 
oerUlnly not an obsolete one, nor a 
hunt survival or relic of ancient day#. 
Anybody who 
>hc church on Ash Wednesday and 

the multitudinous throng of old 
^b3 young, rich and poor, pressing for 
F*rd to tho altar-rail to receive upon 
their brows .the sacred .sign will 
ho speedily 
'a looking upon something that i# by
10 manner of means discarded, except 
imong those who have also discarded 
the authority of the Vicar of Christ, 
'The ceremony is traced back to 820 and

and even as long ago as to the 
•^■tiileate of Pope Gregory the Great, 
.<16.t)01 ; and still, as the Pontificate cl 

his latest successor, Pope l'ius X., the 
• cremouy is in annual use.

The sprinkling of ashes as a sign of 
griel and mourning, however, goes far, 
far away beyond these dates, in the 
b*ok of Job, ii. 12, we read how the 
"nendd of that great sufferer, who came 
to comfort him, wept 
gartnonts, and u sprinkled dust upon 
their heads towards heaven.” In the 
book of Esther, iv. !!, we read how the 
eiptive Jews 
Assoers* cru 
mourning, with fasting, wailing, and 
weeping, many using sackclotn and 
ashes lor their 
the holy Mardochai 4‘ put on sack
cloth, strewing a>bes on his head.”
11 the prophecy of 
■<iv. ill, we read : 44 Howl, ye shep
herds, and cry : and sprinkle your
selves with ashes, ye leaders of tho 
.«look and again, in Daniel ix. 3, 
that famous prophet declares : 44 1 set 
,$y face to tho Lord my God, to pray 
and make supplication with fasting, and 
i&okcioth, and ashes.” Even the Bien 
of Ninive 44 believed in God,” when

His word
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nk you hi ve 

pllsh and « ep<u unly for the 
fVkX- b. ua bi'iiio A-’-i Bputt 

wo cannot In ip l - ling that, at least a 
f ll.it'. praise and honor is due to your 

iud vi ivrablrt old i-ts'or. whoso 
arcful ins ruction and sterling 
and broad that foundation uf 
avid the way to fut ure groat 

piou - prayers have so < f 
you before the Throne etc 
arts to-day are tilled t 

anil

the Church.
II must b • bound to see that the children of 

th- dtocc# • ir-- allowed t« enj >y the (lo i given 
rir't • of % Catholic eduevion, and he has o •4,ie 
that no one d: prives them of that right Not 

tho par- rits have authority lodo this, and 
certainly not. the rt ate.

A Bit hi t), because he bee 
8-1 to b* a li'izon.and 
i nmoue 'he bustclt zynshavo 

of the Ctt'ho’lc Church.
Of course, said Ills Lirddiip. Bishops often 

bee, me tbo object of hatred on t ho part of the 
princo of darnnete. Toey often have to in- 

rebuke and! is no' atwa: s possible 
. ml it thus sometimes calls 
•von from Hood people I 
ibered however that the 

ativc of the Church and 
ictions ho seeks tho highest good cf 
e Hence the Church should bo

at S 
1811 h

acra. wiucu
you, still 
portion o 
n god parc'ills 
good i x uiipl.', i 
advice laid d- ep 
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history nas proved 
_ Lave been Bishops
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To th. m, as to Your Lordship, wo tend""
most, sincere and heartfelt congrai___
praying at 'ho eam-i time, that Almigh y 
may rout inue to tn. ss and assisi you in the 
lime work of 1 he Kplsci 

As a token of tho ma 
as a tribute cf our n sp

y to xvhi h you hav.- attained, wo a*k you to 
accept this Chalice and Set of Cruel*, trusting 
thi y may servo to remind you at the Holy Sac
rifice uf the Mass, of the many faiihfu friueda 
and admirers in the parish uf Ennismore, who 

prend to call you th- lr own. 
ïjtgn- d on behalf of the prlei-te. .1 Hr 

U : \N" J Casey, Archdeaco 
W 1 Ko

CONSECRATION Oi HIS LORDSHIP '■>« I»* v;.»e uf'thelienee, when he
___ ______ ___ again tor, k bis seat b-f ue tbo altar. I he
THE BISHOP OF SAULT Sl’E. Bishop elect., after the cotf-sdion, with

assis ir.L Bishops and attend mu proceed 
tlesmHÜei chapel where he laid aside biscope 
and op.uing th-: stole, hu pat on the pectoral 

and girded on iheetoio without crossing 
it on his b cast. He was uleo invented with 
Ibe tunic, dalmatic and chasuable and 
ihu baud ali 
and then t 
ai-isting B

de t j I he givergruiitu
to give his n i 
fur.h criilcie 
should be re 
Rishup is the 
In his acti 
everyou

Hesaid that he need not hocak of the new 
Bishop fir he was nut a stranger here, since 
he was born in Kunisnirre and hail received 
hiseerly priestly training in the Cathedral, 

Laier he had been transfer n d lo North Bay 
had labor d there with great success He 
i un et with trials and difficulties, but 
God's woik and He would make I

mas in. an i It t 
m. t-voi
membared bowt 
représentât i"

nil or our 
illations,

God
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the Mus
Peterborough Examiner, Feb, 21. on,

theat
idWith all the ecclesiastical 

splendor cf ceremom-il which ui
occasions In the Roman Cftihclic Church, litany of rim saints.
Right R-Vorend David Joseph Bcollard D 1), The coneeerat'ir and the 
wm cons crated and Installed as first tiishi p eiui, read the epistle and 
uf lie new Dloceaj of Waul 8re Marie this i ho aiouonce, the 
morning. Uf all the brilliant ecclesiastical elect before the 
functions that 8t. Peter’d baa witnessed, this toe cousecrator, sat no 
b.lng the third episcopal consecration cere and the assistant Bishoi 
mony, that of tc-day was the urns' brilliant and th-. ir e-eats a 
imposing I he church b gan to fill an hour cons-crato 
b fore that fixed for the ceremony, and it cftbeSiin 
v/as filled to its utmOit capacity Naturally, knelt before 
Enni-mori, the bir1 l-piace of the uew Biyhop. book uf t

(Dot havieg 
the first part of 

nt B shops led tho 
d all after saluting 

I'he consecrator 
iope, resting forward in 
"t !> ing at. lb.- left of the 
hers kneeling, the Litany 

leh the elect 
the consecrator, who t

__ the Gospels aud placed it on the
shoulders cf the elect, where It was so held un- 

ho til given to him. It was placed inversely, tho 
he bottom of t

H'j :
would af8it it 

tho n; W J Met’,rill. 
IL> P P: K 11 Murray P Fj 
M F Kl.zPatrick, P P; M J

ass s'a 
former, ai , Il

t
H said that while ho would have been 

pleaded to tfiko part in the cons, cratIon of his 
old Irii-cd anywhere, it. was an additional 
pleasure to take ptr: in it in Peterborough 
wb- r1 he h'id many warm friends, lie he pod 
he would light the good light and keep the

a oil rout their si.u light.
uway, I' P ;P Uo 

U'Brlen.
Ottawa Council Knights of Columbus pre 

H- nt- d His Lordship Bishop s -ollard with a 
b'-auiiful iv < ioral crovs on Friday aftorpoon 
at the Cathedral.

I Among-1 iho guests present at tho oonHocra 
| tion we:c : Hon Charles Fi.zpatrlck, Minister 
! of Justice ; Hon John Costigan ; Hon. F it. 

La'cbford ; Crias. McCool, M. P., Nipissing, M. 
J. Goiman, K, C . and others,

m!
r and the ot 
is was sung, after wb

nd him
th-

#, on hearing of King 
cl edict, made “great amongst the 

a-i first Bishop

I'.nni-inor-, t ne Dir tit pi ace or the new isisnop. 
was very largi iy represented and hie parish of 
North B ,y contributed a large number, wh 
tamo down by special train to adnist at the 
elevation of thi ir beloved priest to the dignity 
a Prince of the Church.

There were many in the crowded cathedral him a 
who had known the new B-sbi p from child tiu'hr- 
hood, and none were more proud of the 
which was being shown hi

union p.
■

T-É

\ (i’j
:4.|

After the sermon the consecration ceremony 
continued to It8conclusion, and the new Bishop 
was invee ed with theinsignaof his high efflee. 
The clergy of th» diocese present perfoi m o the 
act of f inl y and made profession of obtdid 
by kissing i he episcopal ring.

II i si uric,-il mm lliograulilcal

he pag being tur 
Toe instruction 

apparent the Uo#
Sealed bvOk, the d 
which it centaine ëspe 

proud or the honor upon him. This rite is 
m ihan those who foui.d in oil the ancient 

career from the time that ho and Syriac. The imposition 
nntsmore horns to take up the studi- s ately.fr llowed the )ilacing of th 

to prepare him first of all for the duties of the the shoulders of th- el- cD, and 
prn-thood, and which today msk iu pos-lblo prayers for general bltsstugs, the 
for him to accept the more rospons b’.o duties placing his hands cn he crown o 
of Bishop of onu of the most important, if not- head, offered lj- a prayer.
altogether so. of \ he dioceses of t.hu Dominlco After this betook lilt Gospel and placed it 

That the Bishop is popul ar am ng the mem on ibe table, and put the burner adorament on 
b -Te of the cl.rgy is attested to by the fact the new Bishop, with he words, 'He is 
that a very largo number were pr.-sen , r.-pre- worthy. ” 'The prayers which fallowed w. re 
stinting almost every part of Ui Lario and par s very ancient and determine the layu g on of 
cf Quebec and the Vailed Stales, these in- hands to signify and conf. r the grace and 
eluding ihroo Archbishops and six Bishops, as power ot the episcopacy The head of the 
fjtlows Bishop ultcl was hen bound with linen cloths

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier Kingston, to prevent tbo oil with which the crown of 
His G race Archbishop B gin, cf Quebec. the head Is nnnointed. from dropping to
His Grace Archbishop Duhamel, Ottawa. ground, and then after a short prayer,
His Lordship Bishop McEvay. London. saored canticle was sung. At the end of the
His Lor (ship Bishop G vbrlel, Ogdensburg. flr-r - verse while the choir cun inm d singing 
His Lordship B.shop Lorrain. Pembroke. tho hymn, the consecrator made ih- sign of 
His Lordship Bishop McDonald. Alexandria, the cr, sa with hoiy clrism nn the head uf the 
His Lordship Bishop hmard of Valley field, Bishop elect, and anuoinud the 

Que. the words, * May thy head be annomttd
Hie Lordship Bishop O Connor, of Peter consecrated wnh the heavenly benedicti' 

borough. ,be Pi ntihual Order, in the name of the F
Ills Ixirdshlp Bishop Racicot. Montreal. the 8. n and the Holy Ghost."
Revs. Fathers R|K M Brady. H-« mil ton; Dean The aonoiming of the h mds then followed 

Egan. Barrie; M Cline, (Brock! Vroomanion; wi h the recital of the 132nd Psalm The bands 
A Carson, Merrlckvlllo ; P T Ryan Renfrew ; were ben mined apd placed in a linen scarf 
J M JvM’oott Colgan . T F Scanlon, Grafton ; suspend d from the neck through reverence of 
JJ Feeney, Ae on ; E H Murray. Cabourg ; tho oil with which th y were annoin'ed. Then 
I) Cushing, C 8 B, Toronto. St. Michael's Col the B ok of the Gospels was tak- n from the 
lege; J K I’riiuon. Paris; J L Hand Toronto; shoulder of tbo ron-i-crated by t he C >nst orator, 
Father Kenny, BJ, Guelph; M K Ily, CSB and the assisting Bishops and banded to tho 
Toronto: G J Phelan. Youngs Point ; M J new B shop wiih iho words, “ R reive the 
Fi'zpatiick. Kanismore; A J McOoll, M J Gospel go preach to the people committed to 
O’Brien, J J U Brien, P J G ilvin, 1). O Connell, thy care, fjc Gid Is i-iwerful. that Ho may in 
Peterborough ; A U Malley. Ushawa ; J T créas» to the-- Hie grace. Who liveth and reign 
Ay 1 ward, London : 9 Cote, Bl- ztrd Valley; J eili, world without end!'' Then tho conse 
h Quinn. Tweed; P Conway. Norwood; J T crated received the kiss of peace from the 
Kind, D D, Penetarg;K .1 A Tourangeau. Consecrator and th» aeslUiug Bishops. The 
Provincial of Ublatos, Montreal; T PU'Cin newly-consecrated B shop then retired with 
nor Kempt ville ; J as B D illard, Uptorgrove ; the assistant Bishops to the smaller chapel, 
J H Uu y. Hamilton; Chas Lai gl ole 8turg, on where the oil was iubbcd off with the crumb 
Falls; P Lamarche. Toronto; M J McGuire, of bread Having washed his hands he pro 
Wooler; K Leoomplo, 8 J, Superior, Monueal; ceeded wi^h tho Mass to the cfl’ertory exclus 
A B i Inmare. 8 J, Asa't. Sopirior, Montreal; ively, as also did the Consecrator, after which 
A F Kelly, Trout Creek, V, K L*boureau, the latter again eat himself before the altar 
Penetanguishene; Fr Frachon. C 8 B Toronto; and the consecrated prelate attended by his 
M J Whelan. O’tawa; C T Bretherton, Dow- assistants, presented himself and clfered two 
neyvtlle; PJ Kelly, Trout Creek; T J Crow- lighted tapers, two ornamental loaves, and 
ley, North Bay; J Y Pruneau. 8 J, Sudbury; two small ornamental barrels cf wine, and 
Yen 1) J Casey, Lindsay; K .1 O’Sullivan, kissed the Consccratur’s hand as soon as the 
Lindsay; M Movna. Orillia U J Cotter. D D offering was re ;eived. Then, the Consecrator, 
Like Placid NY; R Chartier, SJ. SteeAon; having washed hii hands, went to the altar. 
8 F Fleming, K-army ; J K Emery, D D OM1. and the Bishop-elect wen- t,o the* episcopal 
Rector University of Ottawa; J M Uruis». sid», each having his own missal, and read to 
Toronto; John J Waters, Sarana.', L«ke. N Y ; gothcr, there being only one Host and 
M J Qearin, Phelpston; LA Barcelo, M'dland; ch «lice for both.
Thos J Suratt, NVolfe Hard; V ry R-v J The kiss of p «ace was given by the Cone 
Browne, V ti. Duuro; K Nayl, Warren; J tor. and af.er Miss continued as usual 
Lscuyer, Vvrner; J J O Sullivan, Victoria Consecrator g-ving his bl asiog, and eat him 
Road; H ,1 Canning Toronto; A P Aver, self b fore tho alar, th- newly cons crated 
Astorville ; T Lussler.9 J. 8ault 9te M arie ; DA predate also seating hims-df b ‘fore his altar. 
Twomey. Belleville ; D R M t.'Donald, Crysler;
Father Fischer. Berlin; L Arpln. 8 J Fort 
William ; J A Lecuy- r. VcTnor ; J 1* Holden.

J 1 Aboulin. C 8 B.
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clock ihe tew Blehobod.” and how This nf"e 

ip old fri
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Master Decoration*
Jeremias Will

had SB ing the new Bisho 
w sphere

Easter church decora'
Mowers have been in big 
are very natural in appearance and lasting, and 
of ihe best quality, and at less th»noneqnar 
to the actiul cost of natural Mowers are 
Easter specialities, viz : Vaster lilies wax«‘d 
and diamond dusted fi nir d-'-lis, snowball*, 
roses, tulivs and violets We manufa 
twenty different, Kinds of artificial 
Samples of our F aster goods sentou' for 56 
Express charges prepaid by 
Brantford Artificial Flower 
On ., for prim- list,.

inns with otir artificial 
demand Dur deeign*hl'K rill: -I.I> AND NEW DIOCKBK—THF. ROLL OF 

IIISHOl‘8-SKETCH OF NEW l'HELATE, 
lay, Feb. 24th. 11M>5, has a double rigni- 
v to it<• Human Catholic population of 

r f Peterborough since it makes not 
3-d year cf the existence of ihu 

maiks iho divihion 
; cunsioration of the first 
ch siasilcal constituency

lc ft ns in his r.ow t-phei 
A pi vast rig feature 

presentation 'O Bishop Sen 
by the nu mbers of the cl- 
The addre 
Keilty. o
Siurce cf pleasure to the rev. 
the fact, as he doubtless did. that il was 1 
church that, the new Bishop received his 
religious instruction 

The address was as follows :
To the Right Rev 1) J Scollard, Bishop of 

Sault Ste Marie, Ont.
May It please your Lordship—Wo, tho priests

of the afternoon w an tno 
Scollard of an address 

rf t

To da 
ficanc 
the di

diocese, 
of the dioctse i 
Blsnop of the new ec
Division is regaided generally as a weakne ss, 
bui in this case it r-urcsen's new eleme nts uf 
strong h new progress, a ntw centre of spirit
ual development and corporate growth cf 
Church C a: ho ic 

A slior; sketch of the diocese of Peterborough 
will not b’ without interest, la 882 the 
diocese of Peterborough

and the miseionary dlocts 
taiio The parishes a1, tha 

— in addi 
Canada

ryh,nrgy c r'ho diocese, 
ess was read by R»v. Father VV, J 
f Douro, and it, must have b en a

inTia
first,

°1'°
yb,

“he pries' to

528Î,1"u*. WriUi th# 
Co.. IV ant ford, 

13 77 * H tl
uea# the prophet preached 

to them ; and (iii. 5, G.) “ they pro
claimed a fast,” and tho king himself 

was clothed with sackcloth, and sat 
b *ahea.“ What says our Divine Lord 

Himself, (St. Matthew xii. 11) ? “The 
■so* of Ninive shall rise in judgment 
with this generation, and shall con 
iewm it : because they did penance at 
•.ke preaching of Jonas. Aud behold a 
greater than Jonas here.”

Now we, Christians, no longer 
sit lo sackcloth and ashes ; we 
a# longer wall aloud and make use of 
sack violent signs of outward 
^rtef jas the ;Jews used _ to 
do. Our grief and repentance 'are 
iit«wn in more quiet ways. Rut still 
•ha Church of God keepi in her cere- 
menial certain traces of the oil coven 
aafc that God made with man from the 
oaeilest times ; she provides for ns 
vheso evident tokens and reminders 
:hat we are God’s people aud of His 
vie family from the foundation of the 
world. Far back beyond Jonas aud 
‘daniol and Mardochai and Job she 
leads us ; for what are tho words the 
priest says as he peaces the blessed 
ashes on tke brow of the kneeling Oath 
crilc at his feet ? 44 Dmt thou art, O 
m*n l” he says to him. 44 and unto 
diet shalt thou return.”

Back to the creation o»r amazed 
minds are carried, past the Jewish 
Church and the patriarchs, to our first. 
Uher Adam, who was made out of dust 

at the mere word of God.
This ceremony comes indeed on a day 

>f penance, prayer and fasting, but it 
n marked with a certain glory of its own. 

T’hose blessed ashes aro 44 a sacrameat- 
al/'as we say—a means of grace,a bless* 
a g ; and one great part of that 

blessing is tho intense realization it 
*ives us of magnificent delight in our 
iiaeage, tho tremendous, unequalled 
inoage of the Catholic Church, which 

3068 without flaw straight back to Eden 
and to the primal creative hand of God. 
lust as the Church daily names, in her 
holiest act, the tremendous sacrifice 
*)f the Mass, Abel, Abraham, Mol 
chizedeok, our progenitors in the 
aith, so she keeps, in annual cere

monies, the blessing of ashes, of palms, 
of waxen candle*,—signs and tokens, 
ail of them, that she is the spouse of 
tho Most High, and that her household 
is the family of tho saints, the chosen 
of God. Let us loyally then receive 
these sacramentals, press forward for 
the ashes, prize the blessed palms, re- 

>lce in the very touch of holy water. 
AU these are little symbols of oer 
Catholicity, little graces from oer 
Mother the Church, redolent with a 
fragrance of holiness that has a mar
velous inherent force to dispel evil 
£rem our hearts and homes.— Sacred 
Heart Review.

K»*ter <’nr«t*. 30 Out* 
1‘niei Catholic Record Lo

ll 0 7,till,
tho _____  , la 882 the

was ereevd by a 1‘dp^l 
composed of territory formerly 
f the Archdiocese i f Kingston, 

orthern l

and w<*s
i.g part ct 
the mist-io Tn' in’

l lime cor

m
lipOSleiK

he vicariate 
theIr priest*, 
a h r Lynch;

crown with the’ diocese
of Northern Canada,*ware, with 
a# follows ; Pete rborough, Re v Fa ..
Douro. Rev Father UCoune.ll; Ennit-moie 
RtV Fath r Keilty; Lindsay. Rev. Father 
Stafford ; Emily Rev. Fa: her Connolly ; Ment
ion Falls, ltev. Father. Low Biehoi) McEvay ; 
Port Hope, H< v. Father B.own ; Cooourg, 
Rev. Father Murray; Grafton, R-v Father 
Larkin; Hastings, Rev. Father Quirk, and 
Campbvllford. It v. Father, (qow Anhdeacoi.)

THE FIRST BISHOP
To mention the name uf lid- first Bishop of 

the diocese cf Peterborough, Bishop Jamot. is 
to suggest the idea, that, m beorming a separ 
ate dioevsan entity, lb» dUtrlct composing the 
See <f Sault Ste Marie, in a sense h merely 
coming to i s own again, f »r eight years define 
thedioceaa of Peterborough was instituted, 
the region now included in diocese of Sault Sue 
Marie was practically a separate diocese with, 
for its episcopal beau. Righ R v. John Francis 
Jamot. \ icar Apoatolic cf Northern Canada, 
and who in 18 2 became the- first Bishop of th 
diocese of Peterborough. He was consecrated 
ai the- parish church of Si Peter in V in culls,
: ber ce foi ward to bo 8". Peter's Cathedral 
During the four brief but busy years of his 
episcopate Bishop Jamot. the well-beloved did 
a noble work for the dlccese, tho most locally 
conspicuous being the restoration cf the Caibe 
dr-.l church He ente red with hia wonted z 
upon tho hercule tn task of organ.zing hts vast 
diocese much of which was familiar ground to 
him, wi h such effective results that he left a 
harmonious and well ordered diocese with 
faithful pri.s s and d- voted ll jcke to hi 
cessor, for ou May ttb. 188», ne p isaed to 
well-earned r»3t.

il■'■
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Let Nature Cure You
of Biliousness.

“ Fruit-a tives " cure Liver troubles just as nature 
Intended them to be cured—with fruit. 1'Fruit a-tives’’ are 
the tonic, laxative, curative principles of fruit—rendered 
mauy times more effective by the secret process of combining 
them—and compressed into tablets. When you take "Frult- 
a tives,” you get all the medicinal properties of fruit in 
their most effective form.

■J
e-d

,

Si

Bisiicr,
cr an iui rrtg, um of on 

which th» lain Very R v Vicar 
ent of Lindsay adminie'nred 
Right Rrv Bishop Dowling, who w a* cons-- 
era e-d iu Hamilton, on M \y 1st was ins alteel 
as Bishop in P- torborough cr M ty 3 d, 1887. 

end of two years this prolate was traus- 
to hie native dioecso of Hamiltoo, and 

the episcopal vacancy thus créât,-d w#8 fl.led 
by th- appointment of Right Rav. Richard 
Aiphousus tU’Connor. the present - vered 
Bishop who was consecrated and installed as 
ihird Bishop of Peterborough on Wednesday. 
May 1st, 1889.

ESECOND
Af" year, during 

lent ral Laur- 
the diocese,

r (
THE 8RRMI 

Theerrm»n was preacned 
BDhop M Evay, e t London, 
masterly efTort. Ho referred 
hop in complementary ten 
hie pleasure at being in Pete 
ar the consecration of one whom r 
such h gh esteem «is Bishop Scollard- 

. His te xt we* ‘ Ask'he Father and He will
THE CONSECRATION CEKRMONA. give > OU t h-> Hoi y Ghost, Who Will abide W il h

11 is doubtful if dt Peter’s cathe-dial has ever you forever, words tak n from 3t. John's 
accommodated such a large numb r of p-ope Gispe-l The words f this te xt.

heie were present this morning at the con- by Christ, on that sol- mn Th 
eecraticn of His Lirdship Bishop I). J. 8col previous to His passion He
lard to the 8jo of Sault Sic, Mari :, and no apostle# to understand 
doubt ih' interest, in tho event was accentu- tak-? Hi# d 
ated by the fact that tho one who was b «ing sorrow fill 
elevated to the priesthood was a sen ut Petor wore uttered as a cons 
borough county. Christ wanted to i

As the hour for the beginning of Iho cere- great antagor 
moo y approached, a hush <f expectation Christ and the 
settled noon the vast congregation that tilled world ha eo them it, 
the sacred edifice. To the solemn nmes of ho the old opposition cf 
organ, the grand procession emerged from - he Church
vestry, through tbo eastern duor. It Was The world ho re ferred to however, was not 
he aded by tho oros3-hearer, followed by tho the world of 11 t*-i«a ure, or of art or science, 
sanctuary boys. To thés» sticcdeded he clergy all of t heee the Church fostered Neither 
and prelates, 'o the number of ninety, rob'd in He ri far to th» form of Gove1 nmenr, 
all the splendid vestm -nts of their several dig in Ihe early stag-a t he Church suff»
nities- Las! cf all came the consecrating prol cution. The world II» referred to wa
ate. His Grace Archbishop Gauthier, who of the eyo, the flesh and th» pHdeof life. Thos» 
blessed the people as ho passed by. The all pass away, but those who do t he will of God 
procession moved southward down i ho eastern shall abide forever. Tho Church was instituted 
aisle, and advanced by tho central aisle bo Ih « for this ptvposo and it, will continue so to 
sanctuary, where as many as could find ip «ce, ond nf the world. The Holy Father, sa-d 
took their places within ihu rails. The other speaker, could truly say wi h the Divine 
clergy took seats p-ovlded for thorn in fronn of Master “ My Kingdom is not of this world " 
the sanctuary VV’ith a though'ful delicacy Tho Ohurch still exists ind--pendent and in 
of consideration those associatod wi'h 'h» epi*e of thvpowerof his world anti although 

for the ceremonies had provided men may kill tbo bodies they cannot kill th- 
seats, next to those ocoupi- d by the clergy, for soul. Christ founded the Church 
tho father and mother of Bishop Scollard, and rock. H» loved it. sanctified it 
other members of tho family and sent tho Holy Gh -et that 'ho members of

Thoso assisting ArchbDhop Gauthier were that Cnurch might be filled wi'h th»spirit, and
HJ# Lirdship Bishop O'Connor, of Feterbor- that day tho work of Christ, was completed, 
ough. fl an assistant to Hia Grace, who had for All must, understand. s«tid His Litdrhip. 
hts chaplains Rev. Father McColl.and Voi-y Rc-v ih» solemn ceremony which was being con- 
Vricar General Brown of Peterborough ; second ducted this morning, and they must keep in 
assistant Prilate, Ills Lordship Bishop Lirrsin mind the difference between the Kingdom of 
of Pembrooke; assistants, Rev. Fathers Li God. which t he Church represented, and |the 
Tulippo and Ryan, Pembroke world They h-td come there fra high'and

The Bishop-elect bed on Iho amice, alb cine holy purpose, that rf the imposition of hand*
tore and stole, crossed upon his breast, as a and the communication rf the Holy 8pirp,|io 
pi iist, and the copo. Tho two assistant Bishops ih» new Bishop who must be endued with 
were In rochet#, sioles, copes and mitres. Tho power from on high, and theyfimusbsanctify 
procession arrived at tho altar, and the con s’ III m»r- a soul already saner, tfl d. 
sicrator took his seat before the altar, and tho The Bishop must, ex roise tho two fold du' 
Bishop elect was presented to him Too apes of a legislator and a loader. The speaker bo 
tolio commission was then read and the oath of the different duties which his p-ios'ly attire 
taken on bonded knees, after which the ex- repres' ivod, and ono of the chief rf these was 
amination followed, tho orozler, which meant that, he was to act as

Tho examination being closed, the assistant, a shepherd 'o hts flock and. above all he
Bishops led the elect to the cona-'crator, before C-oes. signifying that Christ, went the 
whom he knelt and revotent ly kissed hla hand the cress and by it gav • His life 
Tho consecrator then laid off hla mitre and lowers might have eternal life In d dng this 
turned to the altar and commenced tho Mass they w»ro acting on the authority of Qod. and 
as usual, the elect being at his left hand, and of His 8m Jesus ChHsL for before Hts ascen 
tfae asslstanl Bishops la their soahs Aftcerthe slon Christ commanded the Apoitlee to go In 
confession the Conseerator continued the Maes to all the world, preaching the gospel and bap*

it oy His Lordship 
and it was a 
to the ne w Bis 

ms. and < xpressed 
•rborough to assist 

he held in

W%wnto ; H 
F Allow- 
K»ilty, 

,on : P Q lln- 
Brace bridge ;

ToroHamilton ; J 
Ui. on, 8.1, Massey Staii- n: 1 Fol- y. 
Sold: F A Litulipo Pembroke; WJ 
Don o ; Father K»hoe,
Ian, West, Lome ; T F 
P .1 Me Quire, Hasfl

or Fruit Liver Tablets
Absolutely free from vegetable aud mineral poisons—act 

as gently and naturally as pure fruit juices—and may be 
used daily without fear of ill-effects. For chronic Constip
ation, Torpid Liver, Stomach Troubles and all affections of 
the Kidneys and Skin—"Fruit-a-tives” arc the ideal tonic 
laxative and corrective. At all druggists. 50 cents a box.

FRUITATIVES, Limited. OTTAWA.

Codlns,

edwere utter 
ursday evening 
h d given th- 

hat Hi wad soon lo

THE THIRD BISHOP.
acu uf Severn years iho 

l occupied t h» episcopal throne 
th- present distinguish d incumbent hi# 

ldt. been f ir sixteen years i h» hend 
cesc. which has so grown in import 

ance, and tn the demands upon th» energi- h of 
ils episcopal adminDtrator that it# division 
was imperative if Bishop tJ'Connor ha# any 
inclination to complain of the necessity c f 
division of hia diocese, he has chiefly himself 
to blame, il» has during tho past live lustra, 
thrown hiiiia-«lf a» energetically into aggres- 
hlvo apostolic work in tin- -1 -velopmont of hi# 
dioce se thaï he has subjected himself 
amiable retribution of hiving cr»ati 
work, or occasion for mire woik. than on» 
man. bo tho hpirit ever so willing, is humanly 
cap Able of doing.

A RECORD OF EXPANSION.
At) the same imu, tho rxpanalon of sett 
nt, the growth of popula-ion has b: 

great, and the growth of. t he Catholic popula
tion has prod eded part pa-su. The multi
plied wan1 s of he uori.h- rn portion of Bishop 
U Connor's field, of a religious and educa lonal 
character, have const l u - d a f-ufilcli lit 
d'etre of a new diocese. Vlored-1 it led r 
.ms ifying 'h» creation of a new dine-se, are 
furnish- d by a brief review of the rapid growth 
of the new disuict, and of what has b»rn 
accomplished u der the regim* of Bishop 
O’Connor. Du ing that tim» 72 churches hive 
bai-n built, 49 which arc wi'hin tho limits of iho 
n»w diocese of Sault Ste Marie. In Midi ion 
22 other churches have boon enlarg' d or im
proved To provide suitable dw-1 ings for the 
clergy. 19 Presbyteries have been eiec'fd, and 
of thee», 12 aro in the new dtoci se. Four hos 
pitals have b»»n constructed and 3 of these 
are located in important, towns of tho new dio 
ces» viz. Sault 8to. Mxrle. Port Arthur and 
Sudbury, suitable centres to afford elief and 
consolation to tno sick and injured that are 
brought from the surrounding districts In 
most of the pirlsh-s and missions Cn'holic 
schools were established whore the children
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CHRISTIAN INDIANS 
Moreover.! is io be remarked the

Begin at Home.
If Catholic# knew their faità is well 

at they know other matters of lesaer 
ùüportance there would bo less pro- 
judloe against tho Church. Hxplana- 
tum, not controversy, is the most 
efficient method of mooting the 
objections of non-Catholics. Prejudice 
molts away before the truth simply and 
attractively presented. Oatholios havo 
a great work to do in this regard, but 
they should begin at home. They 
«nest Inform themselves before they 
instruct others.—The Voiee.

5x1 No. 204. This Rocking Chair is of solid Oak, with quarter cut 
back, golden polish finish, heavy shaped arms and illuminated 
cobbler’s seat, strongly constructed and built tor comtort.
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Moreover.! is m b»remarked i here arc about 
000Catholic Indiane.o 82 per cent, of i h» total 

Indian population In the diocese. Those aro 
vid»d wiih three boarding schools whore 

a children aro ed mated and trained by do 
voted and f ilf sacriflc'ng Bisters und r the 
direcIon of the Jesuit Fa her# Besides, there 
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MARCH 11, 1005.THE CATHOLIC RECORD;
riVK KlHUTES BKBMOH THE LIFE POLICY“ stayed not, but gave a hasty glance, 

and passed on.”
I believe that there can be no doobt 

of the perfect unity and steadfastness 
of Calvin's doctrinal convictions Irom 
the time of his leaving France till his 
death. Moreover, the contemptuous 

The Republican correspondent re- silence in which, for instance, the 
Broaches Romo that, notwithstanding Catholic Dictionary passes 
her assumption of primacy over the |oui charges made against Ills life by 
Church she has not even secured good doubly apostate monks and frenzied
morals ’ or anything even remotely ro- Lutherans, I believe to be thoroughly 
sembliOB the kingdom of Heaven on warranted. As to Luther, there can bo 
tia|th_ * no doubt that he wts Invincibly de-

llow dors she compare with Protest- voted to his own antlnomian theory of
antisin V Was the Relormotion, morally, Justification, and that he would have 
an improvement upon her control ? born quite as ready to slap St. Paul in 

Wo must not lay too much stress the laee its to slap Melaochthon—" col- 
upou tho high moral standard which, aphos toll ’—had the Apostle ventured 
according to the emphatic testimony of to remind him that availing Paith is 
the great French Jesuit Houtdalouo, that which “ worketh by love." Ashe 
was maintained by tho Huguenots of wrote to Tetzol, it was not what tho 
the seventeenth centmy. A dissout- Dominican had said about indulgences 
ing minority, closely watched by a that caused the breach. “ The child 
hostile majority has every incitement had quite another father." 
to live well, lie thev Calvinists, Jews, Yet when wo come to the rest of 
.1 ariseniats or Transylvanian Soeiuians Luther's system, it is sometimes rather 
The vast throng of meroly nominal hard to put perfect faith in his siricer- 
Chriatians Is naturally found in the Ry. For instance, when he denounces
sunshine el public favor. tho Mass as “ an abomination and idol i

How was it in Switzerland, where try," which ought not to lie tolerated,
Calvinism gained the predominance, yet PVen for a little while, though tho world 
leavini' 10 per cent.. Catholic ? Un- should go to ruin over the refusal, we 
donbtedly Calvin, unlike Luther, pro- 0:ui Dot forget, that after ho had de
posed a high moral standard, and it is finitely abolished tho Mass in Witten 
probable that in tho first enthusiasm ol berg, ho openly threatened to return 
the new movement Geneva, at b ast, to the eldr r religion, saying sarcastl- 
was exemplary in morals. Now, ho - cally to his frightened hearers : " Alter 
ever as the Swiss Calvinist Dr. Philip all, whit. harm will the Pope’s Mass do 
Scha’ff attests, the moral standard of y0u ?"
the two religion» I» about the same. Most of his people, as he himself

Allowing fir the ferocity which dis owns (i am speaking only of Witten- 
tlnguished Scotland in tho sixteenth her), would have bsen perfectly r-sdy 
century there is no doubt that the to accept his suggestion of return, could 
Presbyterian Reformers were very soli- they have had any confidence that, 
citions for the moral elevation of tho alter hav ng landed them In hopeless 
people at large, and that their efforts entangl-moots, he would not have 

not without result. Yet in view double t back upon himself again, 
of the «even ly, 1 -nay fairly «ay savage- Surely such a wiy of dealing doe* not 
ly, legalistic methods they employed, argue a very great seriousness of belief.

* not he surprised it the hideous Nor can wo easily take it as honest 
of hideous facts recorded by conviction when he declares that no 

and I believe by Buckle, consequences, however ruinous, to tier 
stionably, Scotland many or to Christendom (his clear vision 

foresaw tho Thirty Years* War), could 
justify any toleration, however restrict
ed, of tho religion which he himself haJ 
professed until ho was nearly forty 
years old. lie is ready to see more 
than halt t ie population of his country 
swept away, as happened in fact, and to 
see Europe involved in throes of a 
mor al struggle of a hundred years, 
rather ihm s> much as to consent that
tho monks and nuns still left in the tians, especially when they have health, 
monasteries should stay there for awhile, strength, and plenty of this worlds 
or that those who were content with goods, have really very little wish to

give them up, in order to pass, even 
could they do so at onca, to those j >ys 
which tho heart of man cannot con
ceive. No, their treasure is in this 
world ; all their idea of happiness is 
founded on the pleasures which they 
have had, are having, or hope to have 
in it. Their treasure is hero, and, as 
our Lord says, their heart is here too.

I think, then, that this other great 
reason and object of Lent, of which f 
have just spoken, is that we may do 
something to change this state of 
things ; that we may get our hearts off 
this world, and see our real treasure in 
Heaven, get to know it and love it, 
and have our hearts there with it. Wo

Barred Hi art Rt vb w.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THB CATH0- 

LIC CHURCH.
First Sunday In Lent.

It Nourishes Infants.THE MERIT OF FASTING AND ABSTINENCE.
Lty not up to yourselves treasures on oarih. 

whore tho Mint and moth cdiihuuio. and wtoru 
thievo- brook through arrltteal. BuMay up 
to yournilviH iroaauros In hoaveu, when* 
noJlbvr the rust nor th moth do h c msume 

vvh'To thieves do not break 'hrjugh 
steal. For whore Thy treasure u thorn 
heart alno. (Qospnl of Asb-WodiiFeaay )

If any one of us, my brethren, should 
be asked what Is tho obj *ct of this holy 
season of Lent on which wo are now 
entering, or what is the reason why it 
has been appointed, the answer would 
probably bo that it is in order tint we 
may do pcnanco for our sins, 
punishment inflicted on ourselves in 
satisfaction for those offences for which 
we feel wo have so imperfectly atoned, 
and to obtain from God thoso graces 
which we so greatly need : this, per
haps, is tho Idea uppermost in most 
people's minds when Lent

Well, this is no doubt a reason, and a 
good one, nob only for what we hive *o 
do in Lent, but lor a great deal more 
that wo may do, not only now, but all 
t irough tho year. Few even of those 
who Itad good lives do penance enough 
for their sirs, even ns it is ; almost all 
go before God with a large account un
settled in this matter, 
worse would it bo if there w:is no Lent, 
if the church never insisted on our 
chastising ourselves in any way, and 
seemed to treat such chastisement as of 
no consequence 1 The very notion of 

won I drop from onr th -vglitH, -is it 
has indeed long ago from the minds of 
those who hive separated from the 
Chiirth and ceased to possess the true 
laith.

This is, thon, a good reason for Lent ; 
but ihero is another which we are not 
sinpb to think of, and which, for this 
very reason, I would like to emphasize.

This reason is the one suggested by 
the words of the Gospel of last Wed
nesday, which you have just heard : 
“ Lay nob up to yourselves treasures on 
earth; . . but lay up to \oimelves
treasures in heaven . . For where

Is the best and cheapest for tho 
nian who wants insurance without 
investment. It provides a max- 
imuin of protection for a minimum 
payment.

The security obtained under * 
life policy with the

BT A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CCCXLU. No other beby food is as nourbhing' 

wholesome or so universally used. It is 
a pcifcct substitute for mothers’ milk. V'i«4L VlSy fover th<* ■\1UILNestles Food 11

7Â■B North Americani
If Bern pie (sufficient for eight meals) free
j
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jlljl
is unexcelled, and the condition; 
as to surrender and loan values, 
paid-up and extended insurance 
are exceedingly liberal.

If y< u are interested wo world 
bo pleased to have one of our 
representatives see you and 
explain fully.
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MONSIGNOR FALCONIO TO NEWS- 
PAPER MEN.

RECEIVES AN OVATION AS ONE OF THE 
H1EIKEHH AT THE NEW YORK PltEhH 
CLUB DINNER.

comes round. ‘V!

Mgr. Falconio, the Apostolic Dele
gate, was one Of the speakers at the an

al dinner of the New York Press 
Club on Fobroaiy Li at the Hotel 
Astor, which was attended by l>rt ti- 
Uent Roosevelt and many distingni. lied 
I ublic men. His Excellency received 
a hearty welcome from the four hut> 
dr« d nowspipor men and their guests. 
His speech was voted one of the best of 
the evening, and his auditors evi
denced their a preciation by frequent 
api Huso.

Mr. John A. Ilennessy, th> toai'- 
master, introduced M.msignor Falconio 
as the representative of the greatest 
empire of peace in tho world. Mr. 
Henucssy remarked that he had no hes
itancy in calling upon the Delegate to 
speak, for he knew that a Catholic 
olerpytnau wan never at a loss for a 
message appropriate to the occasion.

41 it may bo very well,” said Mor.- 
signor Falconio, ” for Mr. llonuessy to 
say such things of one who is to speak 
in his own lauguigo.

But speaking in a foreign tongue d d 
not embarrass Mon<ign r Falconio, lor, 
as many of the diners put it,
“a rattling good speech” in English.

41 I beg,” slid tho Delegate, •• to re
turn my sincerest thanks lor tho honor 
you gentlemen of tho press have doue 
me in asking me to your dinner, in 
honoring me you have honored our 
llo'.y Father, the Pope. Every year 
since I came to this country as Apos
tolic Delegate f have received an in
vitation lor the Press Club dinner. 
Heretofore circum tances prevented 
my acceptance, yet i could not but 
appreciate your courtesy.

14 Permit me, gentlemen of the press, 
to tender you congratulations upon the 
esteem it which you are held. The 
fact that the President of the United 
States is to be your honored guest to- 
i ijht shows bow highly appreciated is 
the work of the press. This appreci
ation is due to what is accomplished by 
tho press, its great influence on the 
formation of the nation's character. 
No one can doubt the noble missn n 
Divine Providence Fas granted to tie 
pre^s. That mission embraces every 
thing relating to the life of the nation. 
To elevate man’s condition on earth 
should be tho constant aim of the press. 
But the press must not look alone to tho 
material betterment of man. The for
mation of man's moral character must
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The MUTUAL LI Ftwe can
array 
Chambers,
In our time, unque 
la ;i land in which any one may find 
himself much al case, and will meet 
with multitudes of eminently excellent 
people. Yet we must not forgot that 
une hastily is far more prevalent than 
in Catholic Ireland ; that there is a 
great deal of gross intemperance ; and 
that, as to tho frequency of crime, the 
Spot: tutor Ins comp trod l 'atliol ie Bosnia 
with Presbyterian IMinburgh, much to 
the advantage of tho former. True, 
crime (specially 
groat cities.

Cotton Mather declares that New 
England was peopled by a lifted M-od 
of grace gathered by Gtxl out el three 
kingdoms. Surely then she ought now 
to stand on a very high mount of moral 
excellence. Yet Colonel Illgcinson re
marks that the influx of Catholic Irish 
lias raised tho standard of chastity. It 

have lowered that of temperance, 
undoubtedly tho former is tho

ASSURANCE COflPANY OF CANADA
in Stocks or in anv other kind of

ho madethy treasure is, thee is thy heart 
also."

Brothern, wo should have no trouble 
at all in getting to heaven if we only 
really wanted to get th re. Of course 
in one way we do want to get to 
heaven ; that is, we all want to save 
our souls from the eternal anguish and 
misery of hell, and wo know there is 
uothing for us but heaven or hell in the 
end. B it l am afraid that many Chris

S P EC U L AT l V E l N V E5TM E M
All this Company’s Securities are

legitimate, first-class and productive.
I

It is in the qualities that are able t » 
construct perfect organization in the 
development of power that are to be 
discovered the influences that have 
brought men to successful achievement. 
— Niagara Index.
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loading doctors bearing 
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concentrates itself in

Communion under one kind should bo 
allowed to r< ceivo it until final order 
was taken. No : it was not their con
science that should determine, it was 
his, and this evidently a flctitio 
No ono who knows Luther even moder
ately well, and knows how little, at 
heart, ho cared for ceremonial matters, 
can easily believe that he really identi
fied the Gospel with single or double 
Communion. That ho should have in

I

DR. MACKAY'Sus one.

SPECIFIC
FOR THE TREATflENT OF

may 
yet
higher virtue. As to honorableness in 
business dealing, that has never been a 
distinguishing excellence of Puritanism. 
I need not speak of divorce, while the 
murder of unborn children is too com 

to be urged against reception
Moreover, the

sisted on tho liberty given to the 
l Lraquists, is perfectly intolligib'e ; 
but that ho should have insisted < n 
proscribing all those who did not care 
to become Utraquists, and should have 
really believed that tho Goajiel would 
perish wherever the Cup was not found, 
is purely incredible. Wo can believe 
it of a llussite, or of a Convonantor, 
but it is to much to ask us to believe it. 
of a man so free and easy in all matters 
of outward administration as Martin 
Luther. We might as well believe it 
if llcury Ward Beecher, whose strong 
religiosity and coarse morality remind 
us, in a lower range, of the Wittenberg 
Friar.

One thing wo may perhaps admit : 
that Martin Luther had come at l ast 
to believe that tho universe revolved 
around his throne of power, 41 seated in 
tho sides ol the North," and that tho 
slightest relaxation of tho requirt meut 
of absolute obedience to him, in tho 
minutest particular, would be ruinous 
-at least to Martin Luther.

ALCOHOLISM. Wm SSga
(r allowed for empty bovio

whfn returned. Rein* 

flai"10 *
W hoi eoa to J ) i n ggi

Used in connection with the Province 
of Quebec Probation System with 

Unvarying Success.

into
Church membership, 
confessional gives opportunities ot deal
ing with individual conscience hero 
which tho pulpit dot s nob.

Tho remark of tho Christian Register, 
quot'd by tho Independent, that tho 
growth of Catholicism in New England 

lessoned tho force of

ought now not merely to stop for a 
while from worldly pleasures, but to 
try to cease loving them, and to care 
for something better. Wo must love 
and care for something; let us try now 
to get tho right object for love.

Now, what is this that we should 
love; wh«t is our treasure in heaven? 
It is our Father Who is in Heaven, and 
who is Heaven itself. Brethren, it is 
not so hard to love God as some people 
think. Wo can all try to do a little, at 
any rate ; I mean to love God, not by 
keeping His commandments, but to love 
lhm in tho same way as we love those 
things which are lovely and attractive 
here. Como to him now, this Lsnt; 
that, above all else, is what it was made 
for ; come to church not only to hear a 
sermon, but to pray, to get near to 
God, and to bring Him into your 
hearts. Shut the world out of your 
heart, that He may come in. Ask Him 
to come to you and make His abode 
with you. Then, when He is really 
your treasure. Ho will dsaw you where 
lie is ; you will not have to try to got 
to Heaven; you will go there of your 
own accord. To die to the world and 
live t) God, this is the Christians true 
life; and Lent was made to give this 
life to our souls.

The City Council of Montreal has en
dorsed this marvellous discovery. The 
Finance Committee of Montreal recently 
voted $300 to defray the expense of 
placing the medicine in each of the city 
Police Stations, as prompt application 
of tho Treatment to bad cases will pro 
vent the fatalities continually occurring 
in the cells.

No Sanitarium is required. The 
Treatment can be taken at home. No

not be overlooked. You know well all 
worldly influence falls into insignifi
cance when compared with honesty, 
justice and morality. When the press 
strives to mane men worthy of 
their country and tneir religion 
it is surely tho agent of Divine 
Providouco. A press free and inde
pendent which is conducted on such 
princip e! as thete is a blessing to a 
country.

“ This Republic in which you live, 
thank j to the special favors of Divine 
Providence, is great, powerful and 
wealthy. Nowhere D liberty so true as 
in the United States of America. What 
influence, you may ask. has brought 
about this state of affairs ? We can 
trace the country's greatness back to 
the Christian and civic virtues of (your 
ancestors, their honesty of morale, their 
solid character, their earnest endeavor 
to make a laud free and independent. 
As long as these virtues shall be your 
inheritance you have nothing to fear. 
No earthly power will be able to check 
tho irogress of the United States. 
But should you lack these virtues no 
roaring of cannon will be able to avert 
the country’s decay. Remember that 
the most powerful nations that forgot 
their God fell. That such may not be 
the fate of the United States should be 
your eirnest prayer. You must watch 
lest \our material prosperity lead 
you into moral relaxation. As long as 
t he prêts strives to promote morality 
as wtll : s prosperity you will have no 
thing to fear.

“ G-ntlemèn of the pro^s, Divine 
Providence has put the pen in your 
hmd. Mt' e e i tain that you u>e it 
wisely, for the pi n is mightier than t ie 
sword; It ci;i do evil as well as goc .

XV. LLOYD WOOD 
Gi-neral Agent,
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has in no way 
practical ('hrihti.m living and aims, 

be commended to tho correspond-
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1374->may

out .is pro d t hat the coming in of Romo 
among us has at least not pub farther 
off tho kingdom of hoaven on earth. HOBBS

As to tho severance of Germany from 
Romo wo have tho emphatic and re
peated testimony of Luther himself, 
that it resulted in tho precipitate ruin 
of national morality. Says ho in ono 
place, wo are seven times worse ; in 
another, wo are ten times worse ; in 
another we are a hundred times worse 
than wo were under tho Vope. In other 
words, the collapse of German virtue is 
complete. Nor does he leave us in 
doubt as to tho cause. When he argues 
with his disciples that they ought, by 
virtuousness ami benevolence to ex
press their gratitude to God for the 
easy terms on which he has shown that 
they may bo justified rather at vari 
auoe with St. Veter, who declares that 
41 the rij/Uroiis shall scarcely be saved” 
—he co nplains thaï they retort upon 
him: You have convinced us that God 
cares not very nun for low or good 
works. Very wull ; wo will .'v>w 1 -at 
wo arego.)d ('hristi-ms by hein:1: eqiiklly 
indifferent t> then. And'ho declares-

special diet required. Tho desire to 
reform is simply necessary and spirits 
avoided for a few days.

This medicine is now within the reach 
of all, tho price having been reduced. 
The wonderful results obtained with 
tho worst class of drunkards

MANUFACTURING Cl
LIMITED 

Manufacturers of

Memorial and Decorative

Art Windowscoming
before the Judges of the Recorders’ 
Courts in Quebec and Mon tri al war
rants the statement that the disease of 
Drunkenness can be cured—readily and 
surely —under ordinary circumstances 
and with the reasonable desire upon the 
part of an inebriate.

This treatment is simply the medicine 
of the medical profession — tho only 
secret is as to its administration.

I think that it may be pleaded with 
considerable likelihood that Germany, 
even under Alexander YU, was not so 
far from the kingdom of heaven on 
earth as under the Rope of Wittenberg.

Charles C. Star buck.

LONDON, CANADA

A ndoveri .Miss. ft ▼ miREMARK ABLE COMMENTS. Dr. Mackay s discovery is the result 
of 2") years of practice as a specialist
and expert, lie Is a member of the s *?- ?■
College of Physicians and Surgeons of
the Province of Quebec. r TV'

The Government of Quebec through y b •
the Judges ordered over 500 boxes of * WUHSw^rfâ, i..,
tho medicine for prisoners appearing in 
the Courts in 1001 — Official Reports 
establish 80 per cent ot cures with 
these ca^es.

With the pn':!i.; and official endorsa- » nMuw«n
tv ■ :i an A t he r« *• - I ' )! ;> - 11 l i publ is.ic.d ufY * I. r »-< h t*«
it "is umv.esiavy to. wa; o uivney c-x Vs'V^L'»*" . V"iV.

imenting further. AH commu"1"*' Ww '»■%>- » ?v-naf..
th us private.

vRemarkable indeed, considering their 
source are the comments of the London 
Saturday Review on the beatifica
tion of the Cure d’Ars:

“The beatification is a popular one 
in the Catholic world over if the life of 
this charming, humble, saintly priest 

widely known. *
Except for one or two abortive attempts 

‘re into solitude, he never went 
o his parish, H

TEMPERANCE N0TLS.
Drunkenness is like a weed, 

grows easily, and is hard to eradicate.
At the Mine Workers* Convention at 

Indianapolis, last week, a constitutional 
amendment was adopted « xciuu-i.h ; bar
tenders and saloon-keepers froi

Dolan, of Pittsburg led a move 
hav
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Mopsigoor Falconio .sat down 
the banque t hall i mg with applause. 
The demonstration in his honor was a 
remarkable one.

c inti MONTREAL. 
NTS FORTin ice is ion of Judg

SOLE Aiin
■ :Bl!. MAf.KAY'S SPECIFIC FOR

DHUNKENNESS.
-? Cime'h Sells 1,1 "'Ulmu

IWcShane’s j
di \DRY, llaltlmiirp, üld., V. '•*■ * M

'.t :• ' ."'X.-'fi'Ar OBKUaaMKHW^

Irunkcnne — could not 
efense, is to be heartily omm 
There has been agrowin,g teudi 

to regard drunkenness simply . 
disease. That a craving tor alcoholic 
liquor may approach the nature of of a 
dix «si* is not to be denied. But the 
luduig-11co - I an appetite is a moral 
action lor which every person must bo 
held stnvily responsible. Watchman.

d
)no must admit that i

Roman Catholic Church that she can 
point to a recent confessor of the type 
of tho new Blessed. The subjugating 
lore© of sanctity is as old as the hills 
an l us enduring.”

trongth ot the
id-

Llthe d. ncy 
as a $4.50 Spring SuitsThe native Gorman horns' 

have l argely 
1(100, as Shakespeare bears wibuete;, 
but to the oil Catholic standard >l

9ms to
Happy be who speaks little; fur 

words beget accidents, gloom, and 
irterior trouble.—B. Henry Suso.

nesaw
jSL

V Hi img M)nv. It; 
Wu i lu- manu.liberality tliuy have never returned. 

Lutheran and niggard are still almost 
equivalent terms until they co ne over 
to this more freehanded land. Ouo 
thing, however, I will say for them : 
they are more liberal to orphan-houses 
than to anything else, and their 
orphanages are admirably controlled.

Luther, whose inborn frankness of 
speech was often too much for policy, 
repeats, without" contradicting it, the 
language held by tho Saxon l*rotestants 
about tho Reformers. Why could you 
not hive lot us alone? they complained. 
When wo wore in tho Catholic Church, 
you know, wo wero living in piety and 
Christian brotherhood. You have taken 
from us all our old virtues, and what 
one good thing have you tupplied to us 
to us in their stead ? This was a ques
tion easier asked than auhWJred. Like 
Dante, in tho antechamber of hell, he

''Hi i" it I') you at 
r,0. \\ i; sr;i !, iiali vils «if

ns. Tin; moili'l la 1 he liitnnt 
truing style, 'ilie Jacket ha* a tig lit 
lilting liai'k with a Inlt liylit. lilt 
ing front, with bolt at wuistllm*. ll is. 
lined in nn n orbi-.l it.. n. 'i i,. ..ia, i 
is seven gored, tailor hi itched in sill, 
ivi-'l with canvas, and Inmiid with 
vcivi-t, lapsi'iiins, M'c can sui-|ily hkin : 
to these mi its trimmed xxiili talis n|'tlu> 
goods at the hip or at the knee ns hit. 
I erred or wo can supply #kirts with a 
tuck duwn each seam. This suit is via- 
homtely trimmed with buttons Ski:' 

at alone $•_■.:/). Any suit may . 
returnedItliot out ivelv sntlsiacim v 
anamoney refunded. "30 tn 4-1 liu i.

»*No Breakfast Table 
complete without & r/f

IMITATION OF CHRIST

LIQÜ0R HD TOBACCO MBITSTHAT A MAN OUGHT NOT TO FsTEI.M 
HlMsFLH WORTHY OK CONSOLATION, 
HUT HATH ICR DESERVING OP STRIVES.

I tumble contrition for sins is an ac
ceptable sacrifice to thee. O Lord,—of 
far greater odour in thy sight than the 
burning of frankincense.

This is also that pleasing ointment, 
which thou didst wish to bo poured 
upon thy sacred foot ; for never hast 
despised a humble and contrite heart. 
— (Rs. I. 19.)

Hero is a sure place of refuge from 
the face of tho wrath of tho enemy. 
Hero whatever has been elsewhere con
tracted of uucleanliness is amended 
and washed away.

Clothes
Cost

Money

Time
isA. M< TAGGART, .VI. 1) , C. M.

75 -Yonne Street, Toronto, 
to Dr. MoTaggsrt'g profession 
personal integrity permitted

MoneyReferences as 
al standing and An admirable food, with all 

its natural qualities intact, 
iitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

G
b,s;, The CenturyNewRE/Hit* W. It. Meredith, Chief Jnet,ice.

Hon. G. W, Ross Premier of Ontario.
Rev. ,Iohn Potts, D. 1). Victoria College
Rev. William Cavon. D 1)., Knox College.
Rev Father Tvefy. President of St,Michael's 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweat man, Bishop of Toronto
Hon Thom,ta Coffey, Senator, Catholic 

Rkuord, London.

Dr. MoTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habite ore healthful, safe, 
in. xpensivo home treatments No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity i no lose of lime from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consult»- 
Mon or correspondence Invited

â
Miiil waist Milts.

fttaik'ml .wilirt SM|,|i||nl h 
of a oat from nnv oftlm 

. T ",r, from any sli.i,le Lii-i, ... w.,i almri 'l ill 11■r -mii... ,,V1.

COCOA ggBS
The Moat Nutritioue ;iïlkntf,,ï'

and Economical. Southcott Suit Co., “JJTùisï:

Washer
ier or more cflectiv 
quick. You sit to ooerate it, and a tubful 
of clothes may be thoroughly cleaned to 
five minutes. You cannot make a more 
profitable investment—the profits <urec 
and incidental cannot be estimated, ivo* 
cnl dealers sell it at $8.50. A»k your 
dealer for it If he cannot show you U* 
machine write us for booklet.

THE BOWS WELL HANUFACTUBMQ CO. UMIuD
HAMILTON, CAMAOâ

both—nothing cas- 
nothing half so

Ij ,

:

■
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“don't dare to take the name of the I takm,* I companying me to the door amt insisted I mg uueuioiiee wuouwei uut-y pUv m a i v,v,»v4 ,v01«u, a..u lew
” 1 on shaking hands, nor would ho admit1 claim, whether it was for the financial 1 with my unaccomplished deeds ?~~The * ItS PllFC—That’S SllfCeI’m not so sure of that,
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To be successful in li 

hud his work and do it.
Work is the law of 

price of food, a eafegua 
solace in sorrow, and

“ Blessed is the mar: 
Carlyle, “who has foun 

11 he has an <>ccu| 
that is usefulikes,

uring him in an adtquu 
keeps him happily 

oi earth's eliiet pie 
genial woik is enjoy 

How important io bee 
hut w«l should find at 

kind of work that is tit 
will make us hippiest 
For it is just as tru< 
work makes men miser 
ting work makes them b 
dl seen, hum inly spea 
-g in ttio round hol« 

comfortable it is itsc 
com tor table it makes 
how it strives to fit, ' 
ceaseless effort, yet ne 
- t. One ol the most * 

pegs in round h- 
wmo is trying to do a v 

not. suited. There i 
uncongenial work tfia 
,ther vital misjilacomc 
•x the most cons tant c 

the majority oi us, :«n 
our work. Ill

much all friction for 
• he greatest importa 
outset we choo-e th- 
we arc adapted.

But bow make sure 
lug aright ? that is 

with the best 
os make mistakes, a 
absolutely sure way 
anything in life befoi 

that follow 
or best judgment gt 

iailures, and any one 
intelligently 

ith lor himself is mi 
out right than tho 

on g as chance direr 
•ules may De stated, 
young people to choo 
wisely.

First. Do not drif 
proportion of the iai 
from the loot© and 
policy of taking up 
which offers first or i 
a the way of enoj 

people think too 1 
at all, do it toi 

ficially, about th 
nerlorm in life.

tries to

Th
thatgreat questiui 

'>usly wrestled with, 
with tho ;;ugel at
:iany young 

L k
>ut a merry Uaphaz.i 

is to take what 
thing as readily as 
to luck for results, 
much about rtsuli 
thousands of young 
ploy meut whoso o 
the m is that it is n 
-.ible and conveuie 
labor and thought 
to consider any ot 
into the first gap 
young people drill,; 
irresponsible fashio 
lost serious ques 

humanity has to dt: 
sometimes, that th 
ilso the best. But 
not go iuto it withe 
>e should not drit 
nto it.

Second. Make t 
t your talents or 

: Le guideposts oi it 
fhich God has set 
how its bent, tht 

which it should t 
•'uccessfully pursu< 
as tes, even it h< 
'dmit that be has 
ties.” Generally 
;tticiency lies in t 
asfces. The thing 
lost are the thingi 
ie most likes to do 
acilities disclose 
rule, quite early it 
hood ; i-o that a }< 
a penchant or a 
Take stock, then, 
et their general 

your employment 
bent. Do what y 
and most at home 
sarily what you s 
what you do most 

Third. One mo 
whe best advice, 
hose whom you 

of those whose s; 
sincere. If possil 
tastes you feel are 
The best advice i 
have succeeded 
failed. This may 
>ut it is not. Thi 

those who have c 
whose advice is 
asking. But one 
^acceeded, or one 
failed, is always 
xnd trustworthy 
ful man will tell 
the man who ha 
what not to do, 
valuable bits of a 
as important to l 
is to keep in the

Find your worl 
you possibly eat 
-career. Then pr 
keep at it. L ' 
bring you contei 
pete nee,—Cafchol

Form ii
What we shot 

areeervo in our: 
character—a cha 
s beautiful, and 

the foundupon 
faith. By this ( 
member, 1 do no 
character of a 
You see some of 
in the world and 
positions. Take 
Thomas Mooro 
Chancellor of tt 
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putting God Art 
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Ilhit and cape and then ran up to her 
mother's room, and it needed not much 
experience of illness to see that Mr.-. 
Gregory had had a stroke of some kin 1.

Q ilskly rending Dalla iff fur t o 
d icior, blio returned to the room where 
Mrs. (fit gory lay white and apparent 
ly hall conscious. It was a stroke ol 
paralysis, s> said the clever young 
doctor whom Lucy knew well by sight 
and name, as ho was a Citbolio aul 
whose place in church was not very lar 
from hors. For some days there was a 
good deal ul anxiety felt about t' e 
suffi rer, lor Mr. Gregory 
wile after his own fashion, and his two 
dau..liters seemed sobered down and 

the shadow of the trial 
<nm to M rs. (»ri .'■•>rv 

sides her speech being much affected, 
one side was completely helpless, so 
that she needed constant watching, 
careful nursing and help

“ Do you think her very ill?" asked 
Lucy alter a few days, when a slight 

became apparent, and Mrs. 
Gregory could speak a very little mote 
distinctly.

fulfillment of all the duties of his state helped you in any way or accomplished 
of lile. Nj wonder when God cilled anything. No; yon only lost your 
him higher to be a confessor and energy and self - control, your self- 
martyr, he was so ready, so happy, to respect, and tbe respect and admiration 
obey the call. of your employ ecu.

This Christian character consists in : Much of the worst kind of onerg.v-
(1) Fidelity to duty -giving to all their dissipation is not what is commonly 
due ; (2) freedom from hum in respect— called “immoral." It is often the 
readiness t > confer the truth, to prac- result of ignorance, carelessness, or 
tice religion opuily ; (3) love of the nogleet; but it is dissipation, all the 
poor, self-denying alms deeds, and (1) same. A great deal of energy is wasted 
good habits. It is wonderful how large in working without t.vstem, and in not 
a share in the Christian character is getting hold of the right end of a thing 
owing to good habits. It is quite a at tbe start. Many of us so completely 
distinctive loature, c mtrastiug with exhaust our strength in u. dess worry 
the fits and starts and whims anti anti anxiety, in anticipating our tasks, 
moods—good moods and bad moods, and in doing our work over and over 
pious moods and wo, Idly moods all again mentally before we begin, that 
things by turiio and nothing tor long, wo have no force left ter the actual 
which wo see in the unilormed eharao- work when we come to it. We are like 

.
morning and night prayers ;the regular its way to a fire, and arriving with no 
fréquentation t the sacraments; the power left to throw water on the fiâmes, 
daily Mass. We heard only yesterday —O. S. Maiden in Success, 
of m gentleman who regularly walked 
eight miles on a week day to hear 
Mass. It wai his habit, and he never 
broke it.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MWN.
M'Vii
llli"Child's Play: . v \

Wa$h Day" VxJ

To be successful in life, a mau must 
6nd his work and do it.

Work is the law of existence, the 
price of food, a safeguard from vice, a 
solace in sorrow, and a leugthener ol
^“Blessed is the man,” says Thomas 
Carlyle, “ who has found his work."

1, he lias an occupation that he 
that is useful to others, that

c* ■gem§jl
I»

jt FMeans: To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, use ■

4n 1 m :bring him iu an adtquale support, that 
him happily busy, he has found 

of earth's chief pleasures: lor cun 
coulai woik is enjoyment.

I low important it becomes, therefore, 
•bat we should find at the outset the 
kind of work that is fittest fur us, that 
will make us happiest throughout life. 
For it is just as true that unfitting 
work makes men miserab « as that ti, 
ting work makesth3111 happy. We have 
-.11 seen, humanly speaking, the squ ire 

•g in the round hole—seen how un
comfortable it is itself, and how un 
comfortable it makes the hole ; seen 
how it strives to lit, with painful and 
ceaseless effort, yet never does nor can 
- t. One of the most distressing ol all 

uare pegs in round holes is the person 
o is trying to do a work lor which he 

;3 u(,t, buited. There is more chafing in 
uncongenial work that in almost any 
other vital misplacement, because worf 

-, the most constant concern ol life t 1 

the majority 01 us, and if we are not at 
ise iu our work, life will be pretty 

•nuch all friction for us. So, it 1» of 
greatest importance th it at the 

chooie the work for which

Surprise Soapcared f- r his \ l
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keeps ;
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K •-t q ultl1
scalding the clothes, lisa new way 
and a clean, easy method of doing 

L the wash.
Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 

which makes a quick lather.
Read the directions

on the wrapper
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w m0UÜ BUYS AND GIRLS
STORIES ON THE ROSARY TO BE CONTI MJEl).

m
Tlse 'I liinu That Counts.

a & l
uA
sr-

What is a man good lor when you 
cau not tell where lie stands, or what 
ho stands lor, o. whether lie stands lur 
anything or not? Of what use can a 
man be when he ha^ betrayed his 
dearest friends, when he has sold out I church and went there daily to obtain 
his party, when he has forfeited the j the help she knew was hers if devoutly 
approval of hi* own conscience, and | sought, 
when bo is known to stoop to anything 
which will give him a seeming personal 
advantage? Would any one trust a 
Judas who has betrayed his Master? 
a Benedict Arnold who has sold his

Bv IjOviha Emily Dohkkb. 
Gavrins*) of the Crois

Lvov’s carriage.
However she was near the little

Aicbbithop Mes mer Says Treating 
Causes lunch £vil. '

rnfei Ml
vW ]

H-fliil

INCUBATORSArchbishop 
oted to the 

vos is re

Milwaukee, Feb. 1). —
Mcsamer is heartily opr» 

utiug habit, which he bel 
msible for much of the evils from the 

He said to-day th it he 
in stopping 

a bid cm tom. 
German Gath-

tr Now is the time to secure tlie CHATHAM INCUBATORhp
Use of liquor, 
v-as deeply interested 

ll is, he said,
In 1602 at a meeting of 
olics in L >uis ville ho introduced a reso
lution against treating, and the Young 
Men's Society voted they would never

Lucy had no time now for her paint
ing, and she would h ok regrctfiily at 
her palette and brushe* anti long to be 
able to use them. All her money had 
to go towards the housekeeping, for 
though this she could not legally have 
been made to do still she did it. as she 
wish fund by another law which die 
tales the principles of good for evil, 
and to those who obey it generously 
bring happiness and peace. For Lucy 
was trappy, though it mi5ht surprise 
many to hear that she was, and in self 
denial and self-sacrifice she was dis
covering joys hitherto ununown.

One November alt moon she had

lie last moment, tin* chances are 
get them, as their past success 
best in tl

If you put it off until 
that you will not he able t* 
has proven them to he th

the
outset we 
we are adapted.

But bow make sure that we are choos
ing aright? that is the question. Of 
-ourse, with the best intentions, ail of 
UB make mistakes, and there is no 

of determining

market and thiscountry i
People do n )t put their confidence in 

property or in position ; they put it in 
the mau. That man only is rich who 
has the confidence of his fellow men, 
who has never betrayed hie tru?t, who 
has never gone back on his word, or 
smirched Ins bun >r, and who can look 
his conscience squarely in the lace 
without flinching.

There is only one thing that persists 
through all history, and through al! been ou" shopping and was rather 
changes, which n >t only is not tarnished tired. To lay out money to the best 
or dimmed by time, but will grow advantage, and make the most A every 
brighter through all eternity, and that sixpence, w.n anew experience to Lucy, 
is character. Nothing can annihilate and one which was certainly not very 
it ; nothing can stop its onward march cougeniaL However, it had to be done, 
and its increasing power. It is a living 
principle, as indestructible as the laws 
of mathematics.—Success.

ssume enormous proportions, 
or placing their 

Come early and

■■ spring's sah* promise
and those who delay in securing Incubate 
orders may not be able to secure them, 
avoid the rush.

8 t(“The Gath‘Ptv • or acc(
said he, “ does 

it is wrong to drink if one
ini Church 
teach that 
keeps witain bounds. Jr is not wrong 
to take a glass of whisky unless the 

knows he is weak and likely to

Vfid

? \ M

■

absolutely sure way 
anything in liie beforehand. Sti'l the 

that follow from the use ol 
ur best judgment greatly exceed the 
ailurvs, and any one wl.o honestly and 
intelligently tries to choose the right 
ath lor himself is more likely to come 

right than the one who blunders 
chance directs. Three simple

accesses
f ill. Then total abstinence is a duty. • ;,,iN. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.

“ Perhaps in the whole hi-tory of iu- 
tiiero has been nothing worse 

the policy inaugurated and
Combes and his Infidel associ

ates,' sa>s the Catholic Universe. 
“ O her tyrants have attacked and per- 

, , ... scouted the Church, but these sought
for Mrs. Gregorys health was very ^ overthrow of religion and the de- 
bad : delica3iea had to be procured for 
her, and there were many mouths to 
feed on the small income which, but 
for her own mon ay, would have been 
quite inadequate to meet oven the ex- 

of their poor kind of living.

London, Ont. INo. 9 Market Lanelcarriedthtioiig as
ules may be stated, which should help 

young people to chooae their liie work 
wisely.

First. Do not drift into it. A largo 
proportion of the failures in life c 
from the loote and lazy and careless 
policy of taking up permanently that 
which offers first or is readiest to hand 
a the way of employment. Young The times call tor men— men who are 

people think too little, or, if they manful, dependable, capable—whom 
- tiink at all, du it too lightly and super aljd men can trust in the dark to
ficially, abcut the work they arc to fight, or to work, or to be, on and on 
perlorm in life. This is one of those j till the morning breaks or the end 
great questions that ought to be r er- j comes.

lusly wrestled with, h- d u-ob wrestled rpry lie something in this world 
with the angel at IVui-.l ; yet how ao(| yOU w,;i something. Aim at 
many young people simp y p ay tag excellence, and excellence will bo at- 
with ill L ie seems to tuem nothing tained. This is tbu graitost secret of 

haphazard g.uue, iu winch j and eminence. “I can not do

LIQUOR HABITtaronement of God llimself. 
the old French Revolution awakened to 
new life, but equipped to carry out its 
purposes with more studied and system 
atij methods.” 'Ill
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Some Helpful Thoughts PERHANENTLY CURED
who ha

ere Is ind-it-il good nws. 
i- fur liquor it is a »uro vt las’ing ore as t 

lnkinivn to th-* pviont.. QUskli rest or 
i <iiz<?Hbive n g.ui'i and reh ibili'i\U-e tho ontin 
. M ) i y rofuntied io oa*-• of f tllwn Price of 

il secu.oly scaled o nvy addr •s. 
M. 1

The Vielor Heilieal ('i>iii»auy. Soroiiio. «'mi.

Vi» ho'ome enslaved by t ho soul 
nd to 1 : - who are on the way 

ARCTOS will quiekly and 
mtidn-ds can 

■s ehatU r -d 
Hvoiein, 

ARCTOS
iteecird'.

To a’l m u an 1 women 
• d Dying vino, dru».kt 

ig slaves to ‘trlnk, h 
ly d■■si.rny all tas 
in b ' administered u 

tono8 tho app -1.0 and 
guar wire

,ntuning mo

Good Newspenses
Every penny of Mrs. Gregory's money 
was guue, very little remained of her 
husband's, aid the latter complained 
that he could not get work. Lucy 
rather doubted his statement, as she 
saw at once that the mau was lazy and 
idle, preferring to stay at home, grumb
ling at.d complaining, to trying to get 
employment.

Although the consciousness of doing
F
(Icing herself brought spiritual happi
ness, yet there were many days and 
hours when the bunion of life was very 
heavy, and sho longed tor the charming 
life she had had lor tuose delightfu 
t wo years with the Madisons. She heard 
constantly from them, and the letters, 
dated from all ihase places she had so 
wished*to see, roused all tho old de 
sires which certainly there now seemed 

small chance of ever being fut-

of becomin 
perm aiv- ntHonor St. Joseph

The month of March is the m^nth of 
St. Joseph, and during it we are asked 
by holy Church to give him special I 
honor and to invoke his prayers 
for ourselves and for the Church 
at large. As the head or loster- 

of the Holy Family, Ht. Joseph 
was its protector and provider, and so 
the Church places him over all her 
children, the one great Christian family, 
under the title of Patriarch of the Uni
versal Church.

ARCTO* | 
two dot >xr8 
all letters co

flBHHDHMBHBHW MR®» «a*PKHBS

one is to take what cm'» * along—one j never accomplished anything,
thing as readily as another—ti ustiiu; wjll try,” has wrought wonders.— 
to luck for results, and not thinking] u 
liuch about results anyway, 

thousands of young men drill into em- j 
ploy nient whoso only advantage tor 
them is that it is iv ar at hand, accès 
-.ible and convenient. It would coat 
labor and thought and possibly delay

into the first gap that offers these There is ties difference between 
xouug people drilt, and in this childish, those two temporal blessings, health 
Irresponsible fashion settle one of the and money : money is the most envied, 

serious questions with which but the least enjoyed; health is the 
humanity has to deal. It may chance, most on joyed, but the least envied ; 
sometimes, that the nearest thing is and this superiority of the litter is 
■Iso the best. But even so, we should still more obvious when we retlect that | was 
not go into it without serious thought, the poorest man would not part with 

s’o should not drift into it, hut steer health for money, but the richest would 
nt0 gladly part with all his money for

Second. Make a careful inventory health, 
i your talents or tastes. These are 
Uo guideposts ol life. They are signs 

y Inch Uod has set up in your nature to 
how its bent, the geui-ral direction 
Thick it should most naturally and 
successfully pursue, 
astes, even it he is too modest to 
idmit that be his talents or “ faeul 
ies."’ Generally speaking, a person's 
.fiiciency lies in the direction of hii 
astes. The things he will always t.'o 
mst are the things, or kind of tilings, 
he moat likes to do ; and .these likes or 
acilities disclose themselves, 
ule, quite early in life, olten ill child- 

rood ; k> that a young person without 
a penchant or a 11 bent" is a rarity.
Take stock, then, of your talents, and 
et their geneial obaiacter determine 
your employment in liie. hollow your 
lent. Do what you feel most equal to 
and most at home iu. Do, not neces
sarily what you would most love, but 
what you do most love to do.

Third. One molo simple rule ; Seek 
-.he host advice. Seek the advice ol 
hoso whom you know you can trust, 

is close and

“ 1 ; arorymus aia ■; .■s-gfEvaasu.- S J3IC--' ^

IIIPT CAN BE
CURED

AHawes.
it is nob a very difficult matter to 

find tho good in others—and there is 
some good in every one—some ray from 
the Divine countenance illumines the 
face of every creature made to the 
“ it» age and likeness."—Mary Doran.

Titus
. y
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MOTHER'S ADVICE. at homo WITHOUT JYun. Hunger, or Time From Work by the 

WON HEIM I I- I > IS ( O V LB Y *»f an emim'i» 'l umi.: u 'j.i. mlisL 
Ui;v. f. D Shi i m x \, Harrow, K--vx 1 l.111" • * ‘iii.irio- 

wliose porti'ait lu re aii|K.ivs, is cured at •*<» by
i gviMi Disnu , i x Of the Bii|iluve Kpci ialist. Dr. W. ». Rico, 21. 

v Queen St. (HIo" k Ui.t I, Toronto, Ont. To all Ituptuml sutfor- 
ers, who write at oni*<*. lb*. Rico will send l l;l‘.K. bis HOOK, “U.m Rnpturo bo 
eu ai,l a FREE 1’HI XL of his His- OVER Y. I>o not wait, write to-day.

“ I would advice mothers to stop 
dosing their lit'le ones well nauseous 
castor oil and soothing stuff*, and uso 
only Baby's0-*-n Tablets." 
advice of Mrs. Joseph E. Harley, of 
Worthington, Ont., who has proved V e 
Tablets the best medicine in the world 
for the troubles that afiliefc young chil
dren. Mrs. Harley adds : " My little
one
Tablets since she was two months old, 
and they have kept her tho picture 
of good health." These Tablets are 
good for children of every age, and 
speedily cure all stomach and bowel 
troubles, break up colds, prevent 
croup, expel worms and allay the irrit
ation of teething. And you have a 
solemn guarantee that there is not a 
particle of opiate or harmful drug in 
this medicine. Sold by all dealers or 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by writ
ing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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This is the

Ivery
filled. Tbe Madisons had remained 
abroad, and as Lucy walked along she 

i thinking to herself that tho three 
years since she had left them were the 
longest of her life.

Happily now she had done with teach
ing the two girls, who were charmed to 
have finished their education, as they 
concluded they had done. Bella hal 
found a situation as cleik in a small 
office, while Delia, sharing her father's 
dislike to work, read novels, did bits 
of useless fancy work, and spent

, , , . , making and remodeling her clothes soIt brings us hope and one more chince S in looking smart. Both
for happiness.—Dorothy Fouimore. 1

most
1‘KO FF.SSION A LStrong drink only strengthens wha 

is most unworthy in man. kl LM l ilia IVEY, IVEY & DBO.MGOLK 
Burin!urn. Uwr ItTiik if Commerce,

i u: . : BROW N UKNFIS W HONOR
I* (irudir. • Tuiontn l iwrfiiy. Qr*du%6e 
Philadelphia Dental Coll- k«). 1 so I)
1‘iiono i:tSl

has had no other medicine bu: the

RHEUMATISM
« TBE BUCK.

undue St.,The new year brings opportunity for 
loving to every one of us. It gives us 
fresh courage to turn our faces toward 
the sun, as simply as flowers do, that 
sweetly bloom, and sweetly die, and 
take the rain and breeze as blessings.

'u
nu STEVE V-DN. :«Il HUN HAS STREET, 
I* mnrlon. Sd Ul y —Su «nry and X. ltay 
VVurk. Phone iilh

IIUNOtthours l)u'u« M. Mi .« All EX". DEN I’lhT
1) H s„ l -roato l nlyoreity, 

K < Surgdon.i. 169 Dundae
Sciatica, Lumbago and V.ii 

cured by my New l rcuuiu.nl i 
curmg thousands.

YOV V XX ONIA XX 11 V \ < l K» U.
I will cure fre 

any locality if 
and advertise my t 

. I locality. Ho not wa 
- patent medicine, but 
„ ! and suffer no more.

Every one has GradtiaLv 
). S , R >y a' ( ill 

Phone NS .
L. I

girls wore absolutely commonplace and 
Wo must have faith in our own mis- uniitollectual, enduring Lucy's pre- 

sion, in tho work we aro called to do. Heuce rather than liking it and rosent- 
Wc must have faith iu humanity, faith 1 jng ay j^er won meant efforts ab friend- 
in tho possibilities of an imperfect ijnoss.
race, which h:is been in the process of Mrs. Gregory, with her bad health 
training all these centuries and which an,j weakness of mind and body, was a 
is still very imperfect, but capable of pitiful little object, and Lucy’s heart 
growth and development. We must went out to her in lier need, while Mrs. 
also have faith in the existence, wis- Gregory depended and leant on her 

and love of God.—Rev. U.

.j the first suffocerthat■.■writes•niv iron 
they will JOHN FERGUSON & BONS 

180 King Street
as mV tv prVsviiliilive 
thoroughly in their 

tste money on dx torb1 •. and 
rite to-day for a lrec cure

THE W. J. McCULLOLXVII MEUK A! n V

treatment

lii- E .ding \' vi.ir .'Mt'ir.s and Knbxlmore 
Oji’-n Nigh’ and H .y. 

lob phem - H'iusp, :i7:i ; Factory. 543.
Ail5 ion alb OK Danger Have you lost po r 

Mit-( II wa you a coated .tongtv! Hive 
i in the mout h ! Hot h 

:\v>' you dizz nvps I If so. 
out of ornO. atd you nmd 
n do no: like medicine Ho 
gp tomtdicino mus sulTr. 

under the circumvaneos the wise .mao 
uld procure a box of l‘.t m 1 • ».* h X wiiatda 

Pills and ap edily g t himself in health, and 
a.- Ivn lo k - p so

fine Musi PovvLAR Pill —The pill in j 
m iSL popul ar of all f M ins of medicine, and 
pills i he in or popuuir aro Parm •!«».• s \ g 
lable Pd a because they do whai, il H asSerirrt 
! h- y cnn do. ana are not p it forwaru on any 
li -titious claims t° < xcellence. They aro com 
pact and portable* they arc oaeily tak“n, they 
do not nixus-ftte r.or gripe, and they give re
lief in the most etubborn cast s.

app 
you an 
your ho 
your ri
medicine. But yot 
that prefers sickn

unpleasani taate 
lad ache and h 
omach ia W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundas Street

OVEN HAY AND NIGH t

v STOMACH FLATU5iUUK LEhiCY, HÉARTBURh
NO ALL 01HER FORMS OF

&.D.C

bu"
dom, power 
8. Kriebel.

even more than she knew.
But ib was not a cheerlul homa, and DYSPEPSU Piionk 586

bTHE MIOHTX Ob' -Envy is a most fatal evil ; when it poor Lucy was very depressed and felt 
reigns in a soul, it troubles, blinds and very lonely as she wa'ked through the 
excites it to every excess, it is from November greyness, and thought it was 
self love that envy springs, and ib is rather caiblomatical of her life. Carry- 
tho lovo of the common welfare that ing tho cross is not easy work, .and 
combats and destroys it.—St. Anthony Lucy found that hers needed all her 
of Padua. courage and all the spiritual helps that

Let us be steadfast for the right; she oould obtain. However, she knew 
but let us err on the side of generosity well that the crosses which Almighty 
rather than on the side of vindictive- God layaupon His children are the best 
ness towards those who differ from us and the most fitted to develop in them 
as to the method of attaining the right, all those graces which are so pleasing 
-Theodore Roosevelt. I ™ H's sight. She thought of a passage

. , i oil bn she had been reading in one of rather
Lotus live to-day, an j 3T ‘ . Grou'a works, where writing of tho

benefits. U8 lve.. *, . Way of cho Cross he says:
true to all its respons i i ». “ The necessity of carrying
live to-day, and use all the strength con9iat9 in receiving patiently, as from 
that wo have to -make this daJ ^ the hand of God, all the adversities 
most, complete day of o i . ^ > which happen to us, whether they come
Pickens. j from natural causes or from the malice

God orders our lives, when wo do not 0f m0n or through our own fault, 
interfere with His Providence. What These crosses from the hand of Gid are 
matters, then, what happens to us, I very frequent; tho more He loves us 
since we arc in our Father's care? ^e more crosses He will send us, bo-

Waated Energy. cause they tend to detach us
Just look back over the day and see earth and to attach us to Him ; and 

where your energy has gone. See how they are more especially calculated to 
much of it has leaked away from you in sanctify us because they aro not our 
trilles. Perhaps you have wasted it in own choice, and ^ for that reason are 
fits of fretting, turning, grumbling, more mortifying.”
fault finding, or in tho little factions A» Lucy opened tho ball door and 
that have accomplished nothing, but entered the shabby little house with 
merely rasped your nerves, made you its worn-out oil-cloth, old mats and 
irritable, crippled you, and left you ex general appearance of poverty, Delia 
hausted You may have drained off ran forward to meet her. Tho girl was 

and brain force in a burst | tall, with narrow blue eyes and a great 
mass of pinewood coloured fringe hang
ing untidily over her low forehead. 
She looked frightened, and her face was

I). A. STEWART sSucooeeor to John T. StephonHon
Fnnml Director ami Kinlmlmer

ChargcH moderato. -Opinduy and 
niglv. R sidrnce on premises

10i Dundas St. ’Phone 159
Gko. K. Logan AppL Manager. 

Fifteen Years’ Experience.

Tie ion don Mutual Fire
INSI'BINCE Cil. «IC1N1MWhy go limping and whining about your 

corns whim a 25 ccnl battle nf II illow.ay -* V- nu 
Care will remove them ? Ulve It a trial and 
you will not regret it.

of those whose sympathy 
sincere. If possible, go to those whose 
tastes you feel are similar to your own. 
The best advice comes from those who 
have succeeded and those who have 
failed. This may sec-m like a paridox, 
iut it is not. There is a middle class, 

those who have done “so-so" in life, 
whose advice is scarcely worth tho 
asking. But one who has positively 
accecded, or one who has emphatically 

failed, is always a source of helpful 
The succesi--
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CATALOGUEand trustworthy advice, 

ful man will tell you what to do, and 
the man who has failed will tell 
what not to do, and both are equally 
valuable bits of advice ; for it is quite 
ts important to keep off the rocks as it 
is to keep in the current.

Find your work, therefore, as soon as 
you possibly can. Decide on your 

Then prepare for it, go at it ; 
keep at it. L wisely chosen, it will 
bring you content, esteem and a com
petence,—Catholic Columbian.

IREK

Church’syou

- A J MorganU
’fr LONDON

ALABAST1NE Farm Laborerscareer.
perfect and everlasting WALL-COATING, madeis a

from a cement base, in twenty tints and white. One
Farmers desiring help 
for (lie coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

1
Forming Character.

What we should care to form and 
in ourselves is the Catholic

that HARDENS WITH AGE; is ready for use by 
mixing in COLD WATER, and may be ^coated 
whenever necessary to renew the wall surface.

1preserve
character—a character as distinct as it 
:s beautiful, and which is entirely built 

the foundation of the Catholic

more nerve
of passion than you have expended in 
doing your real work. Perhaps you 
did not realize that in going through 
vour place ot business like a mad bull very white. The Gregory girls always 
through a china shop, you pulled out spoke ot and addressed their step- 
evory spigot and turned on every lancet mother as mamma, having some absurd 
ol vour mental and physical reservoir, idea that it was more refined to do so. 
and lett them open until all the energy “ Mamma is so queer, Lucy, do go to
you had stored up during the night had her. Father is out and Bella has not
run off. Look back and see whether come back yet.' 
your scolding, fault finding, criticising, " Whore is she? 
nagging, and what you call “ reading In her room. . ,
the riot act" to your employees, has ' Lucy quickly divested herself of her

npon
faith. By this Catholic character, re
member, 1 do not in tho least mean the 
character of a recluse or a devotee. 
Vou see some of its very finest examples 
:n the world and in those filling worldly 
positions. Take for instance,. Blessed 
Thomas Moore while he remained the 
Chancellor of tho realm. Witness his 
loyalty to his eovereigu, yet openly 
putting God first on all occasions ; his 
sterling integrity ; his conscientious

JNEVER SOLD IN BULK

Anyone can put it on—no one can rub it off.
Write for booklet on Alabastine and how to use it It’s free.

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

Write for Application 
Form to........................
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Beni 10 cent h and receive a GOLDEN HA HI* 
SHAMROCK for Ht. Patrick's Day. RED 
STAR NEWS.CO., London, Canada. 13718

Easter Cards, 130 Cental a Dozen Post 
Paid Catholic Record London. “A SPOILED PRIEST," by Ren. 

Father Sheehan. This, the latest work tt 
the celebrated Irish litterateur, is row ;:: 
sa'e at the Ca holic Record Office. Hailey 
to any address on receipt of one dollar.

NEW BOOK I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN t* writ, 
for our Spring styles and samples of ?J 50 tc 
SI- 00 suits in Cloth, Silk and Lustre alst 
Raincoats. Skirts and Waists. Write i 
day. Manager, SOUTHCOTT SUIT 
Dipt., 9. London. Can.

The Red Inn of St Lyphar, by Anna T Sad 
Her, author of “ The Tru*- 8 ory of Masti r Ger
ard, ’ eu;. Price $1*5. Publish) d by Benziger 
Bros. 3ti Barclay street, New Ycrtt City.
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ntiur and will play any make or size of disc r«oord. It. h;v« a I - mifully ‘Î ,7r.nK.r^,'" w' V' ! ; », ,i ,. , . ' '. ' !'
p tehed oak cabinet, fitted with a real talking machine ni"i< r tn<>i . . w.ri< |, *r .. n », V ‘V ' 1 '' : -'t '"nr ; i ,. . , '.i ' , ( ,
motor) w.ih «orm gear.ng. constructed on the same prim .pi, foun.i 'l m" " " ” " ’ ; DuJî .» , ^ , .V , r,.-
in the highest priced machines, only on a little smaller *«:-,;«• It :. i he- new ! f;.r? *V / % "l1:" *-v Ur ' V, V- ïisa,, i '
combination brake and speed regulator. Ifv the use rf t. , -oj> h1 >1‘" • . io- i, l' ,.
and control the speed of the machine by one small lever so 9m i !\ ■ • ' 1 s . , » i. - i s. , t f ‘
as always to be in order. It has the regular standard, ful mzc f „m 1 I, v * i _•/* °'n ....... : ' ■ X «mi .... i, ., ...r » " ;J
The horn is lv inches long, finely ni. kel plated and red keptr-d . ■ »*«■ ■ Ti , „L 1,1 ' l ■ „1 u kV t,. t „ .
inside. Its unusual length, improved shape and extra large <> i-..-hex in ■ ' f lttî/7s f ' • ' ■ 1-i.v V ,, . ,r
diameter, rounds out the tones beautifully, so that when they Wmiv from the 12, "ha ,,'Z '* u ' l,,‘r <'«/. „.a U.at . '
horn they are low!, full, clear, mûrirai, very diltinct ami a* *»,; n,or tht *>n«-
AU l.he m, ,al T'ar,H »re nicely gilded, and the whole is elvgaid « finish, d, 

nng an instrument superior in appearance. workmanshii> 
ever sold for less than #20, including six reco 
e it for five years.

Ar* noted for their superior quality
pma volume, clearness and brillian. v 
1 ! '« ne. They will wear 

recoid.
twice as 'ent
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The more we buy tl 
cheaper we buy, an-1 
the cheaper we cat 
sell. We were 
always able to

n—* ..... j, v , . such value. W hen w.
first started In business we bought machines by die do -ens and reerds 
nunareus. Tlien our husiness steadily grew and we h,- -un to buy 
hundreds and thousands, later by the carload, NOW we-ontro. the e 
output of one of the largest factories in the world in this parti, ular ma. bine
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Can.

no fesr. But what about " Vestedmusic recitations and an addretH to Hie Lord need have
“onVihe*.Slowm* mornlD* WDDdij Mhr H-.v. M|f?wj/our rem irk that there le no Sipereto 
Father Liduc, Vioar-Gooeral. Rev. Fether school system lu Nova Hcutia which was also 
Lieombe and several of the Fathers of the a party to the original agreement” all lean 
adjacent ptrishes with ills Loidxhip. assisted »*y is that possibly had there boon a Ualti 
at Lhe grand High Mass with Father Ivtcombe among the representatives of the Maritime 
as celebrant. Immediately after the parish- Provinces when the agreement was being 
loners presented the following addrevs of wel entered into a different state of alfairs might 
coins to His Lordwhip, who. In a very feeling prevail in that provlnco and also in New Bruns 
and fath. rly manner, delivered one of bis very i wick. The minorities In t hese provinces might 
be. end most memorable sermons aa a reply have been protected as were the minorities m 
to the congregation; and, coming right from Lower Canada. Your obedient s 
the fountain head of Catholicity his every Hu
ut e anc- was treasured by one of the largest We think our correspondent misses the 
and most devoted crowds in the history of tit point. The special arrangement regarding 
Mary’s Ontario and tjuebeo applied to those provinces
To The Right Rev. K Legal, Bishop of St. The faH that it did not apply to the Maritime 

A b r : provinces proves that It w
My Lord-On behalf of the parOhioners of îjiïîttiîlî11*

Ht Mary’s Calgary, we extend to your lvord K liter O.la wa Li izou.
a very sincere and heartfelt welcome 

homo fr mi your lor g and we hope very pitas 
ant tour to your dear native land and the 
Et 'mal City of Rome.

DiUOtl s* your Lordship, in the course of 
your travels has seen beautiful churches, rich 
and grand congregations, the world's advance 

t and culture, and the latest, improve- 
In the arts and sciences Yet wo hop? 

that all of these combined did rot

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Official.

ItBCVLATIOKH KO It LENT TO UK READ B» 11IK 
KKVKRKND CLEROY KOK TIIKIK RESPEC
TIVE FLOCKS AT ALL TUE MA* MKH ON (JUIN 
gVACKHIMA SUNDAY.

1. All days in Lint. Sundays excepted, are 
«ting days -one meal and a collation. 
t All persons who are twenty one and 

ars, are bound by the law of f aat-aadar sixty yea 
lag and abstinence.

3 By virtue of lowers granted us by Alps 
Induit, we pei mil the use of meal on all 

Hand ays at discretion, also at the one to tal on 
all Monday» Tuesdays. Thursdays, and tiatur 
days, excep' the Saturday of Ember week and 
Holy Hk-urday.

4. Flab and 11 ibh arc not allowed at the same
■ sal.

ft. The u*e of milk, butter, cheese and eggs 
Is allowed on alt days,

8. The use of dripping rr lard 'not suet) is 
sdloa « d as a condiiiM-nt in preparing food on 
all dayer xcep1 Good Friday.

7. Those i xi mptid from fasting are : all 
persons under twenty one, and over eix y 
years of age. tbeel. k and Infirm, women carry
ing or nursing infants, al! employed at bard 
lab ir.

All who cannot fast should give mire 
abundant, a I-ns, be more assiduous in prayer, 
and attend more fn quantly to their religious 
dalles ao ah to make up for the want of cor- 
MTalmorrif] ;atl

N. H Furlh 
require».

ervant,
ANN AOII.

tolic

clal, nottime it* gen
de.—

A CKIDLfc BUNG,

Rock a-by, baby, the sun’s In the west.
Dear as you are to me, God loves you bear. 
Close to my heart is your golden h.**l pressed, 
Sleep, little baby, the sun h in th» west,
Earth is God’s footstool, ai d Heavm ills 

thtonc.
S'ill II. la near wh n I leave you aloi.e 
Twilight is failing, and playtim ■ Is g.
Hl'-ep, for the sun s going down, little 
Ro k a by. bxby. the moon's in the sky, 

i it turns into gold, tiy and by.
Crickets are crooning their soft lullaby,
Sleep, lit lo b*by, the moon's iu the e

and feel
cause your lore and regard fir your own penpl 
h. ro on the prairies of this great North West 
to grow legs, but that, in the words of the poet, 
you repeated to yourself * Homo Sweet Horn», 
there Is no place like hornr,”

Now, my Lord though you have been far 
away irom Hr. M try s paribh we have very 
gn at pleasure lo conveying to your lyirdt-hip 
the assurance thst our very dear and z alous 
Father L 'marchand has bo. n guiding and con
ducting the a llklrs of the parish in an emlnen , t 
ly successful and practical way, and that new nn g 
phi prises In the way of public improvements 
will bo in store for your Lordship and the 3 * 
people nf th- parish iu the ehapo of a beautiful 
parochial hall.

Hoping tha' Your Lordship will enjoy jour M( Hal McIn tosh- At St Columba s 
stay In our oily, and that wo soon again will churrh. B rnLh. by Rev 1) A McRae, on 
have the pleasure of welcoming you to open ,j ir. :tj i-j ÿ Mr. Aogut McIntosh to Annin 
up our new hall. Ter* sa M 'lLe naught* r of thu lake John J.

In behalf of t he parishioners, J. W. Costello. McRae of West Williams. |
J R. Miquelon. D. J Lucy

In the afternoon, the very %-alous pastor,
R«v. Father Lam ir ••hand, treated the choir.
the visiting Fathers and His Lordship to a very L.VVI U ... rliprt

paitak -n of i ho good things then another ad- ag y r * 
dress of welcome was presented by the choir, 
which wan again very ably responded to by 
Ills Lordship.

Very few assemblies could boast of such a 
distinguished gat hering,among wtom might be 
seen the faithful Father Lestanc, a Western 
missionary of nearly fifty years, the venerable 
and far famed Father Lacombe anl his col 
league in missionary labors, R-v, Father Le
duc, the Vi car* General, the guest rf honor.
His Lordship Bishop Legal and the Rev.
Father LeMarohand. a whole host of giants in 
their respective positions.

Benediction by His Lordship and sermon in 
the evening by: F it herlLacombo brought this 
happy, eventful day to a close, thanks to R1 v.
Father Ixmiarchand who attended so faithfully 
to every thing so that all was highly creditable 
to those connected with this thrice memorable 
day. A Parishioner

f jr

oo. 
r di

Hilver 11.Mon» when occasion 
from the re 

cm power eu

1er cilsp'-nsa 
may b i oh alned 
ibo ate here by

;spi ctivo 
to grant «y.

jjaetot
em
PatPastors Ate ri *|uesti d to < xhort the faithful 

to abstain during Lent from all public amuse
ments and to seals'. wbenevi r possible, at the 
e\«mlng devotions held in their respective par 
iah « hut tb< s. a! these public devotionp lho 
recitation of the Holy Rosary, followed by 
Benediction of the Blessed H «crament, Is rc 
commended for Sunday and Wednesday • v. n 
Ings and the H'ationc of the Cross for Friday 
evenings. A short and suit able instruction or 
a meditation on the sull'crings cf Our Lord 
should accompany the devotions. Further 
more, parens should he exhorted to observe 
lhe pious custr in of holding private family 
devo ions every evening at home during this 
hsly season, Huch devotions are very edifying 
and may conskti rf the reading of the Lives nf 
lhe Haints or other pious books, follow* 
evening prayer and the recitation of 
decades of t he Holy Rosary 

Every facility should be all îrded the faithful 
for the early performance of their Easter duty 
dering the course of Ihk holy seaaon 

By order of the Hi (hop of Hamil'nn.
J. P. Ho

BORN.
KiOHTON. — At Mat k y s Bta'ion, Ontario, 
feb. 251 h 19 5. a daughter to Mr. and Mrs- 
J. Doighlon.

MARRIED.

DIED.
on the 2nd Cm,
Misa Margaret Hennes^y 

May she rest In prace ! 
— OnFebruary 2od,i9u5 Mrs Mary 
widow of the late K 1 w. O’Connor, 

ed seventy-two years

Nor’h
' live

O'CON
A. O Connor, wl 
( f Ht. Paul. Minn , ag 
May she rest lu peace !

Mi Millay—On January 2t> John G. Me 
Millan, Parkhill, Oat., aged eighty seven 
years May he rest In paace !

Emerson —A*. Owen Sound, Feb, 86th, 259 
Bay Hi.. Jame-* Emerson, youngest son of Law
rence P and Henrietta Murphy May he rest 
in p 'aoel

Connolly—lo » his city on Feb 15, 1905 Mr. 
Cornelius Connelly, in hie sixty ninth year. 
Mai he reft in peace !

Love —At Forest on F.b 28. Mrs. 
erlnc Live. M ty her soul rtst in peace !

:n.
Uor,

To the Reverend Clergy cf the Diocese of 
Hamilton.

Chance

Very Rwerend and Reverend Fathais-Tbe 
holy season of Lint, now near at haul, should 
be observed by all the children of the Church 
M atimo specially devoted to prayer, penance 
and good works. It Is also a titling time to 
direct attention to certain duties that should 
be performed, as well as certain dangers that 
are to bo avoided.

DUTIES TO UK I'EKKOKMKD.
K-tarer Du-y Is of siricMubligaLion.and 

performing it expires on TrinityS; The 
time for THE BEST SCHOOLS ASD ACADEM 

IES SHOULD USE THE BEST 
BOOKS

.... ..... ..... ThelAtp.fc and b-e* books on the market are :
Mi-or (,itlz m - UtiferrinK fco your commenta Too Coll.-Klate Compo-ilton Bonk 40 cents, 

on toy loiter on lho above just allow mo lo say The Colloglate Brirno" Note Hook 35 cents
thaï 1 eannot agree with you and most there The School Drawing I'orllollo, 411 cents,
fore hold to my contention that the schools in . Published and copyrighted by the Chas. 
the territories and In Doebeo and Ontario an Chapman Co.
on parallel lines. I repeat, that S pirate Made on the " loose leaf ” plan, with covers 
schools existed in both provinces In vlr'uo of 0{ Ihp etron,,.„, book bind, r's canvas-made lo 
I' gif lation clFdOtcd by the legislature of Lolled pnniain a scholar's work for su verni years, in 
(Oidi Canada ; Separate schools arc p ovide i those subi cte
f »r by tha Dominion Parliament legislation < f Kach cover 'is ccmplete with pid of paper 
fHi ii which « sbabllshed a quasi respoiisibl * gov- suitable for subiec:- and with valuable pn's of 
ornment In the territories and tjiey are in ex- rules and helps for scholar and teacher Extra 
Isivnco t here new . nor docs It atlYct the merit pads of paper may be bad and inserted at anv 
of my aigumcnt whether they number t*n or time—or shei ts may be t.ak-'n out In a moment, 
one thousand- the principle is the same. \ es‘- They make the work in drawing, compoiltion 

Rights are secured in both cases. The in- and science, interesting continuous and val
uation veiled under the remark that the

fact of so few schools would indicate • • • The most economical books of their kind -
* that the laity have no strenuous anxiety for 
the extension of the Separate school system.'’

bs let pass for what it is worth it has 
service in by gone days when the fight was 

on for Separate school? in Upper Canada and 
it* usefulness has apparently not yet cease 

Your ass* rtion that "the British North 
America A* simply put Into constitutional 
f.trin an agreement arrived at bet ween the var 
loue provinces in existence at t ho time as a 
basis of confédéral! n,” I par t ally admit.
But 1 take issue with you when you say 
further that such was the ’•result of reciprocal 
compromises,’ at least in so far aa the proyi 
cf Duché ; was concerned There whs no com
promis i in the minority of that, p.ovmco — it 
wa< a straight cut condition of their acceptance 
of Confederation laid down by their r*'presen » • 
atlve, the late Hir Alexander G ill- 1 have he 
fore me a full report, of tha' gent.’Oman's speech 
at Sherbrooke, Due . in which he gave an ac
count of his stewardship as r* girded his ac. 
lions In connection with the proposed fedira 
Mon, as well in connection wiih the ques ion of 
schnolsa-t wi' h the delimitation of certain count 

Speaking on the former subject he said 
" this was a question In which in Lower Can 
ad a they must all feel the greatest interest, 
a d in respect to which more misapprehension 
might be supposed to exist. In their minds, at 

of the l’rotestant population, than in 
regard in anything else connected with the 
whole scheme of confederation ir mint ho
clear that, a measure would not be favorably 
entertained by the ( Protestant ) minority 
of Lower V mad* which would place the edu
cation of their children and the provision for 
tieir schools in the handsef a m >joruy of adif 

t fal'h. It was clear that In confiding 
the g noral subject of education to the local 
legislatives it was abiolutely necessary it 
should be accompanied by such restrictions ns 
would prevent Injustice in any respect from 
being done to the minority. Thor"
could ba no gr.ater ir justice to a p puluion 
than 'o compel th in to have their children 
educated in a manner contrary to their own 
religious belief. I had been stipulated tha' 
th»> quoitlon w vs 'o be made subj 
t ights ai d privileges which the minority mlgh' 
have as to t heir separate and denominational 
schools. Then h id been grave dill! ultiessur 
mundlng the 8 pa a'e school question in Upper 
C-urnda. but tiny were all settled now and 
with regard to 'he Separate school system 
ct Lower Canada, i' was the dat- rmination of 
the Goveinmem to bring down a measure 
I ir the am ndin .rt c.f the school Uws 
before the Conferi. ration was allowed !.. gn into 
existence ’-that is, before the control c f edit 
i i inn wa- handed o tr to the local legisU
* "re. 'i on may call t his "compromise ” if
will 1 do not—but wouldn't it *ound 
thing like that which you Sir, In your a 
on the 15'h insl, . denounce us •* coor 
Al ter dis Missing al considerable lengtl 
spoke altogether for three hours an.t ten 
minutes) t he questions of th.* veto the Finan- 
eial posi< inn of the provinces llnhorpora.ion of 
l rival. < .mipanies. the Intercolonial railway 
question, the tari Ils. the position of British 
Lower Can dUus, emigration «nd lands he 
iurnid again to that, rf education to nay a 
compliment to the Impartiality of his 
Lower « insdi t vthollo coilesgucs for their 
fairnt SSI nd their desire tu give all nevesrary 
prot.i-ctton 'o tin- I lo'enatu Minority of the 
prnvires. I ■’«•at-ing of the boundaries (f i ;, ■ 
elect ot «il "imstitu nebs In the Kistern town 
stum h • said that • wi h r- f rei.ee to t best 
1 I" 'oral limits r would b * ainolutely necr» ! . « .

•y that they should he determined In the 1 °/
Db‘ce by th. l'gisli.lere el all Canada. rf— /

Vh u v by t*h D d Canada 1‘arlhm u t) as n »w I ^ J o /-
* w stitu d, for there would lv no local legis *- °
I vt ion fur Lower Canada until Kfter 'he Com 
federal mu had gene into i fi>cl. " Was 'lus I 
" rompront ho ' or "coercion which ’ The 
embryo Incnl legislature 
th- se subj ' .s,

Y ou certainly 
doettine when 
that the 
vides foi

8. Vast ors will give every fa. i lit y to their 
people for the Easter Confession hy holding 
Missions If necessary, in their churches, or 
•ailing in neighboring priests to assist as < xtra 
ordinary Coni bsoih 

ft. Great care should bo taken bo see that no 
sick or infirm person s deprived of Kvsier 
Communion, and for the coi venience of those 
too far dit tant from the Church, station i 
thould be'given iwhere the p-ople may hear 
Mass and|-eceiv.) Holy ( ommunion.

4 In cities and towns the Lenten devotions 
are obligatory on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings and In country churches at least once 
a wet k. In the later case the Rosary may 
wiid and Bern diction given immediately uf

6 Barents shoo 11 keep strie', watch over the 
class of reading in which tbi ir children in
dulge. They shou'd .see that, "no Immoral or 
dangerous books are read. Moreover, 
family shauld subscribe for a Catholic 
•r nmgMZlne.

8. Baste 
liglous

WHAT SIR ALEX GALT SAID.

te

ed

paper
will last for years - strong, neat and cheapest 
in the end.

In use in the leading schools cf Ontario and 
highly * ommended.

We have made arrangements with the pub- 
linhers to h vndlo these b3~.k8.and have ploahure 
in recommending their use.

We believe they will give the fullest sails- 
fac'ion wherever adopted

To Introduce them we will send sample copies 
of each of the bnr k ». prepaid, cn receipt of #1.

Record, London. Can.

rs should encourage and foster re
çue vocations amongst worthy young t 

sons In their parish, and parents should h > 
minded that tl is a special blesning and one o 
the greatest ht nore of a family tohavuadaugh 

consecrated to Cud in the service of refig 
raised '0 the sublime dignity of

of

1er
Ionion, or a son ri 
lhe priesthood

DANOKRH TO UK AVOIDED.
1. During Lint all public amuse 

to be avoided, and Rasters should recommend 
the pious practice of abstaining from all in 
toxicattng honors, in honor of the S 
Thirst of our (.or i upon the Cross.

2 The faithful are also to h.t fr< qnently 
warned agalna' Hecret. Hociotios Under the 
head of Hecret Societies are included :

which demand the observance 
of secrecy to such an extent that it mint not 
be disclosed to Ihuiightful authority In Church 
or 8 ate

(hi Which i xse‘ from 
or promise of blind and 

(cl Which make use < f a 1 
monies ; since such practices are, a travesty on 
the piii'sihood and true religion.

(dl The Free Masons. Odd K* 1 own, Knights 
f Pythias and Hons of Temperance, which are 
amiemned by name. No Catholic limy join, 
r remain a monte r of any of the above men 
oned or kindred nooiotii s.
8, In the case of societies of doubtful char

acter, Catholics are to be dissuaded from join
ing them, and. If already members, must* h:« 
ready to sever their connection with them 
should such soclotlis route under the bin of 
the Church

4. Should a Pastor judge that a 
or organization would ne beneficial 
apply to the Bishop for permission to introdi 
It into his parish ; but no such society she 
be established without the Episcopal p 
sion It, will b • it o i ut y of ihe Baxter to pro
vide » rh tpl Un for eve y eu h so.' el v. No 
Socle y not approved by the Ormnary'. sh 
l*e allowed to w.-ar regalia at Church orCeme 
tery, or Caitu li • funerals, 

o Bazaars *nd picnics are not to he held in 
future except the written permission - t the 
Bistvp Is ont aim d. and all public darning 
partit h. under whatever name purporting *<> 
dk hold under the patronage of i ho Church oi 
of Cat holic Hociet ii h mv hi r ct l. foiblddi n.

fi Any Catholic living wit Inn three miles of 
a Ca'holic Hi paialu School and n fining io 
aupporlthe t-ame, or sending his children to a 
public school, must he denied 
Incase of i xci plioiial

the Batter will submit the t iso to the 
who will decide what is to b i done 
store should fn qnently pr arh to ihcir 
n t he evils ci mixol mu r i hii/en and 
e young ngaiiiH'. i tie danger of k--eping 

compHuy wii h those who are not of our faite 
H Funerals, when at, all possible, should 

fake place m the fori nr on. and wl'h Mhhh. 
Flowers at funerals, i xccpl in the ca*,- of 
children under st vt n years of ago, are to h*> 
discours g tl. aid the unchristian custom of 
bringing th'in in in the Church on such on » 
(ions should be discontinu'd Furthermore 
it. is ixprcssly forbidden by the Ruhrio to 
drape or deco a', the al'-.r or camt hlir ks at 
Funeral or |{ qui"m Mhwh, or to allow 
hymns in th- vt maculai to ti sung at any 
high or solemn Maks. The prep i « ntel mu of 
mourning at R. q il- m Masses r. the black 
antepondium and purpl* v, II pn-viding the 
tabernacle con a ins the B!cnrvd Himuncn' 

Finally, the Clot u v are directed 'oc n iy * i e- 
fully ihe recent Instructions rf Our liny 
Father. Rope Bins \ . on Sacred Music and to 
prepare promptly m < arty out., at the cai |u>st
KollnOM "PPOrlUnlty* thu dim"ivUh 11 Hie 

This Circular h to bn read at Mass on th" 
;st Sunday after its reception and is to 

preserved in the parochial archives and 
further notice, is ordered In tie read annually 
to the people, ingot her wit h t he lenten Ri ga 
Iftlions, on tj'iir.quagRHima .Sunday.

Askii g a share in the holy prayers cf priests 
non people,

May God bless yn 
Your faith!

men Is are
Catholic

TEACHERS WANTED 
FACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 

school, No. 10 & 17 Richmond. Slate
lary and qualification Apply to John 
rdan, See.. Leinster, P. O. 1375-3.

WANTED FOR 
School, 

commence at, on-'e 
ye Ad< r*'«s stating salary and 
William Keating. Bonsonhv. P.

1570-2.

1(a) Societies

A FEMALE TEACHER 
“ Roman Catholic Si par»to 
Nichol. Dutife to 
Exeter holidn 

* xperience t.o 
O . Ont.

l?OR PUBLIC SCHOOL NO. 1, SALTER. 
I Female. For April 1st. Salary #25«'. Alec. 
Faubert, Sec.-Treat., Massey Station. Ont

1377 1

No 1
their members an oath 
atisoliit.e i.h dienee.

tli nil and Coro- ?,r„"

U. SI. »♦. A —Branch No. 4, Loortoo. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

h. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Alblo 
k Richmond Street. Rev. D. J.
Irtont* : P Jf Mnvlo *»rv

Blocl Egan.

Catholic 
tie may

uld

all

,at
he

In business as a Savings Bank anz 
Loan Company since 1854.

enied the8icramcnts. 
hardship for the chil 

t ho i ise
is tub) d<

HEAD OFFICE;
Bishon.

7. Ba 
people on 
wat n the

Uor will si 
will decide

78 Church St., Toront-

nd BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000

Interest allowed on t> 
posits from Twenty Cen 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques
be

was It f, no scope on

Office Hours ;
9 n.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 n.m. to 1 p.m.

lay down a st range, a startling 
V"V Proclaim that • Dm fact 

v, n,|i,utlon of thu T-mritoiies pro 
,;r .“ep'r vu schools is beside Die ques 

io,,. ft* nvn 0,-8 ! nvo the right u. dor mip r 
, ! K "11V l',n *" luriMfliclion ov, r ««luc-nlliiiml 

mrt.urx l.h, t.u-i :h,v undtu n pruvlnu, comli. 
lion Hvpuraln snhools w r„ pr,will I'd for ,!,«-« 
not enforce 4hi; principle under l hi- new amen

"... ..x.-r,ir,r^'-ïMiitj;,?-tawîhr':
to-day at the mercy of thé m j mit y ; but t

ul serva»nt in Christ,
I os i : t j i |)i,w i.inu, 
Rishi p of Hamilton. OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIC» 

7 to 9 O’Clock.

DIOCESE OF ST. ALBERT.
The Occasion of the return of Bishop of Legal 

of 8b. Albert to his dlocoso after an absence of 
seven Turn tes was the cause of murh n jolcing 
in St. Mary's parish. Calgary, on Hand'sv. the 
25.h inHt. The pealing of lhe chimes of the 
vrrand new bills, were the firs' hi raiders of 
the glad tidings lo the Catholic population of 
the city.

His Lordship during his abs-nee paid the 
usual visit, to His Holiness Bins \, from whom 
ho‘received much encourage nient kindness 
and fatherly nil,cion and who manifest! d very 
great interest and concern in nil his Lordship 
had to tell him of the wonderful growth and 
development cf his diocese 

The convent pupils and the Revert nd Mothers 
wero the first to-extend to His Lordship the 
gJnd hand of welcome : here the Bishop, the 
clergy and many of the parishioners were 
entertained hy the pupils to ono of those rare 
and intellectual treats which seldom await a 
person < xcept In an institution like a convent, 

Dramatic plays, vocal and instrumental

JAMES MASON, Managing DirecUe

pPIL 
U P

II fjUARANTEEL)
CURE

Epilepsy, tal.ii g Sicknm, M. Vims Dance, Nervous Spasms or Convulsions 
permanently cured by the New Discovery V1CTORINE after all known 
moans haao failed to cure.

two doîlare 7erhtîela, menf81V.,™' H>v it g ixpcrstve t xp.,s «1,BUMS Brice
-om ^,;;rdeVFrï

Mention lhe Cathnllc lterord. 11,rVirlor Mrtlil ill: « «.. Torn 14(0.'« 4 11.

Description

Why v/e Can Make 
Such a Liberal Offer

Every day from five to fifteen letters are received by 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. from women living in the 
smaller towns throughout Canada, saying they have asked 
their grocer for Royal Household Flour hut can’t get it 
One writes—“I told my grocer, Mr.—, that I would buy 
‘Royal Household’ regularly if lie would always keep it 
ou hand, but he said lie wouldn’t take on another brand of 
flour until lie was obliged to.” Another says—“My grocer 
is an ‘old fogie’ and never gets the newest or the best 
things until the year after.” A third says—“We haven’t 
an enterprising grocer in our town and arc obliged to send 
to..........for ‘Royal Household’ or take a poorer flour.”

Write direcfl to Ogilvie’s.
If you can’t get “Royal Household” from your grocer, 

write to us direct—we will immediately give you the name 
of the nearest grocer who keeps “Royal Household” and 
send you also the “Royal Household” recipes. There is no 
good reason why your grocer should compel you to use 
inferior flour—no first class grocer will hesitate to order 
“Royal Household” for you, and even the smallest dealer 
will get it if you insist upon it.

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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